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CINCINNATI—The River.—After several weeks 
of intense cold, the weather on Wednesday last 
grew mild, with warm sunshine, and on Thure-
day it commenced raining, and has continued 
ever since. Yesterday about noon we had se-
verkl vivid flashes ot'lightmng, accompanied by 
loud peals of thunder. The ice in the river has 
started about twelve feet, the water is rising. We 
have accounts ofheavy rains above, and all ap-
pearances indicate that the navigation will be 
soon open, and that there will be unusually 
high water. 

Haraison in Arkansas.—Harriso,i bids fair to 
give Van Buren some trouble. His name taxies 
like wildfire.—Here are but two objections to 
him. One is that lie is poor—a great reason in 
these days, when public men all manage to get 
rich—and the other is, that lie is Clerk of a 
Court—as Monroe was a Justice of the I'eace af-
ter he left the Presidential Chair. White is our 
first choice—Harrison our next. Any honest 
man to beat the humbug Candidate.— Little Rock 
Gaz. 

It is a fact now known to the stockholders, 
that the Bank of the United States has r,rved 
funds sufficient to allow for nearly or quite six 
millions of bad debts, a much larger amount, it 
is believed, than actually exists, to pay the 
whole of the bonus and subscriptions, and the 
share due the United States, and have upwards 
of two millions left, besides its capital stock,-- 
P/tiled. U. S. Gaz. 	 -- 

-- PUBLIC LANDS.. 
To the Honorable the Legislature of the State of 

New York. 
The Memorial of the Supervisors ofthe county 

ofRensselaer respectfully represents:— 
That your memorial - sts in the discharge of 

their duties have been compelled to impose tax-
es -on the estates of their fellow. citizens to a 
s fflcient amount to defray the ordinary expen-
ses of the country. That these taxes area bur-
den on the community which ought to be borne 
no longer than they are indispensably neces- 
ary. 

The revenues derived from duties on foreign 
goods imported into the country operates bene-
ficially upon domestic industry, encourages our 
own manufactures, thereby furnishing a home 
market tbrour agricultural produce, contributing 
in a high de;rres to the general prosperity ofthe 
country. Not so -'with the eiirect teste - lawied 
to pay the county rxpenees—they are an unmit-
igated, though, under the present-]avrs. a_ 
sary evil. > 

Your Memorialists have deliberated with the 
most anxious care; and have availed themselves 
ofail the means in their power to reduce these 
charges; still the evil exists to a degree which 
calls for relief from the Legislature of the State 
and the Union. 

Your Memorialists have learnt with satisfac-
tion from the President's Message that the re-
ceiutsinto the United States Treasury from the 
sale of public lands during the past year have a-
mounted to eleven millions of dollars, and they 
believe that all the wants ofthe General Govern-
ment can be supplied from other sources of rev-
enue. 

Your Memorialists would consider it unwise 
and mischievous to reduce the Tariff of duties 
on foreign -goods with a view to bring down the 
revenue to the actual wants ofthe Government. 
Still more pernicious would it be to waste the 
public funds in prodigal and useless expendi-
lures. 

In this state of things your Memorialists be-
,ieve that it is the true policy of the Govern-
rtent to distribute the money arising from the 
;ale of public lands amon g the several States, 
Ind justice requires that the common property 
)f all should be applied to the benefit of all. 

The General Government have no occasion 
or the expenditure ofthis money, while all the 
States have abundant und beneficial uses for 
.heir shares. In such a distribution the portion 
which would be assigned to the State of New-
fork would amount to nearly two millions of 
lollars. ' This would enable your honorable bo-
lies to retain what may be necessary for the 
,rdinary expenses of the State and to distribute 
he residue among the several counties of the 
itate, which would probably relieve them from 
he necessity ofcounty taxes forever. 

Your Memorialists therefore pray that your 
lonorable bodies will assert tine just rights of the 
;fate of New York to its fair share of the mo-
ties arising from the sale of the public lands, and 
hat you will pass a resolution instructing the 
ienators in Congress from this State, and re-
uesting our Representatives to aid in the pas-
age of an act of Congress, for that purpose.—
four Memorialists have the strongest confi-
ence that by so doing the object will be prompt- 
e effected. 
And your Memorialists do further pray that 

1 the event of such a law being passed by Con-
reis  your H Ynorable bodies will provide by law 
tr retaining'in the State Treasury so much of 
he said money as may be required for the gener- 
I purposes of State, and to distribute the resi- 
tie in just proportions among the several coun- 
ies and thus relieve them from the necessity of 

REPORT IN 'TIIE U. S. SENATE. 

PROCEEDS OF LAND SALES. 
IN SENATE, JANUARY 27. 

Mr. EwING made the following report: 
The Committee on Public Lands, to whom we 

ref creel a bill to appropriate, for it limited time 
the proceeds of the public lands of the Unite d 
States, andforgranting lands to certain States 

report: 
That they look upon the leading measure pro 

posed by the bill as one of great national impor 
tance. The gradual operation of a system, de 
vised in the early history cf our Government 
for the support ofthe public debt, has, within 
short time past, produced its full and final effect 
The public debt is discharged, and existing corn 
mercial regulations, which the conLition of ou 
country renders indispensable, together with the 
sales of the public lands, bring yearly a larg e 
surplus fund into the Treasury. This fund,  
which is no longe taken up in the payment of 
national debt, and which still remains unappro 
priated, has already arisen to  the amount of 
about twenty four millions of dollars; and as i t 

 des notarise front transient causes, it goes on 
 increasing, and must continue tu increase. This 

state of things is not at all desirable. Its mat- 
ral tendency is to produce extravagance in the 
appropriation and wastefulness in the expendi-
ture of public money. Indeed, it seems to be 
conceded by al that this large surplus ought not 
to remain and accumulate in the public Trea- 
sury; and there have been suggested, as means 
of lessening the autouni, and preventing a future 
accumulation— 

First. The reduction ofthe customs; 
Second. Increased expenditures in the Navy 

and Fortifications; 
Third. A reduction of the price of public lands 

and the surrender of large portions of them to 
the States in which they lie; and 

Lastly. This bill, which proposes to distribute 
the proceeds of the public lands among the sev- 
eral States, leaving the receipts from customs to 
defray the ordinary expenses of Government in 
time of peace. 

The first named measure—a reduction of the 
customs—cannot be resorted to without awalte-n- 
ing feelings dangerous to the peace and harmony 
of the country. The tariff law now in force is 
the result of a compromise .,f the opinions of the 
citizens of different sections of the Union, and 
ought not to be disturber, unless a strong politi- 
cal necessity call for its modification. Under 
this law, or, indeed, any hw, keeping up such 
duties as are necessary for the proper regulation 
of commerce, it is believed that the customs will 
produce a revenue at least equal to the ordinary 
wants of the Government. The surplus, there- 
fore, cannot be reduced by lessening the amount 
of the customs. 

The next measure proposed is a large increase 
of appropriations upon our fortifications and 
Navy, so as to absorb the surplus revenue, and 
at the same time put the country in an attitude 
of defence in the event of a foreign war. Such 
increased appropriation, to some extent, is, in 
the opinion of your committee, necessary and 
proper. ']'here ought to be dealt out with a 
liberal hand all that can be well applied to render 
the-seaboard safe from foreign aggression; but the 
anitlunt asked by thee Executive for both these 
purposes does not, with the other current ex- 
penses of Government, exceed the probable re- 
ceipta from customs for the ensuing year, if the 
country be not involved in war. 	And it 
is 	in the opinion of your committee, pro. 
per that an expenditure should be made iii thee 
construction of fortifications or naval armaments 
for the purpose ofexhausting the surplus reve- 
Due. It if be, the expenditure of money is made 
at once the primary object, and the improvement 
oftire national det®rtces but subordinate or auxilia- 
ry thereto. This would be true in fact,as well as in 
form. If much money were expended, it would 
necessarily be applied to little purpose. We 
might, on a sudden emergency, in a short time, 
by large expenditure, prepare fortifications which 
would serve the purpose ofa temporary defence; 
but all those substantial works which are to 
stand as our future and permanent fortresses re- - 
quire time, a selection of materials, and skilful 
engineers, which it is not in our power to sup- 
ply much beyond what is necessary in expend- 
ing judiciously and ski fully our ordinary appro- 
priations. So, also, with respect to the Navy. 

But to this proiect there is another and a seson- 

natu- 

;-h;;Government, are, much the larger por- 
tion of them, upon the sea coast, and in 
our great commercial cities. This proposed ex- 
traa,•dinary expenditure would very much In- 
crease that amount, and draw to the seacoast 
other large sums of money which ought proper- 
ly to have a general distribution over the whole 
U. States. Nor could we expect such a system, if 
once adopted, to cease, or even to diminish, for 
ages. No m,tion was yet ever known voluntarily 
to lessen its expenditures. If we commence a 
system of fortifications for the purpose of ex- 
pending money, chiefly, and- but in a secondary 
degree only for defenc s, there will be no limit 
or end to the means it will furnish us of exhaust-
ing our national resources. Hundreds of neil- 
lions may be exp-nded with a tolerable show of 
public necessity or convenience, when it is not, 
on the other hand, deemed necessary to guard 
and save the public treasure. It appears clear 
to your committee, therefore, that an amount of 
money large enough to exhau t the surplus re- 
venue could not, at present, be expended in this 
manner advantageously to the country. 

The reducing of the price of public lands, and 
ceding them to the States in which they lie, is 
another mode proposed to lessen the receipts in- 
to the Treasury, and thus prevent the influx of 
a surplus revenue. 

Propositions such as these were referred to 
the Committee on Manufacturers at the first sea- 
sion of the twenty-second Congress, and on the 
16th of April, 1832, they preser)ted a detailed 
report to the Senate, in the general views and 
reasoning of which your cemmittee concur; and 
they herewith present. the same, and make it a 
part of their report. That paper, in the opinion 
of your committee, demonstrates the injustice 
and i upolicy of such a disposition of the nation- 
al domain; and subsequent experience has con- 
firmed their reasoning. 

But other similar propositions, varying front 
those considered in that report, in some of their 
features, have been referred to your committee. 
Aruong these are— 

A proposition. to graduate the price of public 
lands according to quality; and 

To grant the lans to the States in which 
they lie, after they shall have been offered for 
sale for a given time. 

To each of these your committee have given 
a careful consideration. 

These propositions appear to be suggested for. 
the benefit of the States in which the public 
lands are situated, for it is easy to prove that 
the interests of the United States, a: ,  the great 
landed proprietor, would n' .t be subserved by 
either of' then. The gr.eduation of the price of 
the public lands is in no wise necessary or ex- 
pedient, as a measure to effect their sale. Lands 
which have been long in market become sur- 
rounded by settlements. If they be hilly, they 
become valuable for their timber and stone, and 
other mineral productions. If swampy, or bar- 
ren, they form a convenient appendage to neigh- 
boring farms for pasturage; and if not worth en- 
tering at the minimum price for any of these pur- 
poses, the Public suffers no less in permitting 
them to remain open and un9pp roriated. p 

Experience has fully shown that the rise in 
the value of the public lands increases in pror- 
tion to the time that it is in market, or rather 
to the number of the sales and density of the 
settlement near and around it. This fact is 
strongly illustrated by a reference to the sales of 
the public lands at the several land offices for a 
series of years. By this it will be seen that a 
larger per centum of the lands actually in mar- 
ket at private sale has generally sold at the old 
than at the new offices, and that per centum 
has gem—rally increased in proportion to the  lerne  
the lands have been in market. It is a remarka- 
ble filet, bearing upon this proposition, that in 
no State or Territory have the sales of public 
lands at private sale been so great in proportion 
to the quantity in market within the last five 
years,. as in Ohio, in which State the public 
lands have been longest exposed to sale. 

Your committee are also of opinion that such 
graduation or reduction in the price of the pub- 
lic lands would operate to the injury and not the 
benefit of the section of country in which such 
lands lie. If the amount of public land, the 
price of which was thus reduced, be great, its 
first and immediate effect would be to reduce the 
value of all - the lands in its vicinity pro rata 
with the reduction of the public lands. To 
those who were full handed, and able to make 
large purchases, it might open a fine field for 
speculation and profitable investment of capital; 
and if the price were reduced low, so as-to make 
it an object with the capitalist, the public lands 
would be purchased up at once, on speculation, 
and retailed at an advanced price. It would 
thus cause a fluctuation in the value of land, a 
fall and a rise in its price, which is ever favora. 
ble to the sharp-sighted and sagacious specula- 
tor,but mimic ,l to the interests ofthe.agricultur• 
al portion of the community. Your committee 
therefore think that no interest which ought to 

n St. Lawrence county, in this state, near Ros- 
ie, on the lands of Mr. George Parish. The 

ion ofsil ver. Should the Black River canal 

ays an intelligent correspondent, of the neces- 

STANDARD EVANGELICAL VOLUMES 
OF THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.— 

Fvangetical Fainily Library—About 400 pages, iSmo. 
 steel plate frontispiece. Price 44 cents a volume, 

neatly bound and lettered in uniform Style. 
Family Library. 

Doddridge's Rise and Progress, sheep, lett'd, 37J cto. 
Wilberforce's Practical View, 37I cis. 
Edwardson the Affection, 30 etc. with Flavel's Touch 

tone, 18 cents. 
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, 37J cts. 
Baxter's Saints' Rest, 37 j its. 
Baxter's Call, with Chalmers' Preface, is. 
Baxter's Dying Thou ghts. is. 
Baxter's Life, chiefly Fiy himself, is. 
Life of Brainerd, by Edwards, 32 its. 
Life of Henry Martyn, by Sargent; 37J cts. 

aa
Allein',  Alarm, 20 its., with Pike's Religion and  Eier-  
l Life, 28 cts. 
Pike's Persuasives to Early Piety, 32 eis. 
Pi e's Guide to Young Disciples, 37b cts. 
Memoir Rev. Dr. Payson, portrait, 50 cts. 

Other occasional Volumes, 18neo. 
Flavel on K eeping the Heart, 10 its. 
Keith's Evidence of Prophecy, 121 ets. 
Life of Rev. Samuel Kilpin, 1.2i its. 
Matter's Essays to du Good, It) its. 
Beecher on Temperanee, 10 its. 
Family Hymns, Ott cts. 
Temperance Volume, (12mo.) 32 ets. 
Pike's Persuasives abridged, (32ino.) 31. ets. 

Copy Right Volumes, 18mee. 
J. Abbott's Young Christian, (12mo.) 6.2'1 ets. 
J. S. C. Abbott's Mother at Home, 37J its. 
J. S. C. Abbott's Child at Home, 371 ets. 
Gallaudet's Youth's Book of Natural Theology, 37, e. 
Gallaudet's History of Joseph, 371 eis. 
Gallatedet's History of Jonah, 31 its. 
Gallaadet's Obild's Book on Repentance, 28 cts. 
Oatlaudet's Child's Book of Bible. Stories, 1S ets. 
Memoir of Ilarlan Page, by W. A. Hallock, 371 cts. 
Po 	M csxx axoeLa--Daily Scripture Expositor, 20cts. 

cloth; 31 c. silk. - Daily Food for Christians, 'eiason's 
Crumbs, Heavenly Manna, and Daily 'Texts,-eaele 124 c. 
cloth; 31 c. morocco tucks. Diarv, (being Daily Texts 
interleaved) and Gems of Sacred Poetry, each 1ßc. cloth; 
:)7I c. morocco. Dew Drops. (a text for each day) 8 c, 
cloth; 22c. morocco. Cecil and Flavel's lift for Mour. 
ners. 2'2 c. silk. Bean's Advice to a Married Couple 18 
sts. silk. 

Mesc Em,naNEous.—Boatswain's Mate, 25 c. Border's 
Senuons to the Aged, l0 c. -  Life of ,lahm Newton, Sets. 
Life ofLeighton, 4 c. Life of .Iwartz, 4e. 

Tee cis: VotesES.— Genesel Series to 330 	d , bonnet in 10 
vats. of 400 pages, 41 e. sheep; 75 codf. 

VOI,ME, Oa CueLnaeN'e 'te..cxs.—Ot  ist  Series- one 

	

vol. is bound, 	 h d, at 15 cents. Of e 2d and 3d series 4 vole. 
at IS cents. Of t#te 4th and 5th series 3 vole. at 25 ets. 

The binding of these volumes is strong and durable; 
and they are intended to be sold at cost; that is, at such 
prices that the whole receipts to the Society's Treasury 
for such as are sold, shall only equal the whole expense 
of issuing them. 

All the publications of the American Sunday School 
Union, and a general stock of Bibles and Theological 
Books at low prices. 	 - 

'Flee above will be constantly kept for the aceornmoda- 
tion of the public. at the S. S. Depository and.Theologi- 
cal Bookstore, corner of Green and Beaver sts. 

felg  d3tc8t - 	 F. H. PEASE, Agent. 

G! RIFFIN, WILCOX & CO. 114 and lxs vas- 
sau et. New York, importers and dealers in Book- 

binders' Steck and 'loots. Every arricle necessary for 
a bindery supplied on as favorable tenets as they cart be 
had in the city or elsewhere. Stamps cut to order— 
Cloth Invers for books stamped in gold, &c. &e. 

Refer to Messrs. Hoffman & White, Albany. 
fee dttc3m  

S EED CORN.—The subscriber has a considerable 
quanti•y ofthe celebrated 12 rowed t)utton Corn, to 

dispose of for seed, raised 50 miles north of Albany, from 
seed obtained of J. Buel, Esq. The advantages of rais- 
ing this corn are its prolific qualities, being easily - ade 
to yield from 70 to 80 bushels to the acre, and its early 
maturity, ripening in about 1110 day's front tents of plant- 
ing. Samples of the above corn may be seen at the store 
office subscriber, 385 South Market street, Albany. Or- 
ders without expense, will be attended to, and the. corn 
delivered in Albany during the winter. The price will 
be from five to six shillings the bushel of ears. 

• d1wctf GEO. A. I-IOYT. 

j ĵOTIC1El.—Thefirlu of LYA'LAN ROOT& SON, 
1 ^ was dissolved on the 25th Dec.lasr, by mutual con- 
sent. The business will be settled by LYnteNRooT, who 
is duly authorised to settle the same. 

LY MAN ROOT, 
ARTHUR H. ROOT. 

The partnership heretofore existing under the firm of 
ROOT & YOUNG, was dissolved on the 25th Decem- 
ber, by mutual consent. The business will be settled a 
the office of LYMaN ROOT, No. 3 H u dson at.. 

'1', 
JAMES G. YOUNG, 
ARTHUR H. HOOT. 

ARTCHUR H. ROOT & JAMES G- Yousc will continue 
the business under the  fein 

 of R OOT  t OUNG. 00fCe  No. 18 Pier. 

	

ja4 dbrc5t 	 JAMES G. YOUNG. 

CI111%A, GLASS &EARTHEN WARE—WE B 
& DOMGLAS 51 State-st. have lately received by 

the ships Independence, Virginia and Ajax, from Liver- 
pool; the Francis Depau and France from Havre; the 
Copernicus from Bremen—a large and complete assort 
meat of English fine and contmun ware; French porce- 

 lain breakfast, dinner, tea, supper and toilet sets; Ger- 
man fancyand plain Glass, all of which are offered at the 

elowest New York prices. 
t 	Constantly on hand, English, German and American 

  Astral and Mantle Lamas. 	 I 

be u.:, rlshed and protected by the Government 	There are also connected in some measure;  ury or b committees of Con ress the money 	 + 	* 	i - requires the graduation of the price of the pub- 	 y 	 g ' 	 Y 	\; 	.. #,^ ,-j 	 , ^ 	Lt gisic'1 to e Of Ne -York. 

	

with this subject ,  several bills and memorials re- paid for l ouisiana and Florida has been charged 	

PETITIONS PRESENTED 

_ 	\Y  hic lands. 	ferred to our committee, ro osin or rayin to this fund, and it continues to 	 z l Y 	 P P g P 	g 	 u s e be so down to  	 IN SENATE—FRIDAY, FEB. 26, 1836. Theotes  i 
 ositir n to cede the public lands to for grants of land for seminaries of learning, for the last report of the Secretary of the Treasury,  

the States in which they lie, after they sha I have public education, or to aid in constructing of the 8th of December, 1835. If this be cor- 	 Es .t TED AND REFERRER 
been offered Ihr sale a given number of years, is works ofinternal improvement. These are all rect, if the public lands have been made the 	 By Mr. WAGER—Moran alteration of the char- 
liable to many and serous obje. tions. This pro- meritorious obj.-cts, and your committee are fund out of which 	

g p 
 this large purchase has been 	ter of the Oswego Manufacturin g Company. C 

	

	
B 

ject l e, 
nu doubt, well calculated to meet with disposed-to-give them the moat favorable coral- paid, it is in truth but a conversion of the re- _ 	_ 	_ 	 By Mr. H. F. JoNEs—Fora ank at Brook- 

flavor in those Starr-s in which there is yet much deration. But there' are many difficulties at- ceipts for land into other lands ;  which would,as 	FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 26, 1836. 	lyn -  public land unsold, as it holds out to them ariap- tending the action of Con g  ress-on these special a necessary consequence ,  follow the same law of — 	 ------- 	By Mr..DowNiNG—Of the Brooklyn & Jamai- 
parent prospect of a vast accession to their re- subjects. The very great extent of our country, distribution  

	

which applied to the original sub- 	THE BIRTH-DAY BA1,L.—Tlte Ball given ca Rail Road Company, and ofthe Long Island 
sources. But it is, in the opinion of your cone- the g neral feeling that all parts of it have e- ject out of which the payments were trade. The on the.!the,22d, at Stanwix-Hall, in b.onor ofthe Rail Road Company, for a law to sanction cer- mitt,e. entirely delusive. The several States qual righ'.s to the munificence of Congress, the fact that other great and important advantages birth Of 	WASHINGTON . by the BusteSssEs Cone 	

tam n contracts. 
which form parties to the national compact have impossibility of deterrmning which. among ma- were derived to the 	 purchase Union from the 	hase of 	 ' 	By Mr. VAN SCHAICJ— Of the American In- all an equal right to, and an equal interest in, the 

	

	 p 	was all that was expected from their taste, spirit stitute, in favor ofthe Rochester and Olean Ca- ny institutions in Ihr  same State, ought to have these two Territories does not at all weaken the 
national domain, and such an application of it such bounty as Congress might be disposed to force ofthe argument, but leaves it, in this par- and patriotism. It was got up and carried  nah.  

a to the use of some of the States, which is not bestow on objects. of Ihis kind, all lead to the ticular instance, precisely as it would have stood through in a style worthy ofthe occasion—ofthe Mr. EDWARDS reported complete the bill in re- just to all, cannot be expected to meet with gen- 
conclusion that it were better to put it in the if there had been a purchase of land merely out city, and the CORPS which, on all occasions, re- lation to the village of ,Auburn, which was or- 

eral favor. power of the several States to confer these of the funds arising from the sales of lands; and dered to a third reading. 

	

Such a dispo-ition of thee 	 bounties, 	select toe most e public lands would 	 ' fleets so couch honor upon itself audthe city. The 	Mr. MAtsoN, on leave introduced a bill to a- r be, indeed, a violation of a solemn contract than to attempt here to perform that oi3iathy i  objects, by the
ce. 	attends the 

h known 
fund, whensoever invested. 	 Room was decorated with all that is mend the act in relation to enlarging 

of equity, the trust spacious 
m
Rd 	 ing 'the Erie which was adopted by, and made binding under, 	The rapidity with which the public lands now 	Your committee have not taken into conside- gay and gallant. The Rotunda was dressed Canal, and the act providing for the improve- 

the Constitution of the United States. 'flee sell, the ease with which they are converted into ration thee 	
P

e uestion whether Congress have ow• 	 ment of the Erie Canal, passed in 1834. [The deed of b  f cession of Virginia, by virtue of which money, the abundance of money now in the er, under the Constitution, to distribute a or- we 	
with patriotic standards and banners. Bright substance of this bill is, to repeal the section 

a 	c d by far thee largest and most valuable por- Treasu 	 tion o ry, and the moral certainty that there tiof the public revenue aneon the several bayonets glistened and tall plumes waved in ofthe law authorising the enlargement largeent of the 
Y 	 PP tion of our territory east of the Mississ ippi rv- will be, for a long time, enough, and more than States, but have chosen to rest the measure pro- every direction. "Bruised arms hang 	for g 	 u 	or Canal which appropriates funds for that pur-  er, contains a clause common tu all the ce_ssions enough, to meet the current expenses of the posed by this bill on its own special grounds. 	monuments," around the portraits of FRANKLIN, pose.] of the • several States, which provides that, after Government, have impressed strongly upon your 	The expediency of this measure appears from 	A 	 Mr. MArsoN moved to refer this bill to the certain reservations shall have been made, and 	 SHINGTON, TOMPRiNs, Cr.INToN,#and other de- Coinmittee of the Whole when on the bill to certain bounties satisfied, the lands so ceded committee the opinion that it is nupolitic and considerations heretofore suggested, nor those 

ral

inexpedient to make a donation of land for any alone. The distribution of the proceeds of the parted worthies. 	 raise a tax, which was adopted. "shall b: considered a cominon fund for the use object, where a donation of money may be as public lands among the several States would 	The party was lace and brilliant. Man 	Mr. KEMBLE offered a resolution calling upon and benefit - f all the United States, members of lawfully made, and will e 	 g 	 g 	 y  the Comptroller to report what amount of taxes effect the same end.— cause a watchful censorship over this branch of members of the Legislature and the Officers of had been paid from 1816 to 1826 by the different the federal alliance," "and shall befaitlfullyand These donations.or transfers ofland are liable to the public revenucb, which has fallen into con- bona fde disposed of for that purpose, and for no the objection that they tend more or less to fusion by past negligence and inattention. The the U. S. Army on duty here, were present.— counties, which was adopted. 
other use or purpose whatsoever." This deed of confuse and complicate the land system. They Representatives in Congress from the several Officers of other Corps' attended in uniform.— 	Mr. JGNES offered a resolution which was laid 
session was made by Virginia and accepted by all add something to the duties of the officers States would be iudueed b the interest which At intervals, the scene was enliven d by 	upon the table, calling for a report upon the a- Congress prior to the aoo tion of the Constitu- 	 Y 	 e y 	

mount of funds drawn from the general fund for t g 	P 	 p 	 Gf 
the United States who have charge of the their ireemedi::.te constituents must feel in the is airs from the fine Military Bahl attnched to the construction of fns Erie, Oswego or Cham- 

before the adoption of' the Constitution, and is purchaser, who has not, as lie would without as well as of public moue 	 Burgesses Corps. 	 plain Canal-, and upon the expediency of adopt.  referred to and made binding by the first section 	 p 	y, and to watch over 	 en sdri cri site 	aye such 	y 	i 

	

g Y 	 them have, one set, and one only, of' land offices the national domain as a matter in which those 	At 11 o'clock the party were invited to the 	g 	 +zirs repaid in- of the fifth anfiele 
of that instrument. It is, in to whom he is to resort for the entry of lands. to whom they are responsible have a direct and Supper Tables, which under the direction of to the Treasury. 

the opinion of your committee, too clear to re- There is another objection. 'Though it be the immediatsinterest. 	 Mr. YOUNG called the attention of the Senate quire an argument, that the giving of all  tue res- fact that a donation ofland by law is equivalent 	It would withdraw from the Treasury of the Mr. ROBERT HARRIS, were loaded with every to the published report of Mr. Fox's remarks to idue of these lands to the States in which they tu a donation of money, yet we do not always United States the surplus revenue, without In- luxury, dressed and served up in the most faste- deny some of the statements contained in their, lie, after they, shall have been offered for sale for 	tendency fringin on the . Constitution or touching an 	ionable manner. Supper ovr, the ret.0 ned t 	when he stated that lie had not, neither had g 	 s 	g 	y 	 pP 	, 	y 	r 	o 	member of the Senate, called the applicants a period of' years, will not, if any lands of value feel it exactly so. There is a natural  
to consider it more highly than it deserves, and of its provisions. The money so withdrawn lb any 

e Ball-Room, and renewed with refreshed remain unsold, be disposing of them bona fide, to treat it too highly in legislation. 	 will be, in effect, restored to the pockets of the 	 for a loan of the New-York & Erie Rail Road, for the benefit of all the States, according to the 	Your committee, on the whole, believe that People, as it will thus enable the several States sP!rita, the festivities of the night, under the fox- a band of sturdy beggars or thieves. 
requisition of this solemn cornpact. The price- it is better, if Congress have the constitutional to exempt their citizens from a direct and bur- lowing appropriate motto, selected from BYRON, 	Mr. Fox replied; and the matter was thus 
ciple on which grants of land have been made power, to distribute among the several States, densome taxation, which they now of necessity and suspended over their heads:— 	 disposed of. 
to the several states in which the public lands according to their respective rights, the proceeds impose to effect those public improvements 	 STATE TAX. 
lie, for public works of any kind, is, that the ofthe sales of the public lands, allowing the which the situation of the whole country de- "On with the dance! let joy be unconfin'd: 	The Senate, i United States being a large landholder, have rte States to use it for any or all of the 	 a 	n Committee of the Whole, e re-  

purposes set minds, and which are requisite to thee prosperity No sleep till morn, when youth and pleasure meet GANSEVOORT in the Chair, took up the bill 	re- the management of that property, a right to do fbrthe and recommended in these bills and memo- and advancement of each particular State. So To chase the glowin hours with fl in feet." 
	lation to the State Tax, and the other bills re- what any other landholder, who consulted bis rials; but that the lands themselves should not long as the law may be continued in force, it 	 g 	y g 	feared to that Committee. own inserest, would do—appropriate a portion be assigned over given away, of granted by will be a steady, regular, and certain resource 	STAGE PERILS.—We learn that the Wes- 	Mr. ARMSTRONG moved to strike out the words of his lands, or their proceeds, to open roads and Congress; that the ancient system ofsalesshould for these and like purposes  tolles 	States, tern Sta es on their 	 five years in the first section, which was adopt. canals, and to construct public works in their 	 g , 	way from Utica, on Wed- 	Y 	 r 	 P be carefully preeerved,and thatall the deviations nor ought they, or will they, feel that it is a gift neighborhood, so as to enhance their value, or 	 nesday night, when about six miles west of ed. brin them sooner to a market. But this ro- from tt, welch haveeaused much waste and con- gratuitously given and submiasive]y received. 	 He then moved to insert three years. Lost— g 	 P 	fusion, should, as soon as possible, be correct- If our views of the subject be just, it is, in the Schenectady, were arrested by an accumulation 8 to 13. 

posed gift or cession of the residue of the lands, ed, and the former order of things fully rector- present state ofthre Treasury,their own as a mat- of ice.and melted snow. One Stage sunk four 	Mr. YOUNG moved to insert two years. Lost after they shall have been in market five or ten ed. 	
ter of equity, not of mere favor; and State 	 --]0--14. years, cannot he sustained on that round, A 	 feet and the Pasaengera, immersed in water, g 	 The question of constitutional power has oc- pride would not be humbled, or State indepen- 	 Mr. HUNTER moved to insert one year. Car- gift or conveyance of a part, on condition that cupied thee 	 dence endangered, e careful and sedulous attention of the ddd, by receivih it. 	 were extricated with great difficulty. Mr. E. it be so applied as to make the residue more vat- 	 g 	Y 	g 	 sied-12-9. 

committee; and they here present to the Senate - By a provision of the Constitution of the U- WATTS, of Rochester, when relieved, had all but 	Mr. L. BEARDSLEY offered a substitute for the nable 
than the whole would otherwise have been, the course of reaso ning on that subject which nited States the several States are denied the perished, and was left at a farm- 	 bill, which ro oses to borrow from the canal is a bona fiste disposition of such part of the fund 	 P 	 house serious] 	 P P they consider sound 	 mm 

	

and just, and which has led right of laying imposts upon commerce—that 	
house 

 for the use of all those who are entitled to share t ,  em to the conclusion 	 indirect a 

	

sion that Congress possesses easy and indnode of raising a revenue 	 piercing cold, 	 y , and fund, after next year, such sums as may be 
the power to in it; but if we give away the whole residue at 	 deemed necessary for the use of the government; 

distribute the proceeds of the which is hardly felt by a people. 	
osed, The night wasiercin p 	 g 

They are, a large number of passengers, wet and frozen, 	When the comrnfttee rose and reported, and 
any tirrie, when that residue possesses value, we public lands according to the principles of this therefore, generally compelled to resort to direct esteemed themselves truly fortunate in esea - the various propositions referred to the commit- as certainly misapply the fund and abuse 	

taxes u
se the bill. 	 t 	on lard and ones and in 	 Western trust; for, in that state 	 nothing 	At the ti te of' things, nothin re- 	 p 	g 	n the 	ing with their lives. 	 P  tee were ordered printed. me the 	 g 	 s. deed ofcession from Virginia States, on laud especially, to provide for the 	 The Senate, in committee of the whole, Mr. mains to be enhanced in value, a, d the gift is to was made and accepted, the Union was held to- wants of Government, arid to construct such 	A ben 	 STERLING in the h i ro one State or to a few States, whereas thee 	 Bether b e trust 	 evolent proposition.--Mr. R. L. S MITH, 	 car, 	se and reported upon by it 1 h  articles of confederation o 

all char- and welfare may 
- works of iut nay  improvement proveent as their wants is für all, and Congress is required to dispose o which in its s 8th article , provides ccthat all 	 from the State Prison Committee, reported a the bill to amend the charter of the New York 

the !and borcafide for the br refit of all. 	 p 	 require; and in some of the 	 son 	
and Albany Rail Road Company, 

	

ges of war and other expenses that shall be in- States those taxes have borne heavily upon the bill to-day, providing that Convicts to our State 	The Senate, in committee of the whole, Mr. But, if Congress had the right to give the curred for the common defence, or general weh- people. That burden, by the distri!-ution residue of the lands, after they should have been 	 g 	 P- P 	 r y 	 pro- Prisons shall hereafter be sentenced in such HUNTINGTON in the chair, passed the bill to 
fare, and allowed by the United States in Con- posed by this bill, would be lightened, and a manner that their terms of confinement shall ex- change the name of the First Restoration Soci-offered for sale five or ten years and still remain gress assembled, shall be defrayed out of a com- lace annual find laced in the hands of the 

Y lie, such a unsold, to the States io which they 	 g 	 P 	 sty in the city of Troy. mon treasury, which shall be supplied by the several States, which would enable them to ex- Pire at seasons of the year when they will be disposition of them would be unequal acuong several Slates." - THE RESTRAINING LAW. 
themselves, and therefore unjust. It would not 	 tend the benefit oftheir improvements as fast most likely to obtain employment and the means 	The Senate, in committee of the whol 

	

J 	 The mode of determining the proportion and as far as the general interests "right require. of su ort. 	Convicts discharged 	 t, a - 
give them lands in proportion to the population which each of the States shall bear of the public 	 pp 	 g 	during the S thorise in ton ng of took up the bill e un of' each, or to the amount that each, o- the cite- 	 P 	Your committee eat 

in 
 als  no of  p e  that, if winter, destitute and friendless, find it almost torise the opening of' of&cps of De 

	

charges, is particularly pointed out, and it is our country continues in a state of peace, and 	 ' 	 P 	8 	 posits and tens of each, had paid for lands into the public there provided that "the taxes for paying that 	 impossible to obtain an honest subsistence. 	Discount. Treasury. The State ofOhio would re3erve, on 
there 
	 P Y g 	if no unforeseen calamity should visit it and 	p 

	

proportion shall be laid and levied by the author- mar its prosperity, the receipts front customs 	The same Committee report that the law for 	Mr. YOUNG advocated this bill at length. 
this proposition, certainly less than four mü- ity and direction of the several States," To brought down to the lowest eland• 	 ne objections  (the 

	law 
Mr. GANSEVOORT statedsot ( 	 pending upon the this state of things, existing at the time of the ing laws contemplate will still be amply suf - 	 g 	 restricting law 

time the land should be in market before it be delivery ofthe Virginia deed of cession, its pro- cient for all the current expenses ofthe Govern- of Silk, cannot be profitably or successfully car- was repealed, the 	monied onied monster of Yenn- 
Surrendered,) that is, about 4 acres to each indl- visions must nee scarily apply. It was to a con- ment, economically administered, 	The esti- sied into effe ct. 	 Sylvania, could come in here, and produce all the £ eidual 

in the State,while the public lands in the federacy of independent States, who kept up a mates which are sent us from the Secretary of 	 evils which have been heretofore experienced. state of Ohio have bro't into the Treasury  about 	 y 	To flee Editor of the Evening Journal:— 	Mr. YouxG replied. He said that an arrange- Y 	oGmm
several members 

treasury our , according orriona from each the Treasury of those probable receipts   have 	['he Medlin fool 	 meat had been entered into between the 
toseventeen millions of dollars, besides satisfying of' its several to  a deterinin- 	 who misre resents the char- 	 mer- to a ]arge amount the debts of the Government. 	 not for some time past approached very nearly 	 g 	 P 

ate regulation, t hat this deed was made; and af- to accuracy; they, therefore, cannot be received acter and objects of "St. Patrick's Benefit Soci- chants of New-York and the U S. Bank at Phi- i 
Missouri, upon a like mode of distribution rn ter making certain reservations specially set as the basis of an estimate, ladelptua, to have their notes discounted ever 

	

sty," in this ihlornin s Daily Advertiser '  would 	 y  surrender, would have' not lies than twenty-fir frt 

	

, Lh ;  it declares the trust in the following dis- 	The increased population and business of the 	 g ^ 	y 	 day--pas>ing from one city to another, two or - millions of acres, orabout one hundred and six- 	 confer a favor on that 	by minding three times every twenty-four hours. So that act and unequivocal terms: "Tout all the country, the very force of cis 	 t Institution 	 th umstances, which  ty acres to each individual, Mack and white, ac- lands within the territory so ceded to the United none can control, pours into the Treasury rail- }tie own business. 	It would be far better that Bank carries on its business with the mer- cording tot .e census „f 1830. Thus, one in- 

	

	 y  
States, and not reserved tbr, 'or appropriated to, lions upon millions, which its officers w, re not for the Daily Advertiser to continue its ace us- chants ofthis Slate almost as extensively as if habitant qu  Missouri would receive a quantity anb offne before mentioned n„r oo ^ ... t:- _ 1 y, . ._ _- } I ̂ nL cYü ^l t w^ . =W u  w 	the -4andlk-in the American Arnry, shall be considered as a, of the Tao + te, and which the hardl seem toured course of calumny against the "Irish were llowed to establish an office of discount 

they were here, and escape taxation. If 'they  Y 	Y 	 a Ohio have brought seventeen millions into the common fund for the else  and benefit of such of he estimates t r. 	 Seer .., 
the public Treasury, the lands in Missouri have the United States as have become, or shall be- that year at $4,950,000. But, in answer to a terference. 	 A. B. 	matters, and if they chose so to do, what would i 
brought in less than four ntillions. This dispar- corue,membersof the Confederation, Virginia in- resolution of the Senate of the 5th of the pre- 

o 	

— 
ity, therefore, would be very unjust to Ohio, but elusive, according to their 	 respective P 	pro- sent month, he shows that the actual receipts APPOINTMENTS by the Governor and Senate — buyi
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still more so to the other Sta tes of th ee Union portions in the general charge and expenditure, for the same quarter have in feet amounted to 	Fabruary 26, 1836. 	 New-York, Albany, Utica, Rochester and Buffa- 
having equal rights, and which, on this principle and shall be feithfully and bona fiele disposed of about $11,149,000, exceeding the amount of the 	Clinton—Richard Keese, judge of the county lo? Bank stock is in market, and they could do 
of surrender, would receive nothing. lt cannot for that purpose, and for no other use or purpose estimate by about $6.200,000, while the whole 	 so if they were so minded. He had no objection t 
therefore be ex 	by an pected b 	one, how,-ver whatsoever.'' 	 courts. 

	

. any 	 atsoever.” If; then, we had still continued, receipts of the year 1835 have exceeded his sari, 	 to Nick Biddle's eagles or half eagles, and he t 
strongly solicitous he neay feel for the advance- down to the present time, a confederation of mate by about $14,629,000. 	 , Essex—Reuben Whallon, first judge of coup- cared not how many were brought here, provid- b 
ment of the new St-rtes, that such a measure States, bound together by the articles of 1778, 	Having formed the opinion that it is within ty courts: Sarn'[Murdock, Oliver Keese, judges ed it was not at the expense of the State. 	t 
will be adopted. Something more equal an and if, as is now the case, the public debt were the constitutional power of Congress to pass this 	 Mr. Y. continued to urge at length the pro- 

ore just mu 	 expenses 
	 y 

 be thought cef by those who wish discharged the public ex enses borne b reven- masure; that the finances of the nation will of county courts. 
	 ge a eag 	p 

to f promote their interests and add to their pros- u 	g s from other p  quarters,and the
iety 	the bill. 	 s 

. 	 — q 	 public land Pont-Pour- not be too much diminished , or at all deran ged 	Riclznzonrl Kinne S. Kingsland, Benajah B. 	D1 r. HuNTEtt explained the manner of discount- s 
perity. 	 ingits milli ^ ,ns into the Treasury, what ought by it; and that the general prosperity of the Phelps, masters and examiners in chancery; ing in N. York by the Brokers. No man eve- 

There are other measures proposed, which, if Co„gn-as, as the trustees ufthat common fund, country would be increased by its adoption, Wm. S. Root, notary public; Philip Gibson, goes to the Brokers until he has first tried the 
adopted, would affect, more or less, the interest to do with it? It is a trust fund, placed in the your committee have thought it within the range 	 Banks. 
of the United States in the public land, by lee- hands of Congress c  fier  the use and benefit of the of their duty to estimate, as nearly a, may be, Benj. P. Brower, Abraham Austin, And'w B. 

	
Without taking any question, the committee 

p 	 p 	p 
sening its general value, and rendering its man- several States," and it is to be disposed of "bona from the data within their power, theprobable Decker, Wm. Shea, auctioneers. 
a erneut more cumlicated and difficult. One 	

rose and reported and the Senate adjourned. 
g 	 P 	 fide" for that purpose, and for no other use or annual amount which will. arise from the sales 	Putnam—Eb. Foster, judge of county courts; 	 IN ASSEMBLY, 

of the first, and not the least important ofthese, purpose whatsoever." 	 of the public lands, and be subject to distribu- Dan'! Kent, Jno. Garrison
, 

commis of loans. 
is the law granting pre-emptins to actual set- 	So  hing  as there was a public debt to be paid, tion, should this bill become a law. 	

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

tlers, and which was first passed on the 29th of this fund wies well applied for the common ben- 	In li oking into the future of human affairs, 	Greene—Fred. Hill, notary public; Gordon 	For the Unadilla and Schoharrie R„il Road; of 

May, 1830, and which with some modifications, eilt  in the payment of that debt, as the debt was and judging of them from the past, we are con- Dixon, inspector offish; Nath 1 Wilson, inspect- citizens 
Ixt Albany for a Bridge over the Hudson 

is soll in force. 	The intent of this law was a  couunon charge upon all, "according to their -stantly nable to error, arising from the dif&catty or of hides and skins; Rufus W. Watson, exa- Yo 
	or a 

with ieign 
Jeff sion  o 

of  t  the  4  4tt 
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that of kindness and henevolence. It was en- usual respective proportionsin the public expen- of estimating all thee 	 which e disturbing causes whic 	
Yorrkk:: for 	 cit 

acted for the poorer class of citizens, who hay- ditures." And so long as it was necessary for may intervene to produce a fluctuation: in the miner in chancery. 
	 of Troy, with re iunstranee thereto; of citizens 

ing pushed forward beyond the lands offered the support of Government, its application to course and current of events. On this subject, 	Witshingtön—John McLean, Cor's L. Allen, of Ontario and'-NewcYork in relation to the 

for sale, settle - and improved the public lan 	
p 	g 

 lands, that purpose was ri ht, for the same reason; 	
rights and ca rd other  of zensesses; of y ,  or 

fo 
and ma 	 home, 	 cone- de themselves a hoe, wit'. some co- 	p 	

however, there are more. stable and constant  ehe-  masters in chancery. 
but when this state of things 	

thSteve 
irt 

	

ings has ceased, when ments, which go to make up the data of our 	Cayuga—Lewis Tupper, Artemas Cady, corn. 	
e ncorp, and other cDs of A ay, }s t  

forts around them, and had become able, by the proceeds ofthe public lands are no longer calculations, than generally enter into financial 	
the corpuc tion  of the Deposit Bankk;; against 

their industry; to pay for these lac 1s at the min- necessary for either of these purposes, what is it estimates. 	
missioners of loans. 	 the construction of a bridge over 18 mile Creek 

imnm price. It seemed hart the these pioneers the duty of thetrustee to do with it, according to 	The sales of the public lands rest essentially 	Schenectady —Ab. Van Ingen, Stephen A. iu the county of Niagara; for a Canal from the 

who had thus improved the lands by their labor, the letter and spirit of the deed of trust? And on the wants of the husbandman, and are limit- Daggett, Henry Fuller, Josh. D. Harman, Wm. head of the Owasco Lake to the village of 
Milan.

should be compelled to enter into competition tvhat,were ita case between individuals, would a ed to,a quantity uantit little exceedin g  theme wants. It 	 Jas. B. Van Vorst, commissioners of 	 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES, 
Strong, 

with new adventurers at the sales, and thus pay court of equity compel him to do? The answer is true, when the price is much below its actual 	 By Mr. WETMORE—To amend the Revised 
may 	 J p for improvements which they themselves had is plain and obvious. He not only might pay it, value,it ma become a subject of extensive spec. deeds. 	 Statutes in relation to public 

made. Such appear to have been the reasons 
	instruction. 	his 

upon PP 	 but he would be bound tu pay it over to those for solve, but even then the amount of sales 1•e- THE HOLLAND LAND DIFFICULTIES bill provides for separate department upon this 
for the enactment of these laws. They pro- whose benefit lie held it, if it were not neces- solves itselfinto the same element, 	 DIFFICULTIES. ent, and specula- 	 subject.] 

3 	 'f 
vided that, when two individuals cultivated one sary to disburse it f or th ' 	 tion merely goes in advance of the farmer, who em lee must restore it 	 Extract of a letter to a member of the Assembly, 	By Mr. YATES—To construct a rail road from 

i q uarter secton of land, each should be entitled to them. This, as between individuals, would purchases for actual occupation, without increas- 	dated 	 Cazenovia to Aurora, in the county ofErie. 
to the pre-emption ofhalf the tract so jointly be a plain case, and your committee cannot per- ing the aggregate of sales in a series of years.— 	 BATAVIA, 22d Feb., 1836. 	By Mr. WILxtNSON--To incorporate the 

	

applied between The principles of population which have Bevel- 	"The Holland Land Company have suspend- cultivated, and each, also, to a pre-emption of ceive how it is varied when a Wayne Coun , y Mutual Insurance Company; a 
eighty acres any where in the same land dis- States and Nations. It; then, we had remained oped themselves in the United States in the'last ed all business for the present at the Land office like bill for Otsego, and another for St. Law- 
triet; and, by a supplementary law, the claims as we were, inetnbers of' the old Confederation; forty years will not, probably change materially rence Counties. 
were made assignable. 	 if the Constitution had not intervened, to change in a like period to come, for, within that here. Their books and papers were all removed 

Your committee hove satisfactor information in anywise threlations of the States to each time none of those causes which operate as last night ^ 	 g^ 
and are 	 of the Co

o
mmmerc

erciaal B 
Bane 	 at mid-ni ht 	d 	before this 	By M l an  To a Ne

k of New-York and the 
the charters  

y e 
that these laws have been the cause of frauds other, or to the whole, it would have been not checks upon population can, in the ordinary time safe at Rochester or elsewhere. You know Troy City Bank. [Allows the Directors of 
nd perjuries, to an amount and number almost only the right, but the duty of Congress, purse- course of things, have existence here; nor is it the-late of the Land office at Mayville. A like these Banks to be Directors in Insurance Com- 

incredible. Thousands of pre-emptions have ant to the spirit of that deed of cession, to have probable that the pursuits of the great bo.iy of nies, 
been 	 under their and certificates 	distr buted amonen  roved 	 eo le 	

occurrence was anircü,ated here. There is a S!$ 	] 
By Mr. R. L. SMrrae—Relative to State Pri- 

ed, when the whole case was without the least coeds of the sales o 
the several States the pro- the 	will essentially change; for the same 
f lands contained within the causes which.have made us an agricultural cons- good deal of alarm but I cannot believe that the 	[Provides 

shadow of fo 	n. In other cases, the cut- bounds otthatrant. The delivery y  and accept- munity are likely to continue, without diminu- Mayville scene will be repeated." 	 Inspectors, Under-Keepers anndd Guards. undatio , 	 g 	
Inns 	for an inerea of r s.  I 

Itt also 
the 

pt- 
ting.down ofa single tree, the marking it with a ance ofthis deed amounted to a contract, and the tion, so long as the means of Subsistence remain, 	 provides that convicts shall be sentenced in such 
hatchet, or encamping for the night, has been above is, according to the opinion of your com- as now, abundant and easy to be procured; and 	[ From the Troy Daily W/ig.] 	 manner as that discharges will occur between the 
made the ground of pre-emption claims. In mittee,• the just construction of that contract. 	so long as there is a wide public domain par- 	 months of March and N„vember, that they may 
most of the last named cases, two individuals 	But the rights and duties of the United States, celled out and ready for sale on moderate terms WHIG TRIUMPH IN LANSINGBURGH. 

	

o 	 not be turned out at the same time in a cold may  
wogld together cut down their sapling, or tie as a contracting party, are not at all changed placing a home and a freehold in the power of 	The citizens of Lansingburgh held their an- ter, upon a cold world.] 
each his horse upon the same quarter-section of by the adoption of the Constitution. The  ist  all that have the wish to possess them. The po- nual meeting for the choice of' town officers on 	By Mr. DrieMAN—In relation to the petition 
land: this, with the oath founded upon it, which section of the 6th article of that instrument pro- pulation of our country is, therefore, likely to Tuesday last. '1 wo tickets were put in noinina- 	.wi wrA :  Stone. --- 
appears to he always according to form, would vieles "that all debts contracted, and engage- I continue its ratio of increase, and the habits and tiun, as is usual, by the respective political par- 	By  Mr. Boue.AND—For a Survey of aCanal 
ge

e
t
t 

	

' u 	. for each of the individual: 'a certificate or ments entered into, before thee 	 f' this e adoption of 	pursuits of our people to remain the saris.— ties into o hieb eher  u 	1s uw divided. The from e contry 	v 	fro the Sacnadaga River to the Champlain Ca- 

	

'afloat,” warrant, now familiarly caller 	float," which Constitution, shall be as valid a ainst the Uni-  Hn 	m ece the investments in 'and for the use ofthe result is t ^ ighly gratifying to the cause of repub-  nah. > 	 g 
they might lay on any of the lands of the Unit- fed States under this Constitution as under the agriculturists  will increase in like ratio as here- Lcanism in this county. The regular republi- 	By  Mr. W. SEYMOUR—Regulating the sale of 
ed States which was surveyed, and not offered Confederation;" so that our rights and our du- tof,re with the increase of our population. 	can Whig ticket was elected by an average ma- Grain by Weight. 
for sale; thus taking, at. the rniniwum price .f ties, with regard to this trust, are the same pre- 	Prior to the year 1800 but little land had been jority of' seventy fioevot sl 	 By Mr. Juno—To divide the town of Jersey 
$1 25 per acre, lands worth, in many instances, -cisely that they would have been under the old sold by the United Stales, and there was at that 	JOHN C. { ILRlN, Esq. the present capable and in the couty ofSteuben, and to alter the name 
more than twenty times that sum. Large com- Confederation. All that has been said relative time, of w.ld and uncultivated land within the respected Supervisor of that town, was re-e ect- ofthe town of Jersey. 
panics, it is believed, have been formed, who to the deed of cession from Virginia applies bounds of the now States of Maine, Vermont, ed by a majority of seventy-orte votes over SA- 	By Mr. RINGGOLD —TO amend the charter of 

p rocure 	 p 	 q rocure affidavits ofimprovements to he made, equally to the cessions from the other States, New-York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Georgia, MvEL H. MuLFORD; the oppositio n candidate , the village of' Fulton. 
get the warrants issued upon them, and, when- `except Georgia. whose deed bears date after the Tennessee, Kentucky, and Ohio, belonging to who was their strongest man and who is deserv- 	By Mr. KiS STED—For the erection of a new 
ever a good tract of land is ready for sale, cover adoption of the Federal Constitution; but, with the States and individuals, a very large quantity, edly popular among the citizens of that town. 	town from parts of the towns of -Broome and 

it over with their floats, and thus put down this exception, it is in tenor und spirit the same the amount of which cannot be very accurately 	'the opposition candidate for Town Clerk, Mr. Durham—ordered to be engrossed for a third 

competition. The frauds upon the Public with- with tlee.deed above considered. 	 ascertained, but it is safe to say that it exceed- Shirley D. Smith, was also a very popular man reading. 

in the past year, from this single source, have 	Your committee are hence led to the conclu- ed one hundred millions of acres. This has all, —but notwithstanding this, Mr. P.rRMELEE, the 	RILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 

arisen to. many millions of dollars. 	 Sion that, with respect to the proceeds of all the or nearly all, since passed into the hands of' ac- Whig candidate, was chosen by a majority of 18 	For the relief of Benjamin Woodrow, an alien, 
Your committee believe that a great error lands north of the 31st degree of latitude, and tust settlers; and there have been sold and votes. 	 of the town of Pembroke. 

was committed by the passage of these laws, east ofthe Mississippi river, Congress not only granted, of the lands ofthe United States with- 	Their candidate for Justice of the Peace, An- 	Fror the relief of Edward S. Rockwell, an 
and that no amendment or modification will has the constitutional power to make the propo- in that period, about fifty millions of acres. drew Follett, Esq., has been an acting magistrate alien. 

heretofcre produced. Claims of this kind can- 	by 	 recognized and a- converted to the use of the husbandnian 	belong guard against the -mischiefs which they have std distribution, but it is a duty enjoined on Thus it appears there have been taken up and in the village for some years and has claimed to 	Mr. RoluEYN moved to discharge the Judiciary 
 g 	 y 	them b a contract which is reco 	 , within belon r to both parties. 	 majority arties. The ma'orit for Mr. 

not, in the very nature of' things, be subjected dopted by the Constitution. 	 the last thirty-five years, about on h 	
committi,e from the further consideration of the 

j 	

e undred and Fake over Foliet was 991 	 bill regulating Ferries between New-York and 
toudicial investi ation; or, if they were the 	As to the land lying within the bounds ofthe fifty millions of acres of wild land; and in the- 	The Whig Majority en Lansingburgh at the 

g 	 mean time little or none heretofore cultivated last town meeting for Supervisor was only 17— Long-Island, and the same was referred to a se- 
means of eliciting truth, the confronting of wit- original purchase of Louisiana and Florida, our 	 leer committee of five. 
ness against witness by parties who are stimu- right so to apply it rests upon less satisfactory has been abandoned. The populalio . of th at the last fall election it was 34—now it is 

were 

 Mr. WILKINSON offered a resolution for the Jo- 
lated on both sides to the uttermost to rebut. 	unds. W e have no compact concerning it; United States in 1800 was four millions nearly; ENTY-ONE!—showing a handsome gain for the dietary Committee to inquire whether any imend- 
and repel, cannot be brought to bear upon the no constitutional provision, or any .agreement at this time it is about fourteen million five hurt- republican ticket. 	 ment should be made in laws relating to powers 
examinatign of these claims. Hence a few in- recognized by the Conetitulion, which expressly dred thousand;; and us tltg increase upon four 	The town election in Lansingburgh is the first and trugts, which wa% ädoptetl: 

dividuals, whose evidence can bepurchased with authorises the purchase of this additional territo- millions has, in thirty five years, required one which has been held since the nomination of 	Leave of absence was granted to Mr. We 
Pric e, and who cad appear a - 	 a pear under different ry, or which places the land so purchased, in hundred and fifty millions of acres of new land, Gen. 	 M . HARRISON by our County Convention, MORE 2 weeks, Mr. DlteeMlcie 8 days, Mr. SUTTON 

Y 
names at pleasure, may, under the auspices of the same situation with that which was original- it follows that a like increase upon fount: en mil -  and the result shows that th e influence of Iris 18 days, Mr. BLAIR 4 days, Mr. BERRY 4 days, 
these laws, divert millions of money from the ly transferred to Congress by the States. But lion five hundred thousand will, in a like period, name has inspired our freendsin the county with Mr. STIMPaON 6 days, and Mr. ROBERTSON 8 days 
Public Treasury into the coffers oftheir employ- the right to acquire the additional territory is no require about five hundred and forty millions of increased hopes that the cause of the people is from Monday. 
ers. 	 longer an open question. It has been settled, acres, rising from the beginning to the end of destined to triumph. 	 The House, in committee of the whole, Mr. 

The system early adopted for the disposition and, by virtue of its adustment, we have al= the period in a ratio of progression; the average 	
We hope our friends in the several towns will ^ 

ODGH in the Chair, resumed the consideration 
ofthe public lands of the United States is ad- ready received into the Jnion two States, and amount being about fifteen millions per year. 	take courage front this auspicious commence- of the bill for the relief of La , rence Barclay, 
ruirable, and, in the opinion of your committee, the prosperity of the whole country has been 	From the above data, your committee esti- cent of the Town Elections, and will be pre- which, after a long debate, was adopted with- 
ought not to be broken in upon or departed from. thereby greally enhanced. It would seen that, mate the average receipts from the sales of the pared at the proper time to take the field with out amendment. 
The pre emption laws have, more than any o- when a large extent of territory was added to public lands for the next ten years, if the coup. vigor and energy to imitate the glorious ex- 	The House, in committee of the whole,, Mr. 
ther cause,tended to unsettle and derange them, that which heretofore belonged to the U. States. try continue in peace, if the land system be ample of the Whigs of Lansingburgh. 	 W. SEYMOUR, in the Chair, were occupied until 
and they have thrown upon the General Land it ought to be subjected to the same censti- faithfully preserved, and if the sales be guarded 	The following is a list of a portion of the offi- the hnur of adjournment with the bill to incur- 
Office a mass of labor, most unpleasant in its' tutic'nal and legal principles which governed in from combination and fraud, at an average of ers elected: 	 orate the Jefferson county Mutual Insurance 
character, and difficult to be performed. The the disposition and management of the lands something more than ten millions of dollars per 	John C. Filkin, Supervisor; Jabez F. Parme- p 

good which they do bears no comparison to the which we held at the time of the formation of annum. There is already in hand, to be divid- 	e,T 

, 	

oun Clerk; Reuben King, Collector; John Company.  

evil; for every dollar which the poorer settlers the Constitution. It has been so, strictly, in ed by the terms of this bill, $20,571,1`25 75; of S. Fake, Justice of the Peace; Wooster Brook- 	 11IARRIED. 
saveb them hundreds are lost by the Govern- all thin gs, so far as it related to jurisdiction; it this, the several States will be entitled to re 	its, James Dougrey, jr., Barent Adams, Edwin 	AtProvidenee on the 19th inst. by the Rev. Benjamin 

ment; 	 perjury , and fraud,and er'urY r 	 J, and unlawful com- would Seem just and treasonable that it should ceive the sums shown by the annexed table, am Filley, Assessors; Cornelius L. Tracy, John G. II- Pitman, Mr. JOHN It. FITen, merchant, of Lansing -  

binationand lawless violence, to put down com- be so as to soll also. 	 ofthe receipts of each succeeding year, until th 	Neal, Wooster "Brookins, Commissioners, 	Wlr[s  of n to Miss Dart. ope Montgo  eryco. N.Y.Josiah  

petition at public sales, have arisen out of their 	But, in every estimate which has been as yet next census, in nearly the same proportions. 	schools; John M. Caswell, Aa ron Learne d, 0- 	n Syratie, Esq. of [lope, Meutgothery co. N. 

 p 	 f le costs and proceeds of the ub 	Your committee report 	 of  ort the bill back with aea• seers o the Poor; William H. Gray, Jonathan Itev. J. T 
	Jth 	In 	Te. On OHN co. B. IVEs, the N th fast. 

to AN Entze, eldes t 
provisions. In the opinion of your committee, presented ot) 	 p 	 pub 	 T: Tndrig, JOHN 	 lr 

they ought to cease. 	 I tic lands, whether by the Secretary of the Tress- amendments, andrecomtnend its passage. 	E. Whipple, John Cole, Inspectors of Schools, . daughterofB. Davis Noxon, Esq. 

discovery was made but a few weeks ago. Se- 
veral tons have been raised, and the mine pro- 
mises to be inexhaustable. It has been found 
o yield from 70 to 80 percent, with a small por- 

e constructed, the transportation of lead fro m 
h e mines to tide water will be cheap and easy. 

Th m is important discovery is an additional proof 

ity of a geological survey of the state.—N. Y. 
Times, 
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ONTARIO COUNTY CO'VENTION. 
At a Convention of delegates appointed by the 

electors in the several towns in Ontario 
county, who are opposed to Martin Van Be- 

for  n ns n as candidates f ran and Richard M. Joh 	a 
President and Vice President of the United 
States—held pursuant to adjournment, at the 
Franklin House, in Canandaigua, on Wednes-
day, Feb. 17th, 1836, STEPHEN BATES, 
of Hopewell, was chairman, and ROBERT 
C. NICHOLAS, of Seneca, was Secretary. 
The following is the list of delegates: 
Canandaigua-0. L. Holley, Robert Royce," 

J. M. Wheeler, Alonzo Beebe, A. H. Howell, 
Geo. Hecox, jr. 

Hopewell—Stephen Bates, Augustus Sawyer, 
Jas. K. Birdseye, Walter Whitney, David W. 
Lockwood, James Wycoff, Joel S. Hart, R. 
Thompkins. 

Gorham—Irvine Metcalf, David Pickett, H. 
Douglass, Wm. H. Lamport, Edwin Rowley, 
James F. Conklin. 

Phelps—Wm. Hildreth, Owen Edmondeton, 
Isaac Beall, Daniel Miller, Robert W. Lansing, 
E. Willard Frisbee. 

Seneca—Jas. Stansbury, J. W. Gordon, Jas. 
Tillman, J. M. Page, Jas. H. Woods, Robert C. 
Nicholas, Wm. T'ippetts, Thomas Otley, A. A. 
Post. 

Naples—Henry L. Pierce, Elanathan Butler, 
Myron H. Clark, E. W. Cleaveland, Joseph W. 
Clark, Robert Flint. 

Canadice-Jno. Shank, Jacob Walling, Tim. 
Doolittle, Humphrey Bump, Jefferson Ray, Hal-
sey Whitaker. 

Richmond—Gilbert Wilson, Z. Barton Stout, 
J. C. Shelton, Obed Stoddard, Hiram Pitts, Geo. 
Thayer. 

Bristol—Elijah Jones, Judah Sisson, Horace 
Pennell, Mervin Benjamin, Mumford Hayes, 
Phineas Kent, William Thomas, Benjamin A-
dams. 

East Bloomfield—Jona. Buell, Jona. Adame 
Reuben Norton, Ralph Wilcox, Augustin 
Humphrey, Henry Hamlin. 

West Bloornfield—Elijah Bostwick, Charles 
Webb. 

Victor—Thomas Embry, Samuel Rawson 
Jonathan West. Henry West, Henry Brown 
Thos. Wright, Nathan Jenks, Jeremiah M. Bea 
ver. - 

Farnrington—Theodore Pomeroy, Stephen 
Barnes,'Ihgtnas E. Smith, Calvin 1-lerrendeen 
Daniel A. Robinson, Levi Smith. 

Manchester— A. N. Buck, Ezra Pierce, Jededia 
-  Dewey, Jr. Richard T. Field, Sylvester South 
worth, Abner Barlow. 

The Convention having been organised, l}Ie 
Committee, appointed at the Convention, o 
Saturday, Jan. 30, to prepare resolutions for thi 
meeting, was called on to report. 

The committee consisted of five, viz: O. L 
Holley, Robert Royce, Z. Barton Stout, Danie 
A. Robinson, and Augustus Sawyer; and Mr 

 in their behalf, read the following AD 
DRESS and RESOLUTIONS, as the unani 
7nous report of the Committee. 

. 	ADDRESS. 
To the People of the County of Ontario—Fat 

LOW-CITIZENS—In receiving the nomination of 
candidate for President of the U. States, made i 
the first instance by a state Convention of ou 
political friends in Pennsylvania, and now re 
cently repeated by a State Convention at Al 
barmy, and in recommending that candidate t 
your support, it seems proper to lay before yo 
a succinct statement ofthe considerations whit 
actuate us. The best way to do this will be 
we think, to present a brief sketch of the caree 
of that candidate; so that you may infer hi 
character and capacity, from his life and servi 
ces. 

Tile candidate is WILLIAM HENRY HAR 
RISON, of Olio. He was born at Berkley, i 
Virginia, Jan. 9th, 1773—so that he is now a lit 
tie more than 63 years old.. His father, Benja 
min Harrison, one ofthe staunchest patriots o 
the Revolution, was a member of the famou 
Continental Congress, conspicuous for his firm 
nessand zeal, often presiding over its delibera 
Lions, and a supporter, as well as a signer, o 
the Declaration of Independence. The son wa 
born and bred, therefore, in a good school, an 
grew up under the right influences. He receiv 

 a classical education at Hampden-Sidney col 
 in his native state; and havin g graduate 

there, in his 17th year, he went to Philadelphi 
to study medicine. 

About this time, however, his father died, an 
he entered the military service of his country 

 the auspices and with the frie ndship 
Washington, who gave him a commission as 
Lieutenant. With this commission, in 1791 
when not quite 19 years or age, he proceeded t 
that part ofthe north western territory, whit 
is now Ohio, then infested with Indian war, an 
he reached the army not long after the defeat 
St. Clair. - 

Wayne succeeded to the command of th 
American forces, and selected young Harrison 
one ofhis aids. In this service he continued ti 
the close ofhostilies. His arduous duties in th 
difficult service ofthat war, were so well pe 
formed, and his conduct in the battle, which end 
ed in the total defeat of the Indians, in August 

 in fns despatches to rresiaeur 
ton. 

After leaving the army, Harrison was, i 
1797, appointed Secretary of the N. W. Teri 
tory, and by virtue of his office he also acted 
Lieut. Governor. As soon as the territory could 

 law, be represented in Congress, he was eh 
sen delegate, and was thus the first represent 
Live ofthe country northwest of the Ohio, in th 
Legislature of the Union. There he rendere 
most valuable service. His first effort was t 
procure a reform of the laws regulating the sale 
of public lands. Up to that period they ha 
been surveyed and set offin 4000 acre lots, an 
sold in tracts so large as to be wholly beyond th 
means of purchase of any but large capitalist 
and companies formed for speculation. On th 
small farmer, the industrious laborer, the hard 
pioneers of the wilderness, who, moved by th 
enterprise that belongs only to the free, with 
courage in their hearts and vigor in their arms 

 with the axe for their weapon, have don 
more to enlarge the bounds of civilized society 
and spread out the foundations of -social happi 
ness, than any class of rnen that ever lived —ui 

 such men, the old system of surveys and sale 
operated as an oppressive burden, while it con 
ferred a sort ofexclusive privilege, or monopoly 
on the wealthy speculator. 

Harrison had seen, with his own eyes, the un 
just and pernicious operation of this systern,and 
his first effort in Congress was to remedy the 
evil. After no little struggle lie finally succeed 
ed in procuring the passage of a bill in the House, 
requiring the public lands to be offered in half  
and quarter sections. The Senate, however, a 
mended the bill, by limiting the sale to sections 
and half sections; and in this shape, after con- 
ference between the two Houses by committees, 
the bill became a law. 

This was a great measure. It was just, and, 
therefore, raise. The perception ofits import- 
ance to the settlement and prosperity of the in- 
tenor, was evidence unquestionable, of those 
equitable and enlightened views, which belong 
to true wisdom, and constitute the elements of 
true statesmanship—that statesmanship which 
builds up communities on principles favorable to 
equality, liberty, and happiness. 

In 1800 the north west territory was divided 
into Ohio and Indiana, preparatory to the area- 
tion of Ohio into a State, which was done in 
1802; and Harrison was appointed by President 
Jefferson, Governor of the Territory of Indiana. 
This was an arduous and responsible post. The 
jurisdiction included all the country now cover- 
ed by Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and the whole 
vast north west; and to administer the affairs of 
e extended and exposed a region, required all 
the high qualities of vigflnnce-, -c vcrrage r_psx .- 

 dence, sagacity, judgment, decision, -firmness, 
and perseverance. The peculiar condition of 
the country rendered it necessary to invest the 
Governor with an extent of discretionary, power, 
which, at this day, when our national govern. 
ment has become so settled, its authority so ex- 
tended and established, and the difficulties of 
frontier government so much smoothed away, 
would% be neither needed nor tolerated. He 
had the power of appointing all officers civil and 
military, in the territor militia y, y,  except p m h a officers, 
above the rank of colonel—of dividing the terni- 
tory into counties and townships—of confirming 
all grants of land to persons having equitable ti- 
tie to the same designated bylaw;and,In conjunc- 
tion with the territorial judges, he was authori- 
sed to select, adopt, and promulgate such laws 
as might be deemed applicable to the condition of 
the territory. 

But the great authority with which he was 
clothed was prudently and justly wilded. Pow- 
er did not corrupt him, nor render him arbitra- 
ry. When he was made Governor of' the terni- 
tory, he avowed his determination to hold his 
authority no longer than the people, whose inte- 
rests were committed to his charge, should desire 
it; and, accordingly, it is recorded as an inte- 
resting fact that at the end of each term of his 
territorial office, though his appointment was 
with the President and Senate of the United 
States, yet the people of the territory unani- 
mously petitioned in his behalf. 

While in this station, he was also superinten- 
dent of Indian affairs. The tribes then remain. 
ing within the limits of his territory were name. 
rous and powerful; and they were kept in an al- 
most constant state ofuneasy arid hostile excite-
ment towards our people, not only by the pro- 
gress ofour settlements, but, as was afterwards 
abundantly manifest, by foreign intrigue.— 
Nevertheless, the Union never had a public 
functionary better qualified for a negotiation 
with the Aborigines, than William Henry Har- 
rison. Constitutionally good-natured, mild, 
moderate, and just, as well as brave, sagacious, 
and prompt, he was able to peserve harmony for 
$ ling time and under difficult circumstances,by 
conciliating the better disposed among the tribes, 
and overawing the turbulent; and during his ad. 
ptinistration ap Governor of lndiana, lie made 13 

_ 	 y  

day and Thursday, the 3d and 4th isst. and, that 
we will give the nominatione there made, of 
WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON,of Ohio, 
for President, and FRANCIS GRANGER, of 
New-York, for Vice President, of the United 
States, our united and persevering support. 

Resolved, That we have abundant reason to 
view, with distrust amid alarm, all secret societies 
and combinations, however plausible they may 
appear, as their tendency is to benefit the few at 
the expense of the many, and as they are repug- 
nant to the pure doctrines of equal political 
rights, freedom of discussion and the supremacy 
of the laws. 

Resolved, That we are happy to have the au- 
thority of both WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON and 
DANIEL WEHSTER to sanction these sentiments; 
the former having declared that he "would as 
soon think ofappointing to an office under this 
Republic, a scion of English nobility, as an A- 
merican citizen who should assert his right to 
enter into any engagement, or combination, 
which would release him from his paramount ob- 
ligation of duty to the constitution and laws of 
his country," and the latter having declared it as 
his opinion that ""all secret oaths," and , 'the 
imposition of all such obligations should be pro- 
hibited by law." 

On motion ofMr. Pomeroy, the Address and 
resolutions were adopted, with the most entire 
and ready unanimity. 

On motion of Mr. Buell, a County Executive 
Committee was then appointed, consisting of O. 
L. Holley, ofCanandaigua, Robert C. Nicholas, 
of Seneca, Jonathan Buell, of East Bloomfield, 
Z. Barton Stout, of Richmond, and Samuel 
Rawson, of Victor, with authority to co-operate 
with such County Committee as may have been 
designated by the State Convention; to corres- 
pond with other committees, and to call county 
conventions. 

On motion of Mr. Wheeler, Executive Corn- 
mittees were then appointed for the several 
towns in the county, each committee consisting 
of three, respectively nominated by the town de- 
legation. The list is as follows: 

Seneca.—James H. Woods, Jas. Stansbury, 
Jas. Watson. 

Phelps.—Moses H. Swift, Russell Bement, 
Owen Edmonston. 

Hopewell.-J. R. Birdseye, Augustus Sawyer, 
D. W. Lockwood. 

Gorham.—David Pickett, Wm. H. Lamport, 
Geo. Douglass. 

Manchester—Alfred Dewey, John Wells, Ly- 
man Clark. 

Farmington—Dahl. A. Robinson,T. E. Smith, 
C. Herrindeen. 

Victor—This. Embry, J. M. Beaver, Henry 
. Pardee. 

East-Bloomfield—Jon. Adams, Ralph Wilcox, 
Henry Hamlin. 

West Bloomfi eld—Hiland B. Hall, 1. W. Phil- 
lips, J. C. Peck. 

Richmond--B. Briggs, C. W. Whitney, J. C. 
Sheldon. 

Bristol.--Erastus H. Crow, Jos. Brown, A. 
Jones. 

Candice--J. Walling, Rbt. Armstrong, Ths. 
' Doolittle. 

Naples--Myron H. Clark, Robt. Flint, G. C. 
Sabin. 

Canandaigua--Alonzo Beebe, J. M. Wheeler, 
Wm. H. Ellis. 

On motion of Mn.  Stout, 
Resolved, That the proceedings of this Con- 

vention be signed by the Chairman and Secreta- 
ry, and published. 

STEPHEN BATS, Ch'n. 
ROBERT C. NICHOLAS, Sec'y. 

LATEST FROM TEXAS. 
[From the N. Orleans Bee, of Dec. 11.] 

We received intelligence yesterday from Tex- 
as, by which we learn that an express had been 
sent on the 14th ult. from Colonel Neill, corn- 

• rnanding at San Antonio, informing the provin- 
ciii government that a force of 2500 men had 
been at Loredo a short time before; and that 1500 
ofthem had advanced as far as the Rio Frio, 80 

; miles from San Antonio. An attack on the lat- 
. ter place was daily expected. In the Alamo 
. there was then only 75 men; with little provi- 

sions. The acting governor had issued a procla- 
mation on the 9th ult calling on volunteers, to 

. go to the defence of San Antonio. 
Once more unto the breach, dear friends, onc e 

more, 
- And let not Texas fall a prey to tyrants. 

. 	We also learn that the Texians were fitting 
 an army to seize on Matamoras; and prove 

that they fight with Mexicans for the Constitu 

i tion of 1834, and not against the Mexican repub 
lic to which they have sworn allegiance under 
that constitution. 

They have also resolved on another determi 
f  nation, which will meet with the approbation o 

our merchants who trade with Mexico--that is 
to desist from the contemplated system of pri 
vateering. We are requested, by competent au 
thority to state this, in order to remove the ap 
prehensions of all engaged in the trade. 

Texas.—We find the following in the New 
I Orleans paper received yesterday. 
i PROCLAMATION.-FREEMEN OF TEX 

SAN
t'  

AN FEI.IPPE DE AUSTIN, Jan. 19, 1735. S 

An express from San Antonio de. Birar, arri 
‚ ved here yesterday, bringing despatches from Lt. 
. Col. J. C. NEILL, Commandant of that post.— 
• They convey to us the important information 
t that a body of 2500 men has for a short time' 
f , been encamped at Laredo, and that 1500 o1Jaam 
. had advanced as far as Rio Frio, eighty' miles 
1 from San Antonio, where they expected every 
f moment an attack frone them. They also corn- 
I municate the alarming news, that Col. NEILL had 
. with him ät Alain but seventy-five men, having 
• but very few provisions. Under these circum- 
. stances they implore your aid in defending this 
. important fortress against the common enemy. 
! Will you go thereQ I regret to have to make this 

appeal to you at this season of the year when 
the care of your domestic concerns, claims all 
your attention; but I am compelled to do it by 
the imminent danger which menaces your broth- 
ems in arms, by the risks to which the inhabitants 
ofour frontier will be exposed if we do not fly to 
their succor, and by the disgrace and ruin which 
the least delay will produce to our country. 

Rally then my brave countrymen under the 
' standard ofConstitutlonal Liberty; join together, 

and by your energy and valor be the saviours of 
a defenceless country. The preservation of your 
property requires it—your country, your families 
call you—and who can remain deafto their cries? 
Your lands—your dwellings are invaded—will 
you refuse to defend them?—The unprotected or- 
phan, makes to you a tacit but irresistable ap- 
peal; the infant, ignorant of the dangers which 
await it, imposes on you the duty of protecting 
it; your mothers, your sisters, your wives, throw 
themselves in your arms, relying confidently on 
your patriotism and indomitable valor. Fly 
then to the protection of your household gods; 
hasten to the west, where you will be organized 
for a. short and glorious campaign. March! vie- 
tory awaits you; the Genius of Liberty has un- 
furled her banners and will crown her children 
with imperishable laurels. Carry back into the 
enemy's country all the burros of war,and let the 
TYRANT fall in a war of extermination. Since he 
will compel us to take up arms for our defence, 
let him see that Freemen know how to die as 
well as they know how to live. 

March then without delay, and you will raise 
for yourselves an imperishable monument in the 
hearts ofyour fellow-citizens. May the God of 
Battles guide you to victory, to honor, and to 
peace. JAS. W. ROBINSON, 

. 	 Governor ad Interim. 
Texas.—By itelligence from thence to Jan. 8, 

received at New Orleans, we learn that Santa 
Anna had arrived at Saltille, with 10,000 men, 

-arid4 ,;8ces of artillery. Sesma had 2500 men: 
and about 3000 were coming on rorn acarocas 
and Queretano. Meanwhile the Texians are 
marching in every direction towards San Auto- 
nio. 

[ From the Journal of Commerce.] 

Con res i a;ta.i P uceediHgfi. 
IN SENATH .—TuEsDAY, Feb. 23. 

 Mr. Wall presented a memorial from sundry 
inhabitants of Cape May, praying an appropria- 
Lion for the erection of a stone pier at Cape May; 
referred. 

Mr. King of Ala. reported a bill to authorise 
the East Florida rail road company to construct 
a rail road through the public lands, from St. 
Marks to some point on the Apalachicola river, 
which was read twice and committed. 

The Vice President presented a survey, &c.
m  from the Secretary at War, pursuant to a reso- 

lution heretofore submitted, of the Kalmazoc 
river, which was laid on the table. 

Mn.  Knight presented the following resolu 
Lions adopted by the General Assembly of tht 
State of Rhode Island, on time subject of the pub- 
lic domain. 

Resolved, That the public lands of the U. S. 
are the common property of all the States o: 
this Union. 

Resolved, That the Senators and Representa. 
tives of this State be requested to use their ex 
ertions and influence to procure, at the presen - 

 session of Congress, and as early as may be, th 
enactment of a law providing for the distribu 
Lion in time of peace, in Just and equitable pro 
portions to and amongst the several States, o 
the monies annually accruing as nett proceed 
from the sales of the public lands of the U. S. 
and to aid the passage of such a law by thei 
votes. 

The resolutions were, on motion of Mr. South 
aid, ordered to be printed and laid on the table 

 OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
 P accom  anYng A message and 	 i 	document 

were received from the President of the Unite 
States, on the subject of the French relations 
[being copies of the same documents as wer 
transmitted to the Senate on yesterday: 

On motion of Mr. J. Q. Adams, the e.sam 
were referred tq the Committee on Foreign Al 
fairs, and ordered to be printed. 

Mn.  Davis, of Indiana, moved that 10,000 e x 
tra copies of the message and accompanyin 
documents be printed. 

Mr. Gillett moved 25,000 copies. 
The Speaker said that the motions, by th 

rule, would lie over one day. 
Mn.  Parker, of New-Jersey, moved to suspen 

the rule in order to take up and dispose of th 
motions now; which motion prevailed: Aye 

 Nues 41. 
The question then occurred on the motion 

print. 
Mn.  Lay, of New-York, moved to amend th 

 by adding that the same be printed o 
or before the first day of June next. The 
were some documents on the table now, whi c 

 been ordered to be printed at the comment 
merit of the session. 

And the question on the proposed amendme 
as to time was taken and lost. 

Mr. Cave Johnson was opposed to printi 
an extra number. It was by such means th 
the contingent expenditures of the House h 
been latterly increased to so vast an amount. 
The Message and documents would be publish 
generally in the newspapers throughout t 
country. ' 

Mr. Parker was in favor of printing. He if  
not want these documents in the insubstanti 
form of a newspaper. He wanted them in sue 
 form as they might be bound up, and referr 

to as history hereafter—so that when certain pa 
sons claimed, that but for their non-action t} 
peace of the country would not have been pr 
served, the true state of things might be know 

 the reference to these papers. 
Mr. J. Q. Adams said, there was an addition 

reason, beyond those which had been assign 
by the gentleman from New-Jersey, and whim  
was at least equally powerful with him, (Mr. A 
why these documents should be circulated to t 
utmost extent possible among the people of t} 
U. States. He alluded to what he considered 
be the moral in the conclusion of this controver 
with France—that was to say, the recomme 
dation with which the message closes, an 

 was quoted from the almost inspired wer 
of the Father of his country. 

Mr. Boon, of Indiana, moved that 40,000 ext 
copies be printed. 

And the question on printing 40,000 copies w 
taken and lost. 

And the question on printing 25,000 copies t 
ken and carried—ayes 103, noes 72. 

A m_ essage was received from the Preside 
of the U. States transmitting the reports of t 
Secretaries of State and of the Treasury with a 
companying documents on the subject of our R 
Tations with France; which on motion of 
Mason of Virginia, was laid on the table, and 
dered to be printed. 

Under the rule of the House, petitions a 
were next in order. 

Narrow Escape.—A stroke was discovered 
yesterday morning in the Bank of New-York, , 
issuin from the - wallvy htch s states that e g 	 build- P 
ing from the one occupied by the Bank of Arne- 
rica and several other institutions. On exami- 
nation it 

	

was found that 	timber ttmber which 
was imbedded in the wall, had taken fire at the 
end which lay near the fire place, and that time 
fire had gradually eaten it off endwise for six or 
eight feet, arid had probably been at work two or 
three days. 

COMMERCIAL.  

[From the N. Y. Daily Advertiser.] 
NEW YORK MARKET—Feb. 27. 

REriAnres.—During the early part of the week 
the weather became much milder, and the snow 
and ice fast disappeared. The bay and harbor 
much freer of ice, and vessels got out and in 
without difficulty, the Sound however is closed 
as well as all other rivers. Early In the week 
we received news of the passage of the Erie Rail 
Road Bill by the Assembly of this state; about 

FORTIFICATION BILL. 

The Senate resumed the consideration of the 

the middle, New York was a scene of great dis - 

0 	 order, from a general strike of labourers and rig- 
- Fortification Bill, when 	 - gers, all is however now quiet. The message of 
f 	Mr. Preston spoke in reply to Mn.  Benton. the President declaring our affairs with France 
S There was nothing of particular interest in his as settled, was received with general gladness. 
, observations, except that lie cast some censure 
r on Mn. Benton for his omission of Mn.  Calhoun Later news from France is received, nothing 

in his enumeration of the authors of the system however of much importance. The business of 
- of defence which was taken up so warmly by the the week has been quite active; many merchants 

e. Administration, and likened it to the omission of 
the statues of Brutus and Cassius in the funeral 

s 	

are already here laying in their stocks. The 
procession of the Roman Lady, where all the roads however are so bad that many on the road 

d 
statues of the great men are paraded. But said are unable to get here. 
Mr. P. it only renders my colleague more il ustri- 	ASHES—On Saturday last a hundred barrels of 

C ous, that in this funeral procession under the Pots were taken out of market for export, at 7,- 
reign of a Tiberius he was omitted. 	 75, this left the market with only about thirty 

e 	Mr. Benton replied, that although Mr. Preston barrels, and these held by one house. All the 
had likened Gen. Jackson to Tiberius, he had Pearls are also held by one house, at 10k. The - 

not made him Tiberius. 	 tnarlcets in Europe keep up beyond any thing 
- 	 The Senate adjourned before Mr. P. conclud- we have ever known; all the recent shipments 

ed. g 	 pay weil. As soon as the river opens we may 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 	receive some supplies, as the river closed before 

all had got to market. Mr. R. M. Johnson, from the Committee on 
e Military Affairs, reported a bill to establish an 	COTTON—Import from 20th to 27th February. . 
d  Arsenal in the State of North Carolina; also 	From North Carolina, 	183 

from the same committee, a bill for the erection 	South Carolina, 	 979 e  
of a national armory on the western waters;— 	Georgia, 	 637 

es which were twice read and committed. 	 New Orleans, 	 220 

to 	
Mr. Wardwell, from the Committee on Revo- 	Florida, 	 1589 

lutionary Pensions, reported a bill for establish- 	 — 
h ing offices for the payment of pensions, at Dan- 	 3608 Bales. 

e .viele and Windsor, in Vermont; read twice and 	On Thursday we received per Charlemagne 
° postponed till this day three weeks. 

Them p p 	 from Havre accounts to the 17th ultimo; there 

ch 	 CONTESTED ELECTION. 	 had been symptoms of an amendment in prices, 

e- 	Mr. Boyd, from the Committee on Elections, which, however was checked by heavy arrivals 
made a report in the case of the election contest- from this country. During the week our mar- 

nt ed between Messrs. Graham and Newland of ket has been brislk,both Speculators and Spinners 
North Carolina, concluding with a resolution have bought freely. The sales reach about 3,600 

ng that Mr. Newland is entitled to the seat, in con- bales—say, 1600 Uplands, 15 to 183 cents; and 
at test, instead of Mr. Graham, the sitting mem- 2000 New Orleans, Alabama and Florida, at 161, 
ad ben, who was returned. Mr.. B. moved that the to 19 cents per lb. The prices have steadily ad- 
— report be made the order of the day for next vanced to our present quotations, and holders 
ed Wednesday. evince much firmness in their demands. 

he 	Mr. W. B. Shepherd moved to strike out 	COFFEE—There has been an active demand 
Wednesday next, and insert Wednesday three for two weeks past for all kinds, particularly for 

id weeks. He thought the time named was too Brazils. The demand is mainly for the South- 
al short for a proper examination of the case. 	ern and Western trade. Thesupplies of all de- 

ch 	Mr. Bynum said, if the conclusion of the re- scriptions are moderate. Prime Green scarce. 
ed port were correct, South Carolina had already Sales this week: 
r- been misrepresented for three months. He hop- 	700 St. Domingo, 	 104a1l 
le ed the case wou'd be decided upon, without fur- 	4000 to 5000 Java, 	 12A 
e- ther delay. 	 1500 to 1600 Brazil, 	12al2h 

wn 	Mr. A. H. Shepherd and Mr. Hardin spoke 	300 	do. 	 13 
in favor ofa more distant day. 	 1000 Laguayra, 	 131 

al 	Mn.  Claiborne, (Chairman ofthe Committee 	Some Caba, 	 123 
ed on Elections) informed the House that there 	Some Manilla, 	 13 
h was a difference of opinion in the Committee, , CoAL—The renewed appearance of winter 

as to the person elected, arid that a minority of sustains all prices. Hard coal from $8 to $11; 
ie the Committee having come to the conclusion Liverpool $14, and Sydney $10. The high 
, e  that the sitting member was entitled to retain price of Wood has induced time farmers in the 
to his seat, had instructed him to make a counter vicinity to bring in a large supply of Wood on 
sy report, which he made accordingly. carts, and prices have declined a little. 
n_ 	Both reports were ordered to be printed, with 	Cocoa-300 bags Maracaibo was sold at 15 
ud the testimony accompanying them. 	 cents. 

Lie 	Mn.  Graham, (the sitting member,) sent to 
the Chair a protest against the proceedings OF 	CoPPER—Sales of old at 19 cents and sheath- 

na  the majority of the Committee of Elections in ing at 25 cents. _ 
the case, and asked further time for obtaining 	DRY Goons-The numerous packets that 

as testimony in regard to it. 	 have recently arrived have brought great ear- 
him. Ward moved to recommit the report, goes; it is believed that our city has never been 

a- wide instructions to the Committee to direct better stocked at this season. The Jobbers have 
further testimony to be taken, until the  ist  of generally got located and are prepared foran ex- 

	

Preside; 	April next. 	 tensive business. 
he 	Pending this question, the hour for taking 	DYE Woons—With the exception ofLogwood, 
C. up the special order ofthe day adopted on the all descriptions are plenty. Campeaehy has 
a 26th ult., arrived. 	 advanced nearly a dollar a ton. Sales as fol- 

Mr. 	Mr. Boyd moved to suspend the special order, lows: 
or- for the purpose of considering the report of the 	20 tons St. Domingo Logwood 	$20 

Committee of Elections.—Lost. 	 100 do. Carthagena & Maracaibo fustic 10a10 
am 	;➢ter. Mann, of New York, moved to suspend 	FLOOR—There has not been the slightest va- t 'special order, for the purpose of continuing 	 g 

the call of the States for petitions.—Lost. nation in price this week in Weste . Steady 
ABOLITION OF SLAVERY. 	 sales at $7 75a7 87. Southern Flour, 	stock 

Mr. Cambreleng moved to suspend the special of which is ver li ht has raised about 12 
pending question 	 adjournment 	 order, for the purpose of finishing the The endin uestion at the adjournment of 	 bust- 	 y g 	s 	 ' 

the House on the last petition day, was on the ness of last Friday, viz: the New York Relief Sa les 7 e  for Howard street ock of  a 
appeal of Mr. Vinton, of Ohio, from the deal- Bill; which motion was agreed to. 	 and

d 
Philadelphia 7 37. The stock of allll kinds  

Sion of the Chair, by which it had been decided 	 of'Flour does not exceed 50,000 barrels. 
that the preliminary question on Abolition roe- 	 NEW YORK FIRE BILL. 	 Frsu—The stock of Codfish is unusually 
morials. "Shall the same be received?" was in 	The House resumed the consideration of the small, the retail demand very great. The 

rs b tfie late. 

A Bill for tile relief of A. B. Ostrander,. 
A Bill for the relief of the heirs of Gen. Wm. 

Eaton. 
A Bill for the relief of the heirs of W. B. 

Carrera. I 
On iiiotioii of Mn.  Southard, a Bill lying on 

the table fir the relief of the Administrators of 
Michael Hogan, was taken up, considered as in 
Committee of the Whole, and ordered to a third 
reading. 

On motion of Mn.  Ewing of Ohio, a bill on 
the table to establish land offices in Michigan 
was taken up, considered, and ordered to a third 
reading. 

Mn.  Hendricks offered the following resolu- 
tion, which lies for consideration. 

Resolved, That the Committee on the Public 
Lands be instructed to inquire into the expedi- 
ency of authorising, without restrictiction or lim- 
itatton, the entry of' the Public Lands ;  after the 
public sales, in 40 acre tracts. 

Mr. Ewing of Ohio, offered the following res - 
olution, which was agreed to. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Treasu- 
my be directed to inform the Senate what was 
the balance of money in the Treasury on the last 
day' to which that balance was ascertained. 

MONDAY EVENING, FEB. 29, 1836. 

_PEOPLE'S TICKET. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 

William Henry Harrison. 
" 	FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 

Francis Granger. 

THE FIRST RESPONSE !--ONTARIO, one 
of the most patriotic and enlightened counties in 
the State,has returned an enthusiastic, deep-tor.-
ed RESPONSE to the nominations for President 
and Vice President made by our State Conven - 

 tion. The entire proceedings will be found in 
this paper. They are in the right temper—the 
true spirit--worthy of the cause, the Candidates, 
and emphatically worthy of a People who, amid 
all the changes of party, and in defiance of all 
the efforts of faction, have stood firmly and 
faithfully by their principles and their country 
We ask, for the Address and Resolutions, an at- 
tentive perusal. And when our subscribers have 
read them, we earnestly request that they will 
lend the paper to their neighbors. 

The Field of Marathon.--In the town of Mar- 
athon, on time 2d Tuesday in February, the 
friends of HARRrsov and GRANGER, elected their 
entire town Ticket, without even a show of op - 

 position from the "Spoils" party. Two years 
ago, the Regency obtained a majority of 12 in 
this town. 

lI The Messrs. Lord, whose stores in Ex- 
change Place were blown up by order ofthe May- 
or, to arrest the progress of the conflagration, 
have recovered a verdict of $164,000 against the 
city. The cause was tried in the Court of Com-
mon Pleas.  

tt_r SILAS E. Buenows has given $1000 to the 
"Methodist Book Concern," whose establish- 
ment was recently consumed by fire. Our friends 
HARPER & BROTHERS gave $500 to the same

H  Concern. GEORGE MATER, Ink-Maker, gave 
$100. 

IETSixty-seven new buildings, in the New- 
York burnt district, are in a state of forwardness, 
and will be completed in all the present month. 

treaties with the natives, by which the United 
States obtained title to 60,000,000 acres of land. 

high Jefferson publicly testified his h g h es- s 
timation ofHarrison's skill, and of the value of 
his services. 

In 18I1 the discontents and animosities of 
the Indians in that quarter had became so appa- 
rent,that Gov. Harrison deemed it absolutely ne- 
cessary to reorganize the militia and put the ter- 
ritory in a posture of defence; and soon after, 

from in obedience to orders fro President Madison, 
having been reinforced by a detachment of 35Q 
U. S. Infantry under Col. Boyd, with a corps of 
Kentucky volunteers under Cols. Davies and 
Owen, he marched to the Prophet's Town, on 
the Wabash, near its junction with the Tipp:.- 
canoe. Here was fought the celebrated battle 
designated by the name of the latter stream.— 
Though the Indians thought to take the Ameni- 
can forces by surprise,and for that purpose made 
their assault at about 4 o'clock in the morning, 
after having, the preceding day, professed the 
most friendly and pacific dispositions, yet they 
found Harrison prepared. He had not been 
lulled into security by their professions, and had 
directed his men to sleep on their arms. He 
was himself already up and about mounting to 
examine the state of the camp, when the attack 
commenced, so that, though the onset was fierce 
and desperate, yet the American forces were 
straightway in a condition to receive and repulse, 
as they did, with much slaughter and the most 
decisive effect, their savage foes. This was one 
ofthe most signal defeats the Indians ever expe- 
rienced, and so deeply did they feel it, that the 
tribes forthwith sent deputies to Gov. Harrison 
to tender their submission, and lament the  dein- 
sion, which had induced them to take arms. The 
importance of Harrison's services at this junct- 
ute, was attested by the President, by Congress, 
and by the Legislatures of Kentucky and India- 
na, with the most emphatic commendation, in 
messages and resolutions. 

e The next year, 1812, war broke out between 
this country and Great Britain; and its first and 
heaviest calamities were felt on the northwest- 
ern frontier. The miserable imbecility, if not 
treachery, ofHull, in surrendering his army at 

' Detroit, and putting the enemy in possession of 
' that important post, at once laid open the whole 

of Michigan to hostile inroads, and the frontier 
bled at every pore. 

The whole west, however, reposed the highest 
' confidence in Harrison. To illustrate the na- 

h  ture and extent of that confidence, it may be 
stated that the Kentucky volunteers communi- 

- 

cated to time Governor of that State, Governor 
Scott, their wish to be placed under Harrison's 

n  command. But Harrison was not a citizen of 
s  Kentucky; and Gov. Scott consulted some of 

the most eminent men of that State, as to the 
propriety of conferring the command of any 

1  portion of its militia on an officer so situated. 
r  they unanimously advised the Governor to 

comply with the request. The result was a 
Major General's commission, and Harrison 

- 

joined the forces that were collecting at Louis. 
ville and Red Banks on the Ohio, in the fore 
part of Sept. 1812. 

Gen. Winchester was then in command of 
a  the U. S. troops in that quarter, but President 
n  Madison, on hearing of Harrison's appointment, 
r  by the Governor of Kentucky, gave him a Ma. 
- jor General's commission in the U. S. service, 
- and made him Commander-in-Chief of the 

Ii northwestern army. 
u 	The command was not conferred in season to 
h prevent the disastrous expedition to the River 

2  Raisin, under General Winchester, and the 
r  dreadful massacre at Frenclltown; but it was in 

M a  season for the noble defence of Fort eigs, un- 
- der Harrison himself; which was the first check, 

after the disasters under Hull, to Bri'ish suc- 
- cess on the frontier. Shortly after, the gallant 
n  defence of Fort Stephenson, at Lower Sandus- 
_ hy, by a small force under Major Crogan—a de- 
- fence, if' ever equalled, never surpassed, in the 
f annals of heroism—took place, and the tide o 
s  war turned, thenceforward set steadily on in fa 

vor of the American cause, till, on the 10th o 
- September, 1813, the British power on the Lakes 
f was annihilated by Perry, and on the 5th of Oc 
S  toben  following, on land, by Harrison, at the de 
d cisive battle of the Thames. 

v- 	This result filled the land with rejoicing. Thi 
}. plan of the battle of the Thames, the disposi 
d tion of the troops, in some respects original 
a  and the decisive victory which was secured, re 

flected high honor on the commanding general 
d That he was entitled to the honor, has been a 

bundantly proved by the gallant veteran, She! 
^f• by, of Kentucky, who was in the battle and it 
a  command of one of the columns; and Langdom 

Cheeves, then a distinguished member of the 
I; U. S. House of Representatives, from Soutl 
1, Carolina, and one of the leading men of till 
d time, said, on the floor of Congress, that "fit 
of victory of' Harrison was such as would have se 

cured to a Roman general, in the best days o 
e  the Republic, the honors of' a triumph." 

as 	The residue of Harrison's career belongs to  
lI peace. In 1816 Indiana was erected into a State 
e  and Hardison, having retired to his farm on th 

r, North Bend of the Ohio, and within the limit. 
d-  of that State, was restored to the public service 
t  by being elected a Representative to Congres 
b' c, m the the district in which he resided. H 

Legislature as one of the representatives of tha 
n  State in the U. S. Senate. 
i- 	In 1828, while yet a U. S. Senator, he wa 
aS appointed by President John Quincy Adams 
d with the consent of the Senate, Minister Pleni 
o-  potentiary to the not yet dismembered Republi ,  
a-  of Columbia. Harrison went to Columbia jus 
e  at the turning point of the fame and fortunes o 
d the celebrated chief of that Republic, Bolivar— 
o  just at the time when that once disinterestei 
S patriot, corrupted by the long possession o 
d power, was yielding to the enticements of 
d lawless ambition, and preparing to barter thi 
e  great name and honest fame of a Liberator, fo: 
a  the unsanctified power of a Dictator and the in 
e  famy of usurpation. A letter, which Gen. Har 
y  rison addressed to Bolivar, at that crisis, in thi 
e  hope of dissuading him from the course he wa, 

about taking and from the sacrifice of his own 
a  glory, is in print; and it is an honorable mono. 
e' meat, not only of the talents bf the writer, but 

of the generosity and elevation of his senti- 
- ments, the disinterestedness of his •aracter, 
 the unflawecysoundness of his principles, and 

s  his sagacity as a stat esman and judge of man- 
kind. Subsequent events viifdicated the  wie- 

 dom of his counsels, demp nstrated the truth of 
' his reasonings, and fulfilled all his predictions; 

for the intrigues of the Usurper led to the dis - 
nremberment of the magnificent regions, which 
had been disenthralled by the prowess and unit- 
ed by the honest influence of the Liberator; and 
the name of Bolivar is on its way to posterity 

f as that of one who proved unequal to his great 
opportunity, and sacrificed his own glory by be- 

 traying the hope of his country. 
_ liiost immediately after the accession of 

General Jackson to the Presidency, in 1829, the 
rrmnisfer was recalled, to make way for a favor- 
ite partisan, and he has since resided on his farm 
at the North Bend, respected for the unsullied 
integrity of his character, and beloved for his 
many virtues. 

Such, fellow-citizens, is a brief outline of the 
career of the candidate for President, who is re-
commended to your support:—is he not worthy 
of your confidence?. 

As to the candidate for Vice President, your 
immediate fellow-citizen, neighbor and friend, 
Francis Granger, he has lived among you A 
long, been your representative so often, arid dis-
charged his duties to you so well, that commen-
dation o£him to you, would be superfluous; and 
we conclude by cordially recommending HARnl- 
soN and GRANGER to your support. 

RESOLUTIONS. 
Resolved, That in the numoer and importance 

of the stations, civil, political, military, arid di- 

HEN
which,have been held by WILLIAM 

S  HARItISON, in the -course o  
public career, by popular election and Executive 
appointment, under every administration of our 
national government, till the present, together 
with the fidelity, ability and success, with which 
he has discharged the duties of those stations—
and inithe promptitude and firmness with which, 
in the times of peril and disaster, he has gone 
forth, with his life in his hand, to defend the 
cause of his country; as also in th manly frank- 
ness he has at all times, early a late, asserted 

P independence, an d ereil personal independent his 	 h to th a 	 e 	d 	 e 
supremacy of the laws—we see evidences of ex-
perience in public affairs, and of capacity for 
public service, ample enough for the highest ad-
ministrative responsibilities known to our consti-
tution, and of patriotic devotion and integrity so 
unquestionable as to merit, what they have 
secured, the respect and confidence fif the peo-
p}e. 

Resolved, That while we yield to none in our 
admiration of the great abilities of DANIEL 
WEBSTER, or in our estimate of the high 
value of hispublic servicas both as a legis-
lator and a defender of the constitution, and 
while some of us might prefer him to any other 
citizen as a candidate for the chief Executive 
trust ofthe Union, yet we can concur in hearty 
respect for the nomination for that trust made by 
our political friends in Pennsylvania, and give a 
cheerful and energetic support. 

Resolved, That we hail the nomination ofour 
immediate fel}owcitizen,FP.ANCJS'*RANGER 
for Vice President,by the popular party in Penn-
Sylvania, as a gratifying evidence of the high 
and just estimation of one, whom wa have do-
lighted to honor—that his experience in public 
affairs, his knowledge of the interests and true 
policy of the country, his sound political princi-
ples, his well-known capacity for public busi-
ness, and the liberality of his sentiments, entitle 

IITA duel was fought at Smyrna, by Midship- 
men Barton and Wood, of Philadelphia. Barton 
was severely wounded in the knee. Wood is a 
son. of the Actor. 

II It is said that the Legislature of Maryland, 
now in session, will authorize the establishment 
of a Branch of Mr.' Biddle's Monster at Balti 
more. 

Cayuga Lake Frozen.—For the first time since 
the settlement of the country, the ice in Cayu- 
ga Lake, at Kidder's Ferry, has been sufficiently 
strong to enable persons to cross. 

11It will be seen, by a reference to Davis & 
Jones' Auction advertisement, that there will be 
a sale of valuable real estate in a central and 
business part of our city, at 12 o'clock to-mor- 
row, at the Mansion House. 

Legislature of New-York. 

IN SENATE—MONDAY, Feb. 29, 1836. 
PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

By Mr. GRIFFIN—Of Chas. Wolf and others 
of N. Y. for the construction of the Genesel 
Valley canal. 

g 	By Mr. H. F. JoNEs—For a Bank at BrooBrook
lyn. 

By Mn.  LIVINGSTON—For an amendment o 
the charter of the N. Y. Romarg Catholic Bene 
volent Society. - 

By Mr. WAGER—Against the erection of the 
new town of Stockbridge; also, fora highway 

f  from Oneida Castle to the Cherry Valley turn 
pike; also for Aaron Barns for relief. _ 

By Mr. DowwmNC--Of the Common Counci 
of Brooklyn in relation to amendments of thei, 
charter. 

By Mr. WAGER--Of Maria Weaverand Henri 
Truax, for compensation for lands sold by th 
Attorney General. 

REP ORTS. 

„ t2 S^fr- Frwnt:us--Arainsi - 4Th.':'},^^- 

 tiy ilir..k-an--:.0 	 s  Dae.; l the act fe 
the preservation of game in the counties 
Kings, Queens, Suffolk, Richmond and Net 
York. 

[Front the Montgomery Republican.] 
A Disaster.—On Tuesday of this week, while 

about two hundred persons were assembled in 
 an upper room attached to the hotel of James 

Schriver in this village, for the purpose of nom- 
inatinga ticket for town officers, the floor sud- 
denly gave way, precipitating about one hundr- 
ed and fifty individuals on the ground below, a 
distance ofabout twelve feet, among broken 
timbers and fragments of the floor. Many per- 
sons were badly, and some, we fear, dangerous- 
ly injured, and most of them more or less bruis- 
ed. Two unfortunately had their legs broken, 
viz; Mn.  Hess, of Tripes Hill, and Mr. Jacob 
Heagle, of Albany Bush. It is surprising, in- 
deed we think providential, that many were not 
killed. Those who were so fortunate as to es 
cape without rnaterial injury, assembled at H. 
Johnson's long ro cm and completed the object 
of their meeting. 

Fire at New Haven.—Passengers who left 
New Haven at ten o'clock on Tuesday night, 
states that ' t th e large and extensive carriage fac- 
tory of Mr. James Brewster, near the steamboat 
landing, was then on fire, and was probably 
destroyed. They distinctly saw the light, 
when some distance from the city. The facto- 
ry building cost about $13,000; besides which, 
its contents were very valuable, but we presume 
teere   chiefly saved. We trust the worthy and 
enterprising proprietor was protected by insu. 
Rance.—Jour. Corn. 

urn to popu lar con fid ante and eminent 1 y qualify 
hirn for public service; and that we shall support 	Freshet.—A letter from Tisbury, Marthe's 
him for the second station in the Union, with a Vineyard, Massachusetts of the 14th inst. says, 
cordiality springing from a consideration of his "We have had such a freshet as was never be- 
public merit, heightened by personal knowledge fore known by the oldest inhabitants.— inhabitants.-
iris?local attachment. The little brooks on the Vineyard were deep 

Resolved, That for the foregoing considera- enough for large ships to float in, and wide in 
Lions, we heartily respond to the proceedings of proportion. Seven mill dams were carried away I 
the late Convention held at Albany on Wednes- —Try own among the rest." i 

of the adoption of Mr. Pinckney's resolution refe 
ring the same to the Select Committee appoin 

°- ed to make a report ma the Abolition of Slave 
in the District of Columbia, 

Mr. Miller, of Penn., moved to postpone tl 
k further consideration of the subject until Mo 
n day next, which motion prevailed. 

Mr. J. Q. Adams presented the petition 
sundry citizens of Cayuga county, in the sta 
of New York, praying for the abolition of slave 

. in the District of Columbia. 
Mr. A. moved that the same be referred 

. the Select Committee appointed on time subjec 
 Mn.  W. B. Shepperd, of N. Carolina, objet 

ed, and demanded the preliminary question. 
had a desire to arrest the reception of petition 

 by discussion to-day, and he would therefo 
move that the further consideration of the su 

- ject be postponed until Monday next. 
Mr. Adams pressed the decision of the qua e tion now. 
Mr. Davis of Indiana, moved to lay the qua 

tion on the table. 
Mr. Briggs called for the yeas and nays on tha 

 which were ordered. 
[Pending the decision of this motion, the hou 

of one o'clock arrived; at which time the House 
 pur-stance of its previous special order, wa 

about to proceed to the orders of' the day--bein 
the consideration of the appropriation Bills 
but a motion was made that the House suspen 
the rule for this day in order to receive peti 
Lions and memorials—which motion prevailed 
ayes 122, noes 38.] 

And the question recurred on the motion t 
lay the motion of' reception on the table, whith 
motion was carried.--Yeas, 120: Nays, 86. 

So the preliminary question of reception wa 
laid on the table. 

On motion ofMr. Abijah Mann, the House 
 considered the vote by which the consideration 

ofthe question on the appeal of Mr. Vinton (as 
 stated) was laid on the table. 

Mr. Miller withdrew his motion to postpone, 
and the question recurred "shall the decision o 
the Chair stand, by the judgment of thr 
House?" 

A long debate ensued on the point of order,  
which was only terminated by a call from Mr.  
Galbraith, of Penn., for the previous question: 

And the House seconded the call: ayes, 104; 
noes, 70. 

Mr. Granger said, that as all this difficulty 
had arisen from the previous question being clap 
ped upon the subject the other day, he would 
move für the yeas and nays on the question of 
taking the main question. 

And the House ordered time yeas and nays: 
And the question "shall the main question 

be now put?" was then taken, and decided in 
the affirmative: yeas, 123; nays, 84. 
- Se--th®--Hnuse determined, that the main 
question should now be put. 

And the main question "Shall the decision of 
the Chair stand, by the judgment of the House" 
was then taken, and decided in the negative.-- 
Yeas, 56; Nays 147. 

So the House determined to reverse the deci- 
sion ofthe Chair: and consequently all those 
memorials which have been laid on the table, or 
arrested on the preliminary motion of reception 
will be referred to the Select Committee appoint- 
ed as above. 

And at halfpast 4 o'clock,  on motion of Mn. 
 M'Kim of Maryland, the House adjourned. 

IN SENATE—WEDNESDAY, Feb. 24. 
A message was received from the President of 

the United States, transmitting a report from 
the Department of War on the subject of the 
Improvement of Red River; and also a commu- 
nication from the State Department, on a claim 
of James Taylor, representative of John Paul 
Jones, referring to a former report of the House 
of Representatives. 

A Joint resolution to establish certain mail 
routes through Florida and Arkansas,for the con-
venience of intercourse between these Territories 
and the Indians, was ordered to a third read- 
ing. 

One or two bills to establish roads in Florida, 
were reported from the Committee on Roads 
and Canals. and the Committee on the Post Of- 
flee and Post Roads. 

Mr. Tomlinson, on the. ground that the Com-
mittee on Pensions was not inclined to increase 
the Pension System, but that as the husband of 
the petitioner fell by the Indians in Florida, the 
Committee on Military Affairs might report for 
her some provision in the form of additional pay, 
obtained leave to transfer the petition of the 
widow and children of Major Dade to the Com-
mittee of Military Affairs 

The following bills were passed. 
A bill for the relief of the heirs of Henry Eck- 

ford. 
A Bill to quthorize the Atchafalaya Rail Road 

Company, to locate a Rail Road thro' the Public 
Lands. 

t- Chambers, ofKy., to strike out the second sec- 
ry tion ofthe bill, 

Mo]  would be lost to the Government. Time section 

of  ans,  of which amount two millions were now 
to due. The prosecution of the bonds due would 

slaver cost the Government one or two hundred thou- 

I  lost if the bonds were collected, and the proceeds 
t, paid into the deposite banks, would amount to 
t- as much more. Besides this, the Government 

He would have to encounter the risk of losing that 
ns, portion of the bonds, the collection of which 
re was forced-. 
b- 	Mn.  Williams, of Kentucky, spoke at some 

length in favor of strikingout the second section 
s- and against the bill generally. 

Mn.  Howard replied, and supported the bill. 
s- 	Mn.  Dunlap closed the debate, in a speech 

in opposition to the bill, and in favor of the 
at motion to strike out the second section. 

The question being about to be taken. 
r 	Mn.  Chambers, of Ky., moved a call of the 

e, House, which was ordered. 
a 	The call was proceeded in for some time; and 
g on motion of Mr. Robertson, dispensed with. 

The question, on the motion to strike out 
d the second section, was then taken and decided 
- in the negative—yeas, 89; nays, 116. 

Mn.  Williams, ofKy., moved to add to the 
bill the following proviso: 

o 	Provided, That the indulgence authorized un- 
der the provisions of this bill, shall in no case 
be given without other and sufficient security, 

s when, in the opinion of Collector, it shall be ne- 
cessary to secure the sum due from the party 

P asking indulgence. 
I 	Mn.  Cambreleng explained that such a pro- 
s vision was useless and unnecessary, inasmuch 

as the Collectorhad the power without it,to pro-
tect the interests of the Government. 

f 	The motion was rejected. 
e 	Mr. Briggs moved to amend the bill by adding 

thefollowing proviso to the second section. 
Provided also, That if, in the opinion of the 

collector aforesaid, any of the bonds which may 
given under this Act, or the payment of which 
may be postponed, shall, at any time, be insecure 
it shall be the duty ofthe said Collector to re- 

• quire such additional security as shall be satin- 
factory to him; and on failure of such addition- 
al security being furnished, the payment of such 
bond shall be enforced forthwith. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The question then being on the engrossment 

of the amendments, and ordering the bill to b 
read a third time, 

The yeas and nays were demanded and order; 
eil. 

The question was then taken, and determined 
 in the affirmative—Yeas 125, Nays 84. 

So the bill was ordered to a third reading. 
Mr. Cambreleng presumed, he said, that it 

was the wish of the House -  to order the bill to 
be read a third time to-day, and accordingly 
made that motion. 

The bill was then ordered to be read a third 
time this day. 

Mr. Cambrelen4 asked the House to go into 
the Committee of the Whole, on some bills 
connected with the dissolution of the U. State 
Bank. They would, he said, take but little 
time, and it was indispensable that they should 
be acted upon before the third ofMarch. 

Objections being made, 
Mr. Cambreleng moved to suspend the rule I 

for the purpose indicated, which motion was not 
agreed to. 	 - 

On motion of Mr. Wise, 	 p 
The House then adjourned.  
Suicide by Laudanum.—Yesterday morning, a s 

gentleman boarder at the Hanover Hotel, hear- b 
ing groans, in a chamber contiguous to his own, i 
occupied by Mrs. Eliza Reed, a lady who an- 
rived from New York last Saturday, and took t 

 lodgings at the Hotel, called a maid servant, y 
who-discovered on going into the chamber, Mrs. t ! 
Reed dead in bed and an empty four ounce phial t 

 on the table labelled laudanum. We understand 1, 
that the deceased was a very handsome woman, ' 
about forty-five years old, and separated from b 
her husband. She has several children, and a- is 
bout two years since a daughter destroyed her- i  
self in the same manner as the mother. She Ir  
has relatives residing in the city, and it is  
thought owns some property. There was noth- B 
ing in her conduct whilst at the Hotel which at- x, 
tracted any special notice, or was thought in 

 strange or improper.—Boston Transcript. c  

In the late duel, between Messrs. Caldwell and It 
Gwynn,at Clinton, Miss., 400 persons, were pros- S  

}e 
ent as spectators. Caldwell died in about two th 

 Gwynn received a glancing ball in the d 
fleshy part of the chest, and is recovering. 	t} 

cents. 

as low as at present. We believe 300 hhds N. 
Orleans, 500 do. Muscovado, 600 boxes brown 
and 150 whites are all that there is in market.— 
Prices have gone up full a cent. Sales of 

9j; country at 10 cis. 

cord. The market for the Iast month has been 

	

C 	beyond precedent. A lot of St. Domingo 
was sold at a price within our quotations. Good 

	

C 	Kentucky will, probably, continue to 

	

C 	present rates, arid, if manufactured 

	

C 	firm, there may be an advance of price 
on the new crop of Virginia and North Carolina. 

St. Domingo. 

equence of the Revers remaining closed. A 

ng takes place. 

he market in Wall street. The operations in 

here is not sufficient to enable the buyers to 

Plie banks discount pretty freely for Merchants, 
bi 

BILLS READ THE 'THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 

gsfi 	Providing for the liquidation for the stoc 
granted on loan to the Neversink Navigatio 
company. 	 . 

NEW YORK AND ALBANY RAIL ROAD. 

The Senate, in committee of the whole, Mn 
 STERLING, in the Chair, resumed the considera 

tion of the bill to amend the charter of the N 
York and Albany Rail Road company. [Thi 
bill extends the period for commencing the roar  
to '39, and permits the compampany to divergo 
into the States of Connecticut and Massachu 
setts, by the permission of those States. Th 
company have found it impracticable to con 
atruct the road through Columbia county.] 

After a good deal ofdebate, and passing rev 
eral of the sections of the bill, the committe 
rose and reported. 

STATE TAX. 
The Senate, in Committee of the Whole, Mr. 

GANsEVOORT in the chair, resumed the considers 
Lion of the bill authorising a State lax; and the 
other bills referred to this committee. 

Mr. MAISON spoke against the passage of this 
bill until thehour ofadjournment; when he gave 
way for a motion to rise and report. 

The Senate then adjourned till to-morrow 
morning at 10 o'clock. 

IN ASSEMBLY. 
t 	PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

For a division ofTioga county, with the pub- 
lic buildings at Owego and Elmyra; of citizens 
of New York for compensation to witnesses and 
jurors; to amend the charter ofthe Salisbury and 
Munheim turnpike company; of citizens of Tio- 
ga and Orange for an amendment to the non-im- 
prisönment law; against a turnpike- .frone Port 
Byron to Mosquito Point; for a canal f,om 0- 
wasco Lake to the village of Milan; to amend the 
charter ofthe village of Albion; to incorporate 
the village of Knowlesville, Orleans county; of 
citizens of Penfield, for an amendment to the 
non-imprisonment law; to authorise the Ist 
Methodist church in Warsaw, to sell real estate; 
to incorpororate the village of Aurora, in the 
county of Cayuga; to place the Genesen Aca- 
demy under the charge of the Regents of the 
University; of citizens of New-York for the im- 
mediate construction of the Genesee canal; to 
amend the charter of the village of Kingston; 
proceedings ofa meeting in favor of a Bank at 
Kingston; of J. L. Richardson and others, a- 
gainst the bill extending the chartered limits of 
the village of Auburn; with a petition in favor of 

- n;-relative to (1 oney Island Road
r  and Bridge company; fora flee bridge—eves--time 

Genesee River at Baldwinsville. 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

Mn.  YATES, from the Committee on Literature 
to which was referred the petition in relation to 
the instruction and payment ofchildren employ- 
ed in Factories, made a report upon the subject, 
concluding with a bill requiring the appointment 
of three Commissioners to visit Factories, exam- 
ine into the whole subject, and report to the 
next Legislature. 

By Mn.  RoamEYN—In relation to the Fees of 
certain Clerks of Courts in certain cases. 

By Mr. Ro FYN—Relative to the holding of 
County Courts in the County of Genesee. 

By Mn.  KEEP—To incorporate the Ninevah 
and Oxford Turnpike Company. 

By Mr. RINGGOLD—To combine the laws 
in relation to the village ofNewburgh into one 
tit. 

By Mn.  DUANE—To incorporate the Oswego 
Mechanics and Manufacturers Association. 

By Mr. MONSsa—In relation to the petition 
.o New York Pilots, with a resolution calling 
ipon the Wardens of New York for informa- 
ion. 

The bill authorising the purchase of a Farm 
.nd erection of a Poor House in the County of 
Lockland was read a third time and passed. 

Mr. KEEP, pursuant to notice, brought in a 
ill providing for the establishment ofa County 
'oor House in the County of Cortland,—ordered 
o be engrossed for a third reading. 

Leave of absence was granted to Mn.  SIMPSON . 
0 days, Mr. ROMEYN 8 days and Mn.  GARDNER 
days. 
The House, in Committee of the Whole, Mr. 

V. SEYMOUR in the Chair, after a long debate, 
essed thebill to incorporate the Jefferson Coon- 
V Mutual Insurance Company. 
The same committee of the whole passed the 

ill to incorporate the Madison county Mutual 
iaurance company.  
The House, in committee of the whole, Mr. 

VILRINSON in the chair, passed the bill to amend 
to charter of the Warsaw and Le Roy Railroad 
ompany. Adjourned, 

r- 	The question being, on the mo ton o 	r. 

Mr. Cambreleng said that, by striking out this 
ie section, two or three hundred thousand dollars 

was applicable to the amount of2,700,000 do!- 

sand dollars, and the interest which would be 

pickled Salmon, since our last, at 23,50 per 
tierce, on time. 

FRUIT—We have heard of nothing worthy of 
notice the past week, either at auction or pri- 
vate sale. We refer to our quotations. 

GicAIN—There is ten to I5,000 bushels of A- 
merican Wheat returned from England but no 
sales yet—the quality looks good. The lot of 
English Oats, 5000 bushels, received some time 
since, brought 72 cents. A lot of 1700 bushels 
North Carolina Corn sold at 81 cents; and 4000 
bushels to arrive, at 80 cents. Shut up as we 
are, the stock at market is very light. - 

HIDEs—We have heard of no sales since our 
last. 

HONEY—Last sales ofCuba at 55 cents. 
Hops—Sales of3O bales at 14 cents. 
INDIG0-5 Ceroons of caraccas sold at 135 its. 
LEAD—Limited sales of Pig at 5ja6 cents.— 

Holders generally firm at 6 cts. 
Leather—The season of spring sales has 

commenced and the prices obtained are a deci- 
ded improvement on Spring Sales. 

MoLAssEs—A small cargo of new crop Mar-
tinique sold at 12ets, 21 per cent of'for cash. 

OILS—Whale Oil is exceedingly scarce and 
high; the advance in Europe has carried up the 
price here nearly or quite a hundred per cent. 
The advices, also, from the Whale ships, is un- 
favorable by the last advices. The ships on the 
Banks, had but few fish. Ten thousand gal- 
Ions now in an Eastern port, have been sold 
since our last, to be delivered at 45 cents. At 
present there is none here; could it be had now 
for immediate shipment, it would command 
higher prices. Linseed oil is also in request, 
Sales at 1,15. 

PLASTER—Sales of Nova Scotia at $4. 
Pnovrsroas—Pork has gone up again—sales of 

Prime at 17 50, and Mess at 21. Beef in good 
demand—sales of Prime at 6 75 to 7 00, and 
Mess 10 to 10 50. Ohio Lard at 14 cts. Dairy 
Butter 22 to 26, and Old 18 to 21 cts. 

Rica—There has been a pretty fair demand. 
Sales as follows: 

About 700 tierces were sold at 	$33a31- 
SPIRITS—The holders of Brandy having sub-

mitted to a decided reduction, the sties contin- 
ue to be considerable. Sales of Crown brand at 
1,35; A. Seignett at 1,40, and common at 1,37k. 
In Gin there is considerable doing; sales Medar 
Swan at 1,10; Pine Apple at 1,08; Anchor at 
1,00, and Schedam at 95; Whiskey 37a37J 

SpicEs—Sales of Nutmeg at 1 40. 
So0AR—Our stock of Sugars have never been 

300 boxes brown at 	 11 eis. 
200 hhds. New Orleans 	11 

ofl TALLOW—Sales 50 bier city rendered at 

ToBAcco—We have nothing of moment to re- 

t is difficult to render a quotation of Cuba or 

WHALEBONE-15,000 lbs. now in an Eastern 
Ort, said to be delivered at 25 cts. 
WooL—There is very little I doing, in con- 

risk business is expected as soon as any open- 

MoNEY-There continues to be a lightness in 

Vail street and Philadelphia have been so great 
rat, large as the capital is in the two places, 

old the immense amount of Stock offering.— 

 it is impossible for them to discount all that 
required. It is believed that after the 4th of 

ilarch some mode may he adopted, whereb y a 
ortion of the United States Bank funds will be 
red here, for the purpose of buying Domestic 
ills of Exchange on time South and West. This 
ill, no doubt, give increased facilities to the 
ercharit. It is ofno consequence where the 

apital comesfrom, whether fhreign or domestic. 
is now seriously tallied that a new and large 

Late Bank, with a capital of twenty millions at 
will be wanted a teil to grant to our merchants 

he facilities offered to time merchants of Phila- 
elphia.--A ten million bank in Boston is before 
to Legislature of that State. 



rm the New-York Courser 4• Enqutrer.] 
• 

The undersigned has the honor to renew to 
distin- Mr. Forsyth the assurance of hi 	most 

to the conviction he entertains of the 	impor- 
ranee and inviolability of the principle involy- 

out our claiming to take exception to it. 	Thus,  
I the King of the French might if he thought e ;^ 	 .i   

This morning Gen. Alvarez reviewed 	the 
 troops 	had bivouacked 

‚„° 	demanded demanded the ayes+ and noes, which wr 
ordered, and the resolution was adopted by a vE ,, 	,.,-•-" 	a 	 a 

^ 3, estsiiiollax 	p1 iBC ;edj lg'S. ed. proper, say of us, to the French Chambers, 	in r 	* 	e 	ss ,^ 	..<` 
who 	 throughout the night 

 in the 	 and inspected the ranks public places, 	 of 78 oP 	to y0. 
BY EXFI"cE¢'>ä• 

SENATE-MoaDAY, FEB. W. 1836. 

g wished consideration, 
CHARLES BANKHEAD. The U. States cannot yield thisprinciple,nor 

can they  do, or consent 	to, 	any 	measure, by 
lan ua e however insulting, and menacing, that  g 	g 	 €+ 	 g+ 
we had committed breaches of faith,and for this, 

f 
d^ tt 	y O t'rf  

the national exp ressed the ut guards; 	he exp n'ioet 
satisfaction with their conduct on the preceeding 

Sorne time was spent in correcting the minul 
:• In relation to proceedings under a Call 	of t 

Barton presented the credentials of Robert DEPARTMENT OF STATE. which its influence in the action of their political 
be 	 diminished. 	Under 

we would have no right to demand explanation. ; ,rJ y  day, and added that he would ever be found in Ilouse yesterday . 	Adjourned.  

Iker, recently elected one of the Senators WAS 	etar 	3d Feb. 1 f  t 
The undersigned, Seecrcretary y of State of the 

system can 	obstructed. or 
these circumstances, the President feels that he 

If the principle also, was true, it should incul• 
cate upon the Executive the necessity of which 

dN  
- 	- 	w — T  

the midst of them. 	This a 	arent calmness of 
of the General, who is Governor of the town in i 	 [From the Y. Y. American.] 

le state of Mississippi.  PP United States, has had the honor to receive the may rely on the intelligence and liberality ofhis there existed on our part to have abstained frog: SATURDAY EVENING, FEB. 2 ^ 	1836. + the absence ofMina, these praises bestowed on •STRIKES AND RIOTS. . 
Walker thereupon qualified and took his note ofthe 27th ultimo, of Mr. 	Charles Bank- Britannic Majesty s Government, for a correct language offensive to the French 	nation. 	But troops who did nothing to prevent horrible mss• I 	Yesterday and the day before the stevedores al i 	- 	___ 	_ 	_ 

head, his Bittonic Majesty's Charge d'Affaires, estimation of the Imperative obligations which if true, it was not a little remarkable, that this ff 	To make room for the President's Mes- nacres, may astonish one, particular] 	when it is Y laborers on ship  I 	 p board struck for higher wage 
7^T^vrT 

 RELATION S. 
 

l^ V11 RLi  ^L11 I®1W S• 
offering to the Government ofthe United States 
the mediation of 

leave him no power to subject this point oint to the 
Forein State 	whatever ma 	be control 	an y foreign 	may d 	 t • 

	

principle-the 	was same 	submission to which 
contended fbr 	on 	the for, 	present occasion-had 

- 	which, considering i 	 the  e inclemency of the se - sage, and the late Foreign news,. we are compel- considered that at the r momentwhen the Genei
al was expressing 	populace P 	g himself thus, 	th 	i h son, the employers eis a reed to agreed 	Elated 

ISH MEDIATION-PAYMENT OF 
his Britannic Majesty's Gov- 

ernment for the settlement of the differences un- his confidence in its justice and impartiality-a been violated over and over again by the very ad-  led to exclude much other matter intended for p p were talking of proclaiming the Constitution ,  P 	g 
P 	y 	 give. g 

what they deemed a victor 	these mi sguid , 	y 	 y, 	 aid g 
THE INDEMNITY. happily existing between the United States and 

communication 	 sub- 

confidence which tie has taken pleasure in in- 
strutting the undersigned to state is fully reposed 

ministration who so contended for it. 	Mr. C. 
instanced the instructions given by the late Sec- 

to-day's paper. 
--- 	- 

and demolishing the citadel. 	It would be 	ain- g 	 P 
tul to suppose that the authorities were not 

men then insisted that the owners of the pack p• 
lines and other 	employers, 	sign following President submitted the 	mss- France. 	'Choi. 	 having been 

mitred to the President, and considered with all b y him in the Government ofhis Britannic Ma- 

	

retary of' State ( Mr. VAN BUREN 	to a late Am- y 	( 	 ). EUPOld Joice Heth died on Friday oflast week. Y pP strangers to this commotion. 	The darkness of 
, 	 inue 

the  
hems 

paper pledging themselves to continue the ear nd accompanying documents viz: 
 and House of Representatives: 

the care belonging to the importance of the sub- 
from 	it 

jesty, 
So great, however, is the desire of the Presi- 

bassador to the Court of Great Britain, (Mr. Mc. 
Lane) and with that violation too, he said was 

She had been blind sixt 	and bed-ridden thir ty- Yr 	 Y 
five years, 

even in g was the evenin 	was fatal to the assassins themselves, 
who fired upon each o ' er, imagining that they 

rates throughout the year. 	This was proper 
and 	refused, 	whereupon the promptly 	 strike 

nsmit, herewith, to Congress, copies of 
jest and the source 	which 	emanated, the 
undersigned has been instructed to assure 	Mr. dent for the restoration ofa good understanding g 	 g farther coupled led an invitation, a degrading invi- P 	 g 	g were firing 	the 	Three 	no- 

just 	 The 	
fir al posted  became 	and marched along the whary 

rrespondence between the Secretary of Bankhead that the disinterested and 	honorable with the Government of France; provided it can tation to a foreign Government to look 	to 	the pj"The Expunging un in 	Resolutions have been P 	g  just  liess have 	been posted up. 	The first, by compelled  and compelled -all who continued at work 
tnd the Charge d'Affaires 	of his Britian- 

relative to the mediation of Great jesty, 
motives which have dictated the 	proposal are be effected on terms compatible with the honor 

and independence of the U. States: that ,f, after 
part which that Secretary .  himself-to the part 
which 	the party"-had acted whilst discussion  adopted by both Houses of the 	Virginia Legis- the Governor, is in the following terms:- 

'Barcelonese-Public 	order is re-established; 
break off. 	Approaching the packet ship En 
land, however, the 	found Ca 	Waite 	re pt. 	pi 

I i n our disagreement with France, and to 
fully 	 The 	 his appreciated. 	pacific 	policy of 
Britannic Majesty's Cabinet, and their efforts to the flan 	avowal of his sentiments on the point k in relation to the point in controversy was had lature. 	Mr. TYLER 	it is said, 	will resign 	his the Commanders of the battalions of the Nation- ' 	Y 	p ' 	t 	p 

ed 	 with gasp 
ermination of the French Government to heal dissensions arising among nations, are wor- last referred to, and the explicit 	reservation of 

that point, the Government of his Britannic Ma- 
before an American Congress! 	These instrue- 
tions being rendered still more remarkable, when 

seat in the Senate. 	 _ al Guards have promised that, with the aid of A 
their respective corps, they will maintain the 

and himselfrarmedlwith 
pi 	ols-  
pistols-which he fair 

them 	be 
ist 

instant  e the treaty 	of indemnification, without 
•delay, on the application for payment by 

	

th 	of the character and 	commandin 	influence 

	

y 	 g of Great Britain; and the success of those et- st 	shall believe that its mediation can be useful je sty shall that Secretary in March 1822 had voted for the Y 	 r Another Daily Paper at Buffalo.-The Buffalo tranquility ofthe place. 	They are charged wi h 
warned 	would 	used, the first instant aI 
attempt was made to come on board his ship, 

ant of the United States. forts is as honorable, to the Government, by in adjusting the differences which exist between very thing which lie had condemned in others. Journal is now published DAILY, making the the duty of preventing disturbance. 	The pa- molest those working there. 	Quite oath-fl 
grounds upon which the mediation was 
ed will be found fully developed in the 

whose instrumentality it was secured, as it has 
been beneficial to the 	 immediately parties more 

the two countries, and in restoring all their reis- 
tions to a friendly footing, he instructs 	the 	un- 

The principle was again violated, when an au- 
thorised explanation was given; he should like 

third in the City of the West. 	Success to her 
to 	 to 	 an d 

trols under their orders will treat 	with severity 
all those who sow 	 further intention to i ow any 	 in- 

that this spirited man was in earnest, they pa 
sed on elsewhere. 	The police officers were et P 

rondence, 	On 	the part 	of France the interested, and to the world at large.  dersigned to inform Mr. 	anf&ad, that in such to know the difference between air authorised` Papers, 	her Colleges, 	her Commerce 
terrupt the public peace, as was done on the 6th led in headed by Justice Bloodg-ood, and a figi 

ion had been publicly accepted before the The sentiments, upon which 	this policy 	is case, the of}er of mediation made in his note, is explanation subsequently sanctioned, and one her Enterprize. 	The JOURNAL is neatly printed o f Au ust last when the property of all the Bar- 
p  am y  

ensued, in which an officer named Brink,  wes  ; 
it could be received here. 	Whilst each 

Governments has thus discovered two 	 a 
founded, and which are so forcibly displayed in cheerfully accep ted. 

The U. States desire nothing but equal and ex- 
directly authorised, the former bein 	thought, thoughtd 
of the two, the most dangerous. 	The principle 

abl and ably edited.  onese was protected. celonese 	 I 	confident 	ou P 	 Y 
will 	rve a 	]roof to the world of Y  our love 	u  

dangerously injured, that his life is deemed 
imminent eo andY• 

licitude to resort to all honorable means 
the offer that has been made, are deeply l 	- 
se, upon the mind of the President. 	They are 

acy ar  act justice; and they cannot but hope, that the 
offices 	third Power, 	friendly 	to both good 	ofa 

contended for, was again violated by the compli- 
note addressed 	 to 

I 	The store of Messre. Boardman and Con- g 	I peace and public order!' 
jeopardy. 

At the same period the laborers among tI 
sting amicabl y the controversy between 
it is a matter of congratulation that the 

congenial with the institutions and 	principles, 
as well as with the interests and habits, of the . parties, and prompted by the elevated considera- 

mentary 	 by Mr. Forsyth 	Mr. 
Livingston on his return. 	It was violated when, 

kling 	 last was entered 	evening and robbed of 
some 30 	or 40 dollars. 	From circumstances 

The second is signed b Y  the members of the d  
Junta, and is also addsessed to the inhabitants. 

ruins, principally Irish, also struck 	for an ü 
crease of wages. 	Old Hays and other office. 

ion has been rendered unnecessary. 	Un- people ofthe United States; and it has been the lions, manifested in Mr. Bankhead's note, may 
promote the attainment of this end. 

notwithstanding the refusal to receive Mons. 
Pageot's note on the first December last-when vrith this felony, it is probable it was connected 	 s 	Y' 	p 

The third is addressed to the public by the 
Altaide, Don Joseph Martano de Cabanes. 

pretty soon were among them, 	and after appr 
;h circumstances the anticipation may be 
ntly indulged that the disagreement be- 

constant aim of their Government, in its 	con- 
duct towards other Powers, to observe and illus Influenced by these motives, 	the 	President instructions were sent on the 3d for the recall of e immittef by some person acquainted with the Five o'clock in the afternoon-The p lacards P 	, 

bending the ringleaders and admonishing other. 
the mob was dispersed-and to-day they are qu 

the United States and France will not 
iodated more than a temporary estrange- 

trate them. 	Cordia ly approving the general 
views ofhis Britannic Majesty's Govern men t, the 

will cordiallyco-operate so far as his constitu- 
tional.powers may enable him, in such steps as 

Mr, Barton-aus when, notwithslandingthisre- 
call, and this refueat,the President, in his annual 

premises. though 	u thou g 	posted 	P 	e  in 	quarters of the town s 
produced very little good effect. 	The comments 

et• 
The Stevedore's mob however, having threw 

The healing effects of time, a just con- 
i on of the powerful motives for a cordial 

President regards with peculiar satisfaction the 
enlightened and disinterested solicitude manifest- 

may be requisite, on the part ofthe U. States, to 
give effect to the 	mediation. 	He trusts g 	 pp . 

message of the 7th following, makes an expla- 
nation in the language substantially insisted aggsanay nssed on t  

[Front the New-York Journal r+f Commerce.] 
EYGIIT DAYS. LATER FR®M FRANCE. 

u on them were unfavorable, the language of the P 
Authorities was not considered to be sufficient-  

ened that the 	ac packet ship United t 
it 	

shoal 
not sail to-day, the Mayor thought  it ea edier. h, 	y 	g 	p 

nderstandirtg between the two nations,the 
inducement each has to respect and es- 

ed by it, for the welfare of the nations to whom 
its good offices are now tendered, and has seen 

that no unnecessary delay will be allowed to oc- 
cur, and instructs 	the undersigned to request, 

by the Duke de Broglie 	The object of all this 
could not be misunderstood, 	it was not so by 

FOUR DAYS LATER FROM ENGLAND. 
By the packet ship Charlemagne, we havearis pa Pl 

ly firm. 	Numerous detachments of the Nation- 
a Guards paraded the town with the drums beat- 

to call upon the military to be in readiness. 	Tb  
regiment of National Guards paraded accordin g 	 p 	 f 

he other will 	no doubt soon obliterate 
disa- 

with great sensibility, in the exhibition of that that the earliest information of the measures ta- 
ken by Great Britain, and of their resulf, may be 

himself at the time; it was to get from the 
French all the merit of having mad 	sari made a 	s- 

psis to the evening of Jan. 15th, and Havre dates to the g 
teil, 

ing and colors flyi ng, and carried in tri um ph the Y 	g+ 	 P 
stone of the Constitutionwhich the 	at len gth 

ly in the Park, and are at the Hall awaiting of 
by lair remembrance ail traces of that 

nt. 
feeling, the recognition of that community of 
interests and those ties of kindred, by which the communicated to this Government. factory explanation,and to obtain from the people The C. was'boardedb your newsmen far  offen  Tues- 

e 	 e 	g 
la p 	cud with great solemnity before the residence 

expae 	Thhi  red 1ol freq  wh were t at b ein g 
expressed his regret at betu; obliged so frequent 

the elevated and disinterested 	part the United States and Great Britian are united. 
The undersigned avails himself of this occa- 

Sion to renew to Mr. Bankhead the assurances of 
of the United States, all the merit of having re- -  fused to make it. 	That was the light in which 

s day night, and the papers were sent up by express across 

	

of the Castain-General 	amidst loud acclama- J 	General,  
tions and dischar es of musketr 

1 	to call u on the militar 	aid; 	but 	said the y 	 p 	 y 
lment of Great Britain has acted, and 
spared to act, I have already had occasion' 

If circumstances did not render it certain, 	it 
would have been obvious from the language of of his distinguished consideration, France did see the message, and the people of 

Long Island. 
'Phu Charlemagne has on board the body of Francis 

g 	 Y 
Seven o'clock.-The  garrision has at length g 	 g 

order must be preserved at all hazards-that the 
should not be employed unless absolutely need y 

ices my high sense. 	Universal respect, 
e consciousness of meriting it, 	are with 

Mr. Bankhead's note to the undersigned, that 
the 	 ofhis Britannic Majesty, when government 

JOHN FORSYTH. the U. S. saw, that whilst the President was 
protesting he would not apologise, he, in fact Depau, Esq. who died at Paris, Jan. 13th, 	Mr. Dcpau 

the lineof 	between. 

come forth. 	The Authorities have given orders g 
to remove the stone ‚ifthe Constitution. There 

ed; but if needed that he had the fullest confi 
dente in their efficie ncy. 	Ball cartr idges wer Y• 

iments as with lien, the just rewares of 
vho 	faithfully exert 	their power to pre- 

the instructions under which it was prepared 
were 	could not have been apprised of all given, 

WASHINGTON, February 15, 1836. 
The 	undersi 	ed-  his 	Britati is M + 	 3°  $ 

did apologise, and then came the gratifying inter- 
-tgence that France way P 	to a 	the money. ---Rt  - 

was among the originators of 	paeketa 
this port and Havre-oiie of which bears his name, is a contest before the residence of the 	Captain- 

General, a nd it is impossible to approach it, on 

g 
-then distributed, and there is no mistake, fron 
the temper of the whole corps in saying-that i 

	

peace 	restore harmo ny , and perpetuate 

	

t 	 Y' 	P 	p 

	

the steps taken in the controversy 	between the p' 	 Y Charge d'Affaires with reference to his note of g 
the 27th of last month, has the honor to inform 

But he would not dwell more on t e subject of 
pof 'o these vacillations , the measure of his cu 	J y 

Great excesses bad been committed at Barcelona.- 
About 100 Carlists were murdered by the rioters. 

account 	firing ofmusket ry , 	 charges g 	 y, and the char 
of cavalry in the surrounding streets, to prevent 

unfortunately it should be necessary to fire-i 
be done in ill. 

y be permitted, I trust, at this time, with- 
United States and France. 	It was necessarily 

y ignorant of the tenor of the two recent messa- Mr. Forsyth, Secretary of State of the United 
that 	 by 

and satisfaction at the termination of the con -  
troversy was full, as if the consequence had f 	 h 

The city of Guetaria has been captured by the Car -  
lists and burnt . 	The Citadel, by the cast accounts, re- 

the rioters 	from concentrating. 	In the 	other 
will not. 	the air.  

Owing to the calm and thick drizzIl4rg• ^wPB  
vs icion of the most remote desire to 

p  off censure from the 	Executive, 	oe to 
ges  of the President ioCon Congress-the first corn- 
g 	 g  municated at the commencement of the pre3ent 

States, 	he has been instructed 	his Gov- y 
ernment to state, that the British Government > 

q 

	

been, that we had been unfortunate] 	engaged 

	

Y 	g b mained in the bands of the Constitutionalit. 
quarters, the disturbance is increasing; the Na- 
lions] Guards are running in all directions, call- 

ther;  t hepaekets cannot move to-day-and thi 
usual activity along the wharves is suspended. 

t to any other Department or branch of 
verninent, to refer to the 	want of effec- 

session, under date of the 7th of December, 1835, 
and the second under that of the 15th of Janu- 

lists received a 	communication. from 	that 	of 
France which fulfils the wishes that impelled + 

lie never thought there 	was 

	

h 	 ou 

	

in war-although 	 1' 

	

immediate danger 	of it-yet that war would 
Much sympathy is expressed both by the L ondon and 

Paris papers,  on account ;  of the late calamitous fire in 
ing to arms!  To the Palace square! The Consti- 
tution or Death! The town is in a state of ex. 

One o'clock.-We have just returned from a 
circuit ofthe wharves, and find all quite. 	Soon  , 

eparation in which our country was found ary, 1836. 	Could these documents have been his Britannic Majesty to offer his mediation for have been one not in defence of our rights and 
liberties, not one in which our 	honor national 

this city. 	In Paris a subscription was opened for the 
It 

cessive agitation, and there is every reason to ap- of the riggers and laborers are standing aroum 
ate crisis. 	From the nature of our insti- 
, the movement of the Government in 

within the knowledge ofhis Britannic Majesty's 
government, the President does not doubt that 

the purpose of effecting an amicable adjustment 
of the difference between France and the United was at stake, it would have been a war for the 

relief of the sufferers. 	was anticipated that a great 
many bills would come back dishonored , butin this there 

prebend that the night will not pass over with- 
out some great disaster." 

the groceries in small knots, 	swearing they 
wont work-but without any attempt at distur 

ttion for hostilities, must ever be too slow 
exigences of unexpected war. 	I submit 

it would have been full 	satisfied that the dis- 
y position of the United States, notwithstanding 

States. 
The French Government has stated to that of 

recovery of a mere debt, the non-payment of 
which was 	b 	ln 	d provoked 	language and measures 

wil be a  happy disappointment. l 	 disc 
I.,acenaire rind Avril were executed at Paris, Jan. 8th.  Legislature of Nev-York. ^ 

baute. 	What idleness and rum may do beforr 
night, we venture not to say-the authorities, 

toou whethe sthe first duty we owe to 
Y 	 t 	 y  pie who have confided to us their power 

their well grounded and serious causes of com- 
g  against France, to restore friendly reis- plaint 

his Majesty, that the frank and honorable man- 
her in which the President has, 	in 	his recent 

on the part of the President of the U. S. which 
were universally condemned, 	not only by the 

In the night of the 6th „f January the whole of the 
stores of M. Sprengar and M. Moiz, on the Evade des 
Chartrons. Bordeaux, where by fire, at 	 consumed 	to- 

however, are on the alert. 
IN SENATE-SATURDAY, Feb. 27, 1836, 

to place our country in such an attitude tions and cultivate a good understanding with message, expressed himself with regard 	to the g + 	P 	 g< 
of difference between the Governments points 

Senate, bitt by the House of Representatives, 
and by 	the general feeling of the country. 	It 

geiler  with nearly 3ouo pipes of the finest wines,  raus-  
ing a loss estimated at nearly 700,000 fr. 

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. BEU7IFIIL INCIDENT.—At a meetln 	of citizem 3 ys to be so amply supplied with the means 
defence as to afford no inducement to 

the government of that country, was undimin- 
isles and that all had 	alread 	been 	done on y 

of France and the United States, has 	removed would have been a war arising from false issues, 
false translations of diplomatic 	letters 	&c. on 

PlRIs, Jan. 14. 
Mr. Wilkins, American Ambassador at the Court of 

By Mr. WAGER-Against the erection ofa new 
town from the town of Vernon, Oneida county. 

in the Methodist church in Green -st., held las' 
evening for the purpose of taking measures tE ations to 	resuma u on our forbearance P 	P 

r ect im octant advanta es from a sad- 
their 	art that could in reason have been ex 	ect- p 	 p 
ed of them to secure that result. 	The first 	of 

those difficulties 	 hon- upon the score of notional 
or, which have hitherto stood in the way of the 

p 
the one side, with not a little of bad > 	 temper ex- 

Russia. arrived at Berlin a few da ys ago. y 	LoNnnn, .Tan. 12. 
By Mr. 13. F. JONES-Of Isaac Satterlee for re-build the noble structure known as r The Me 

P 	p 	 g  aalt either upon our commerce, our sea 
In 

these documents, although it gave such a history pt execution by France of the treaty of the prom Pt 	 Y 	 y 4th of July 1ß3t, and that, consequently, the 
hibited on the other. 

Withal they had to rejoice, Y 	 j 	ce, there was but one 
The French Ambnsiador and Elie American Charge 

	

d'Affa res transacted busincs:, to -da 	at the Foreign of- 

	

Y 	 b 
lands due the heirs of Henry Satterlee. 

By Mr. DowNING-Resolutions of the Coin-  Y 
thodistBook Concern," very interesting and im 
pressive addresses were 	delivered 	by the Rev )r our interior frontier. 	case of the 

ncement of' hostilities during the recess 
of file origin and progress of the claims of 	the t 	g United States, and of the proceedings of France g 

French Government is now ready to pay the in- subject now left for re rut 	and that was that J 	 g 
their 	old President would 	them good 	 not suffer 

flee.-Courier. 
PaRrs, January 12. 

The 	 Y 
anon Council of Brooklyn, for aid to expedite 
the construction of the New York and Erie Rail 

Dr. Bangs, and the Rev. Mr. Waugh. 	In tht 
course ofhis remarks Dr. Bangs related the fol 

giess, the 	time necessarily elapsing be- 
L t body 	ould be called to ether, even un- y 	 g 

before and since the treaty of 1831, as 	to vindi- 
cate the statements and recommendations of the 

stalment now due on account 	of the American 
indemnity, whenever the pay meet of the instal- 

g 
to enjoy full-peace. 	The war had not yet teas -  

have 	 on ed. The 	were to 	a new war u 	the nur- 

dreadful calamity at New 	ork. hasexcited a feel- 
ing throughout Paris which proves, snore than a thou- 
sand writtenvolumes could do, ]tow little the sen timents 

Road• 
By Mr. L. BEARDSLEY-Of inhabitats of Al- 

lowing remarkable incident. 	Among the burnin€ 
frn men ts of bocke and sheets whict 

g
printed most favorable circumstances, would be 

it with t 	danger, and if we escaped with- 
mess®e of the first of December I834 	et ex- 

g d isclaimed 	the offensive ' interpretat ion ' disclaim pressly 
anent shall be claimed by the Government ofthe 
United States. 

Y 	 P 
plus revenue; lie trusted however, as lie was be -  

of ancient friendship , which have so long united this 
coun try with America, have been disturbed by 	pre re_ legany county, for the like object; also, three, of were  whirled aloft upon the wings of the flame P 

both unnecessarily incurred, could not 
put u on it b 	the 	ove=nment of France; and p 	P 	y 	g it 	insisted 	the 

The French Government has also stated, that 
it made this communication to that of Great 

Dal 

 , 
disaster or national dishonor, the ha-- dining to assume a pacific mood, that he would 

et let the country go on and en o all the bless- Y 	 Y g 	 J Y 
sent-or, we trust we may now say- the late misunder -  
standing between the two governments. 	The expres- 

inhabitants of Chautau que, Erie and Cattarau- 
gus, for the extension of the Erie canal west 

and borne onward upon those of the wind,  was e u 
page of the Bible containing the Ixivth 	chapter 

:xcite a feeling of deep reproach. 	I ear- g 	P re 
while 	on 	acknowledged rights of 

g' 	g the United 	States, and the 	obligations of the g 
Britain, not regarding the British Government 

formal 	 its 
ins which a wise expenditure of that surplus g 	 P • 	 P 
would ensure, and this would be better than any , 	 y 

sin 	of s yin ath 	which the ,oelanchol 	catastr ophe has g 	y 	n` 	Y 	 Y 	h 
thus spontaneously tatter' forth is universal , as the feel-. 
ing is 	In 

	

g a profound. 	the course of yesterday, after the 

from its present termination. 
By Mr. VAN Scaalcx-Of the N. York Phm- 

of Isaiah. 
It 	kd was picked up on the morning P 	P 	 g of the con recommend to you, therefore, to make 

that in no future time shall we 
treaty; and 	maintained the honor and indepen- 
deuce of the American Government, evinced an 

as a 	mediator, since 	ofterof mediation 
had reached only the Government of France,by wasteful expenditure of it in munitions of war- lamentable intelligence became known, several gentle- nix Fire Insurance company, for an amendment flagration, about twelve miles distant, on Long 

d without ample means to 	l a 	res- re e 	aggres- P 	repel anxious desire to do all that constitutional dut duty which it had been accepted; but looking upon 
the British Government 	 friend m as a common 	of 

when war had 	assed away-as the President P 	Y-  
had su 	ested. gg 

',Ion, 'an, both French and American, calld at the office of 
this Journal, with su ggest 	sfoe  
in aid of the more indigent

nt 
sufferers

rers 
b

yy 
the dep

lo
o
raon th e  dep 

of its charter. 
By 	B 	Of inhabitants of the $ 	Mr. BECRWITH-Of 	oe 

Island, and before the catastrophe was known 
which had carried it thither. 	It was 	indeed 1 

	

2n althou 	It-it may 

	

g 	Y come upon us with- 
ate of watrnin g' 	We are now fortunate- 

'antics and strict justice would permit, to remove every 
cause of irritation and excitement. 	The special the two parties, 	and, 'therefore, 	as 	a natural Mr. C., in chnclusion, expressed his sense of 

dep l orable 
event. Need we add that we are most gratified in lending town of Augusta, Oneida county, in relation to winged messenger of truth, in a double sense.. 

wares that the expenditure for this pur- message of the 15th January last, being called channel of communication between them. 
The undersigned is further instructed 	to ex- 

the magnanimous manner in which Great Brit -  
amn-whose commerce as a neutral power would 

our humble assistance to carry these benevolent propo- 
sacs into effect. 	Subscriptions will therefore be recei- 

the new town of Stockbridge. 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

for the fact is no less striking han authentic that 
g 	 ' every word  of the   page was so mhrred as to bE 11 not he felt, and if it were, it would be 

'd by those from whom all its means are 
for by the extraordinary and inadmissible de- 
monde of the government of France, as defined press the sincere pleasure which is felt 	by the 1 	 1 	 Y have been enriched by a rupture, 	had lent her 

ved for this charitable object, froth this day, at the office 
ofthe 	Messenger.  By Mr. EnwARDs-A ainst the bill from the Y 	 g 

illegible, save the 11th verse, which reads in the 
, and for whose benefit only it should be 
ith a liberal economy and an enlightened Y 	g 

in the last official communications at Paris, and 
by the continued refusal of France to execute a Y 

British Government at the prospect thus afford- P 	P 
ed of an amicable 	termination 	of a difference 

aid in a 	preventing it, and said, as the controver- 
sy was determined, it was not necessary to refer 

Losno:v, January 12. Y 
The monied community have been concerting such 

have 
Assembly for the relief of Mary and John Fox, y 	 y 	 , 

	

aliens; also, in favor ofthe bill 	in relation 	to 
words following:- cc  Our holy and beautiful house, where our fa 

thalf of these suggestions I cannot for- 
treaty, from the faithful performance of which 
by the United States it was tranquilly enjoying 

which has produced a temporary estrangement hih 	P 	 P 	Y 	g 
between two nations who eave so many interests 

e an the messagd documents to any committee, 
he simply moved that they should be printed and 

measures as 	appearel necessary in consequence of 
the dfatressfng event in the United States, as there iaht- 
tie doubt that a very considerable amount of bills drawn 

the filing of mortgages, with amendments. 
By Mr. POWERS-To extend the powers of the 

there praised thee, is BURNED UP WITH FIRE: ant p 
all our pleasant things ARE LAID WASTE."--Corm•. 

)eating the wise precepts of one whose 
Is cannot be forgotten: "The U. States 

important advantages, it became the duty of the g 	 y President to recommend such measures as might 
to common,anrl who are so entitled to the friend- 
ship and esteem of each other; and 	the under- 

laid on the table. 	 - 
The motion to print, &c. was agreed P 	 g ^ 	to. 

in this country on New York will he presently returned 
on the drawers under protest. 	Money is to be raised, 
we understand, in 	 *, 	be the expectation thRsuch may 	ehe 

Jackson Marine Insurance Company of the city 
of New York. 

Adv 

PULMONARY BALSAM . 
is the most valuable remedy now in use for coughs 

j%EGETABLE tot to indulge a persuasion that, contra- be adapted to the exigencies of the occasion.- signed has also to assure. Mr. 	Forsyth 	that it On motion of Mr. Buchanan, 5000 extra co- of the results of the calamity. 	Subscriptions for the re- By Mr. SEDER-To Incorporate the Spraket e 

at a distance those 	appeals 
ie order of human events, they will for- 

a °p 	 p 	pps to  
Unwilling to believe that a nation distinguished 

g for honor and intelligence could have determin- 
has afforded the British Government the most 
lively satisfaction to have been, upon this occa- 

pies were ordered, and the Senate adjourned. 
The House of Representatives did not sit to- 

lief of the sufferers upon the spot have been under con- 
siaeration also, though it is titor,gltt probable that any 

Basin Bridge Company; also, to appoint Com• 
rnisaioners tu lay out a road fat Florida, 	Mon -  

colds, 	asthma. 	or 	phthisic, 	consurry,tion, 	whooping 
cough and pulmonary affections of every kin d. 	Its ARIE 

ith which the history of every other na -  
rands, 	There is a rank due to the Lhired United 

g ed permanently to maintain aground so rode - 
 and anxious still to leave open the door 

stou t  the channel of a communication which, 
they trust, will lead to. the complete restoration Y 

day. Y 
-  

assistance of this nature would be superfluous, as it is 
taken for granted that, under the circumstances, the 
American executive will make every pecuniary arrange -  

tgomery county, 
By Mr. GANsavooRT—To  incorporate 	the Y 	 th P 

ro rietors are constant) is steadily increasi ng , and the t 	p 	 y 
receiving the most favorable accounts ofits effects. 	The 

for 
among nations which will be withheld, if 

id  
of reconciliation, the President contented 	him- 
of 

reconciliation,  of friendly relations between the United States meng that the emergency of the case may seem to de- 
mand.-Post. 

Poughkeepsie Collegiate School. 
following new certificates are offi,red 	public examina• 
lion! 

Y ost + 	Y the reputation of weak -  olutely lost, by 
If we desire to avoid insult 	we must be 

self with proposing Plein g  to 	ongress the mildest of Congress  
the remedies 	even b 	the law and 	ractice of Y 

and France. 
The undersigned has great pleasure in renew- 

[From the Schenectady Reflector. ] ] 
The 

LONDON, Jan, 9. Mr. J. P. JouES, from the Select Committee, 
made a re 

 
port of the facts connected 	with 	the 

From 	WilliamDr. WilliamWilliamPerry., 
1 have witnessed the effects of the Vegetable Pulmona -  

repel it. 	If we desire to secure peace, 
instruments 

g 	 P 

	

in 	to Mr. Fors th the assurance of his most 

	

g 	y 
distinguished consideration. 

nations; in connection with 	such 	propositions 
tee-total system.-We 

 an 
m 	

p

.-We have received in- 
formation respecting 	 important act of the P 

The awful calamity which has afflicted the 

	

city ofNew York is natural ly the absorbin 	to Y 	 Y 	 g 	P 
Loan to the Neversm Company, Com p 	Yr and the bill in r 	Balsam, and have no hesitancy in ex ressin 	it as m 

Y 	 p 	g 	
m

y belief that it is 	safe, convenient, and very efficacious 
RespRespectfully rnedicit,e. 	

e 	
yours. the most powerful 	 of our 

irosperity, it must be known that we are 
for defence as were 	evident] 	required b 	the evidently 

	q 	Y ' condition of the United States, and the attitude CHARLES BANKHEAll. State Temperance 	onvention, held last week is of all the journals after the 16th. 	Iii 	the 
relation to that loan, was ordered to a third read- 
i n 

 g  
WILLIAM PERRY, M. D. 

mss ready for war." " 

	

assumed b 	France. 	In all these 	roceedin s, 

	

Y 	 P 	it The Hon. JOHN FORSYTH. 
at Albany, to which we feel bound to advert.- 
The pledge of total abstinence, or as it is termed, 

midst of this terrible visitation, it is, 	however + 
consolatory to see the elastic energy of the peo- 

The Comptroller made a report upon the rev- Exeter, N. H. July 17,1x32. 
From Dr. Thomas Abeli. 

ANDREW JACKSON. 
tary 22, 1836. 

as well as in every stage of these difficulties with 
France, it is confidently believed that the course 

- 
DEPARTMENT of STATT: 

in the beautiful language of the day, "the tee-to. le. 	Instead of wasting their tiule 	in 	des on- p 	 g 	 P 
enues of the lateral canals, &c. 

On motion of Mr. SEDER, five times the usual 
For the last five years of any practice I have had the 

tablef 	to witness the m any] eas es of t ob tin ate 
Pulmonary 	
nin  

WASHINGTON, Jan 27, 1836. 
of the United States, when duly considered by 

Governments 	 be found other 	 and the world will 

r 
WASHINGTON, 16th February, 1836. 

tai pledge" is highly commendable. 	Its adop- 
tion is the only safe course for the man ofdoubt- 

dency over this frightful desolation, 	the 	whole 
population seems on the altert to repair the mis- P P 	 repair 

number of this report were ordered p rinted. 
p 	 P JONES called 	the 	ion 

table , 
and 

 ofroe 
oil

ier an, in m any cases 	of obstinate 
thereF  e c 	tl en try 	common 	idof  the lungs. 	I would 
therefore cons 

undersigned, 	his 	Britannic 	Majesty's to have been marked, not only by a pacific dis- 
The undersigned Secretary of State of the 

United, States, has had the honor to receive Mr 
Ful habits, or one who has not sufficient stamina 
to resist temptation; and all temperance 	socie- 

chief. 	The poorer classes work with spirit,and 
the richer consult together with calmness and 

a- 
the resolution offered by him yesterday, in reis -  the re o t him yesterday,  i 

 

front 

being 	 tts  u 	in all eq ual ifnd 	 carry other  
superior,  of the client as being equal if not superior, to any other 

medicine within my knowledge. d'Affaires, has been instructed to s tate 
Forsyth, the Seeret„ry et'St.2cc of'tl n U. 

po ition, but by a spirit of forbearance and con- 
^ ,1=...o..  

7;ankl eäd'4 note 
 the 	

the 15th instant, in which 
a sta es, 	n, tructions of his Government, 

ties wb"eh :, t^ 

t

of ;t, 	•'do a 	god ;rin ." 	But those which do 	 ". : 
ran tirade. 

tion to the 	of the 	funds taken e _._ 	f yN AB-LI7^__ 
L 	N. H. Dee 	 833. ti 	money 	or 

that purpose, on sound securities, are discussed 
- Oswego Canals. 

 

ss- 
t 	.r 	tit has wi 	ess- For a further illustration of this point,i 	as well have `hat the British Government 	received a old pledge; and even individuals who have never 

Lempster, 

 
From Dr. Thomas Brown. 

I the greatest pain and relict 	the g 	P 	e 	pro- 
the misunderstanding which has lately 

as for the purpose of presenting a lucid view of p 	p 	p 	g 
the whole subject, the undersigned has the  hon- 

 communication from that of France. which fui- 
fits the wishes that impelled his 	Britannic 	ivies- 

signed any pledge at all, yet 	by 	their precept 
and example, 	the cause of temperance, promote 

as steadily and rationally as if, instead of having 
incurred 

The resolution, on the mover's motion, was 
referred to the Committee of the Whole, 	when 

+ The Ve getable Pulm onary Balsainhas"been extensi ve.  f  

	

used , 	the 	of the country where I reside, to>. 
several 	

e 	
and ip between the Government of France copies 	of all or to transmit to Mr. Bankhead, 	P jesty to offer his mediation, for the purpose ofef- what good man will condemn. 	All things use- 

an almost unparalleled loss• the inhabi- P 
rants had met to consider how best to employ an on the Tax Bill. several scars p ast, mp  and has ain ts .  acquired a high repo 

tation inconsumptfve complains. 	So fir as my knows. U. States. 	The first object of the un- 
g policy of the British Cabinet has been 

that part of the message of December 7th, 1835, 
which relates to it, and of the correspondence re- 

fitting an amicable adjustment of the differenct 
ces between France and the United States-that 

ful are not always expedient. 	It is not, it can- 
not be pretended, that the old pledge is a crimi- 

immense surplus capital. 	This, we repeat, is a 
consoling spectacle; and 	as En lishmen 	let us g s p 	 g 

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 

	

To change 	the corporate name of the First 

	

g 	p 

edge extends it has never disappointed the reasonable ox 
pec,tation of those who have used it. 

Lain uninterrupted the relations of 	sate P 
i Great Britain and the other nations of 

furred to therein; and also co tea df the means e P 	 g 
and accompanying documents of the 15th of 

the French Govern meet, being satisfied with the 
frank and honorable manner in which the Presi- 

nal one, or that the non-adoption of the new 
is a criminal act of omission. 	Therefo.e pledge 

be allowed to say, that we recognise in 	such Restoration society of the city of Troy. 
To 	 in condense and amend the several acts 	re- 

THOMAS BROWN, M. D. 
Concord , N. B. May 11th, 1833. 

Id, without any abandonment of national January, 1836; and of another message of the dent has, in his recent message, expressed him- the application ofthe principle of expediency to 
men the congenial natures ofour commonances- 
tors.-Times. lation to the village of Auburn. 

From Dr. Samuel Morrell, to the Proprietors of the Ve 
getablo Pulmonary Balsam. 

s, and without any sacrifice of national 18th oethe same month, transmittinga report of self in regard to the points of difference between the case in question, 	cannot consistently be MASSACRE AT BARCELONA. To provide for the erection 	of a fire proof Al am satisfied that the Veget able Psisam, is a valuable 
The next object to which their anxious 

'emitting exertions have been 	directed, 
the Secretary of State, and certain documents 
connected with the subject. 

	

the two Governments is read 	to 	a 	the instal- 

	

Y 	p" Y 
due 

	

objected to, 	b 	the most conscientious chits- J 	s 	Y PARts, Jan 11. clerk's office in the county of Orleans. 
medicine. 	it has been used in this place with complete 
success in an obstinate complaint of the lungs, attended 

I, by an appropriate exercise of the good These papers, while they bring down the his- 
meet 	on account of the American indemni- 
ty, whenever it shall be claimed by the Govern- 

tiara. 
By the act to which we refer, all the temper De lorable excesses were committed at Bar- 

p 	 ' 
The Senate, in Committee of the Whole, Mr• 

STERLING 111 the chair, rose and re orted on the 
'raising with a severe cough, lose of voice, and the 	of much blood, which had previously resisted many app,o_ 

nd moral influence of Great Britain, to 
senslons which may have arisen amon Y 	 g 

tort' of the misunderstandin 	between 	the U. g 
States and France to the 	resent date 	will also P 

States, ment of the United 	tates, and that this com- 
munication is made to the Government of Great 

ante societies in this State . which have not a- 
dopted the tee-total 	' are by one sweeping pledge, 

celona on the 4th inst. 	Upwards of a hundred 
prisoners were massacred by the 	populace in 

+ 	p 
bill to amend the charter of the N. York and Al- veil d prescriptions. 	After using the Balsam one week, 

the patient's voice returned and he was able to speak au 

ring powers, and to preserve for other remove an erroneous impression which appears Britain, not as a formal mediator, but as a com- 
to be entertained by his Britannic Majesty's Go- 

 resolution turned out ofthe pale of the State socie- 
the citadel. 	The body of Col. O'Connel was 
horribly 	 continued 

bang Rail Road Company. 
Adjourned. J 

dibly. 	This case occurred some time since, and the man 
is now engaged not only in active but in laborious busi -  s of eace which Great Bri- those blessings 

10 desirous ofsecur n 	for herself. b' vernment. 	It 	is suggested 	
est

e ested in Mr. Bankhead's g 
mot 

The undersigned 
pari  s. 

The undersigned has submitted this note of of the 
 What effect 	will have on the 	are  ass 

of the cause, remains to 	be seen. 	We are al- 

The disturbance persons 

	

on the 5th. 	The 	all The lreas 	persons suspected  

	

ism 	 On  ne 	
4th, upo

n IN ASSEMBLY. 
hens. 	Respectfully yours, &c. 

SAMUEL BTORRIL. 
Jan. steady efforts of his Majesty's Govern- 

we }Nilsilo been fortunately successful 
note that there is 	no question of national inter- 
eat at issue between France and the U. States, 

his Britannic Majesty's Charge d'Affaires to the s• 	y 	g President, 	and is instructed 	to reply 	that the 
most prepared to adopt the lan g  ua e of the Edi- p 	p 	p 	language 
for ofthe Albany Evening Journal, and exp express 

of Carliam were threatened. 	On the 4th 	p , u on 
receivin 	an account ofthese disorders Gen. Mi- 

g 	 ' 
PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

H. 	30, 1832. Concord. N. 	
Samuel Everett. From Mr. S 

In October 	I was attacked with acodQh accom -  
ecom lishment of both these ends; and P 
urope,duriug the last five years, has pass- 

justice 	 by and that there is no 	of ustice made b 
the one 	and denied by the other. 	This party 

President has 	this information 	the resen 	as receve 	snormaion with ears, 	„ our fears, that 	the friends of the temperance 
cause, are digging its 	rave 	and that this mea- 

na left San Lorenzo for Barcelona. 
PARIS, Jan: 

Of citizens of Rensselaer county in favor of a 
bridge over 	Hudson River at ridgey; 

over th
e 

severe panied with a severe p 	 pain in the side and 
but 	

of t.nng. 	I breathing. several r em edies but without uaryt18 1,  ffe  
a crisis ofextraordinary hazard with- suggestion appears to be founded on the facts 

highest satisfaction; a satisfaction as sincere as 
was his regret at the unexpected occurrence of 

" gg 	g 	g 	> sure will turn "the public sentiment as univer- 
'a  The following account of the 5th inst. 	from g 	 from 

Barcelona, affords details of the horrible manna- 
inhabitants of Troy against a bridge over the 

of 
Troy  

Hudson River at Albany; of citizens of Herki- 
effect. 	In January 1831, I was attended by  

ndedby
fa skilful phy-  

ician, and subsequently received the advice of several 
disturbance ofthe general peace, his V 	 g 	P 	r 

s Government has the satisfaction of 
that the claims ofthe U. States have been ad- 
mitred by a treaty concluded between the two 

tue  difficulty created by the erroneous impres- 
stone heretofore made upon the national sensi- 

sally against it, as it formerly was in its favor." 
We can only hope that these 	forebodings gloomy 

ere in that 	lace which we have alread 	announ- 
P 	 Y 

mer and Schoharie for an amendment of the non- 
others, but the disease steadily increased; the cow h was 

	

incessant, attended with a blood 	offensive ex ectora- 

	

Y 	 p  ,, that it has, on more than one occasion, 
differences, 

Governments, and that the money due by France billitv of France. 	By the fulfilment of the ob- will not be realized, 
 ced:-Horrible   intheo  excesses were committed in this 

town in the course oflast night, 	A stifled fur- 
Chenango for imprisonment law; of 	 relief art 

the Chenango canal contractors; to annex part 

	

wasted , 
	YApril Amy ea e seen ed sty ngth rm extremely r educed. 	In 

strumental in 	reconciling 
light otherwise have led to quarrels, and 

Chambers, ii has been provided by the 	and placed 
at the disposal of the French Government for the 

ligatuns 	of the convention between the two 
Governments, the greatest cause of difference 

The Rev. Dr. Welch of Alban Albany, 	e 	td 	t reported P the convention the subjoined resolutions, which ment had 	 a prevailed for several days, which took 
pY  ' 

of the-towns of Sullivan and Cicero to the town 
in 

utterly hopeless, I was told by my physician thatmedi -  
eine could be of no further service to the and itrvas not 

ntm 	union between friendly Powers. g 
F ever there coals be an occasion on 

ur ose of bem 	aid to the U. States. 	But it i
s to be observed, t 

P 	g P 
is 	the 	ofthe money payment 

will be removed, 	and the President anticipates 
that 	benevolent 

are endited in a spirit of true Christian love, and intensity afresh degree of 
pprisoners 

  uponai ed 	arrival of 
the news that the 	rlsoners detained at San Lo• p 

o of Manlius; for a Mutual insurance company 
the city of Alban y  

a expected n 	any of my friends that I could d 
 a bouts month. 	In this situation my daughter procured 	bottle s  

t would be painful to the British Govern- thus appropriated, is refused by the French Go- 
the 	and magnanimous wishes of 

g  'leis Britannic Majesty's 	Government 	will be 

	

are admirab] 	calculated to 	heal ever 	breach, 

	

y 	 Y and draw closely together those ties which ought renzo del Pithens by the Gantete had been shot. ' 	y 	 ' 
Mr. W. SEYMOUR presented the Proceedings 

in 
Vegetable Pulmonary of the 	 Balsam, (which she had 

heard hi ghly  recomme nded to  mk 	for similar 	sind oil 	
trial 	use was  the relations ofamity broken offbe- Y 

wo  friendly States, that occasion is un- r 
vernment, unless the United 	States 	will first 
comply with a condition 	not contained in tits 

speedily realized,as the temporary estrangement to unite every friend of temperance. 	Dr's. Nott 
The authorities, however, 	were but little 	dis-  
quieted by the disposition of the people; but the 

ofa meeting lb  the Citizens o nBethlehem, 
county of Albany, in relation to 	the mode of 

with the  lame to make - randl happ 	It use was g aveded 
with the mostunexpected and trappyresutta. 	It gave inc 

ly the present, when a rupture is appre- 
P y 

treaty, and not assented to by them. 	This refu- 
between the two nations, who be followed by ave so many 
common interests, will no doubt b 

and Potter, of Union College, and. other gentle- 
men advocated these resolutions or the measures troops that were to have marched on the 4th re- 

p 
granting Bank Charters, 	which were read and 

to the 	 the whole, when on referred 	committee of 
immediate relief, and one bottle effected a cure, . I have 
since been fries e from pain in the side, and eou'h, except 

between two great Powers ;  with both of 
reat Britain is united by the closest ties; 

sal to make 	a ment is in 	the view of the U. 
States, a denial ofjustice: and has not been ac- 

the restoration of their ancient ties of friendship 
and esteem. 

they recommended with much eloquence. They 
were not onldown 	(we regret to sa voted d 	but 	t 

calved counter orders. 	All the troops were 	or- 
dered to remain in their barracks. 	In the course the bill to incorporate the Oneida county Bank. 

in thecase of common colds. 
SAMUEL EVERETT. 

Boston, March 	1832. 
e ofwhich she is engaged in active alli- companies by acts and language ofwhich they 

have great reason to complain, 	but the delay of 
The 	President has 	further instructed 	the 

undersigned 	to 	to 	his 	Britannic 

say 

ith the other of which  she is joined by 
y it) Mr. Welch himself was made the subject of 

much obloquy. 
 

of the da  
y' 

lt was learned that some 	liars 
(Carlist chiefs) had escaped from 

prison. 
 son. 	The 

Mr. 	PETT 	presented 	a 	remonstrance 
against the enormous 	expense of foreclosing CoUNTERFF.ITERS. BEWARE OF IMPOST.OSI_ 

TION! 
lily of interest and by the bonds of kin- payment is highly injurious to those American 

express 
Ma'est Majesty's 	Government 	his 	sensibility 	at populace murmured aloud, and a decision of a mortgages in Chancery, and moved its reference Each genuine boulle is enclosed in a blue wrapper, on 

is 	label 	Sampson. 

could the grounds of difference 	on the 
merit citizens who are entitled to share in the 	i- 

fication provided by the treaty, and to the inter- 
the anxious desire it. has displayed 	to preserve 
the relations ofpeace between the United States P 

Court Martial, held in the day, carried the ex- 
as eratonto the highest 	 i i 	e 	gest 	tch. 	This Court con- P 	 e 	p 

to the judiciary committee. 
Messrs. RomEYN and M. H . SISLEY  hoped it p 

which 	a yellow 	signed 	Reed. 	None oth- 
er can be genuine. 	The great celebrity of the genuine 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam has been the casse of at- 

occasion reconcile the friends and well- 
öfthe differing parties to the misfortune 

ests of the U. States; inasmuch as the reduction 
ofthe duties levied on French wines, 	in pursu- 

and France, and the exertions obje  s it was 
essential 

 tot 
the make to effectuate that object,so essential to the 

[From the Norfolk Beacon.] 
p Arrival of tke;^claware.-The L. S. ship Del- 

	

tented itself with condemning 	to a few years 

	

g 	y 
trans p ortation some Carlists convicted ofhaving P, 	 g 

would go to a select committee. 	The subject g 
required prompt action. 	he expenses of fore -  re 	rom 	T q 	p 	P 	 p  

tern rs to introduce spurious articles, which b p 	 p 	 by par tially 
assuming the name of the genuine are calculated to ntis 

m in  
lead and deceive the 	ubüc. 	Among these mixtures are en ru _tare between them. P ante of that treaty, has diminished the public re- Y+ 	 P J  prosperity and congenial to the wishes of the two 

	

aware,  Corn.  PATTERSON 	arrived in Hamp ton 

	

s 	 P committed acts of atrocity, of having even torn closure in chancery, they admitted, were enor- 
and oppressive. 	The 	required re- moos 	 practice 

the 
 the 
	

Balsam," nies  crams 
mixtures 

 are y 	 g 
1 the conflicting interests of two nations 

on a particular question as to ad- pposed 
venue, and has been, 	and vet is, 	enjoyed 	by 
France, with all the other benefits ofthe treaty, 

nations, and to the repose of the world. Roads, on Tuesday, from the Mediteranean, last 
from St. Thomas. 

out the eyes of a woman. 	No sooner was the 
sentence known than armed bands, who, no form, and a select committee would give it im- 

nary B alsamic Syrup," and others. 	Purchasers should 
enquire 	

r the tr  to 
article 

 by 	 Ehe sllf 	 and see thatnt it 
p 	P 	> 	 Y without the consideration and 	equivalents for q 

Leaving his Majesty's Government to the con- 
seiousness of the elevated. motives which have 0 

	
ossülie coin romise the sword may be 

LIST OF OFFICERS. 
doubt had received the watch word within a few mediate attention. 

Messrs. PETTIBOVE, G. P. BARKER, W.  Say-  marke and. the signature of the genuine. 
I to cut the knot which reason is unable which they were granted. 	But there are other Y 	g 

national interests,and in the judgment of this Go- 
governed its conduct, and 	to the universal re- 

be Commodore-Daniel T. Patterson• 
days, began to scour 	the different quarters of 
the town, shouting out "Death to the Carlistsl" Moun t  and HOUGH, urged the reference to the Ja-  

Each bottle and seal is stained Vegetable Pulmonar y  p 	g 	 y Balsam. 
n passions have been so excited on both 

no common standard ofjustice can be at 
vernment, national interests of the higher order g 

involved in the 	 in- 

speet which must 	secured to it, the President 
is satisfied that no expressions, however strong, Captain-John B Nicholson. 

Lieutenants--Thos. W. Wyman, Albert E. 
These men almost all belonged to the 12th ba- belonged  
(alien of the National 	Guard, 	called ]a Blusa 

diciary Committee; and 	Messrs. R. L. SMITH, 
WALwnRTH, PATTERSON, CARROLL, and CUr 

Price 50 cents. 	For sale wholesale and retail by J. & 
J, W. BAY, corner  ner of South Market and State streets, y  

and what one party insists on as a r ight P 	Y 	 g 
-condition prescribed, and 
sisted on by France, which it has been, by the Y 	 Y 

of his own feelings, can be appropriately used; 
which could add to the gratification afforded to Downs, Win. F. L ich John H. Marshall, An- Lynch, ' which batalion contributed most powerfully to TING, insisted upon the reference to a Select 

Alnany. 	Also, b B. I. MYNDERSE, State st. Sehe -  
netts__. 	 n_Q yty 

Sr denounces as a wrong, prejudice may 
too headstrong to yield to the 	voice of 

President, made the duty of the undersigned to 
bring distinctly into view. 	That condition pro- 

his Majesty's Government at being the channel 
ofcommunication to 	 and restore preserve peace, 

drew H. Foot, Junius J. Boyle, Robt. B. Hitch- 
coch, Simon B. Bissell, act g• 

the revolution of August 5th. 
It was four o'clock when those groups in arms 

Committee. 
The motion to refer to a Select Committee 17 TII,LIATMS'E  NEW vGAZÊTTEER OF 

and those who can agree on nothing else g 	g ceeds on the assumption that a foreign power P 	 P good will, between differing nations, each of Purser-Francis A. Thornton. began their excursions in the streets. 	The night prevailed. k A 	Re llama, compiler ofttte Few York 	 nnualegister, ba n 
teem to abide the fate of arms, and 	to whose acts are spoken ofby the President of the whom is its friend. Surgeon-Wm. Turk, soon came on, and the mobs became more and REPORTS OF COMEIITTEES• in preparation, and will publish soon after the Register 
hat the party which 	shall prove the United States in a message to Congress, trans- The 	undersigned avails himself of this occa- Acting Ist Sailing Master--Wm. S. Young. more 	threatening. 	The drums shortly after By Mr. ROMEYN-Against any amendment of for 1846 is completed, a new and concise Gazetteer of 

the 	Now York ;  staining 	the conv e nience in the war, shall be deemed to have been milted in obedience to 	his constitutional duties lion to renew to Mr. Bankhead the assurance of Acting 2d 	do 	Overton Carr. g 
g 

beat to arms, and the troops speedily mustered p 	P 	y '" the excise laws. 
t 

lasse 	o  
containing a classes of 	

it 	
leihe 	

e-  

he dispute. and which deems itself aggrieved 	by the Ian- his distinguished consideration. Commodore Sec'y-Henry J. Handy, and proceeded to those points where the groups By Mr. RoarEYN-Against the petition of the 
es ,  that 

veral 
	 lages,pti 

rivers, 
	

lakes, verat 	counties, 	towns, cities, 	villages, 	rivers, 	lakes, 
a the present case there is no question of guage thus held by him,may, as a matter of right, JOHN FORSYTH. Chaplain-George Jones. were most numerous. At this moment the POP- Mohawk Bridge company to prohibit the Utica mountains, &c. with historical, geological, statistical 

and other information, including all the details of the interest at issue between France and the require from the Government of the U. States a 
CHAR 	B CHARLES 	ANKHERD Es E sq. 

Asst. Surgeons-Robert M. Baltzer, N. C. 
q  

ulace surrounded the hotel of the Captaincy- and Schenectady Rail Road company from con- state census of 1835. 	Embellished with a new and cor- 
states. 	In the present case there is no direct official explanation of such language, tobe Barrabine.  General, and. with vociferations, demanded that strutting a bridge over the 	Mohawk River at rect map of the state. 
ofjustice made by one party, and deni- given in such form, and expressed ill such tems Mr. Clay, in rising to submit the customary Passed Midshipmen-Robert.- E. 	Johnson, all the Carlist prisoners should be shot. 	Gen. Schenectady. Tzxtss.-The work will be comprised in a handsome 

ie - other. 	The disputed claims 	of A- as shall meet the requirements, 	and 	satisfy the motions for the printin(of the message and doe- Ferdinand Piper, James M. Lockhart, Henry C. Alvares, hoping to calm the infuriated populace, By Mr. GAY-Against the petition of George volume, about equal in size to the New I ork Annual 
Register (4 or 500 pages 12mo.) and will be delivered to on France, which 	were founded upon feelings of tine e offended party; 	and 	may,. in de- uments, said, he hoped 	he might be allowed lagg• romised that the P 	 they should be executed on the Kinsella. subscribers, at one dollar and fifty cents, bound. 	A Ii- 

ions in the early part ofthe present cen- fault of such explanation, annul 	or suspend a to express the great satisfaction 	which he felt Midshipmen-- Carlisle P. Patterson, Richard morrow, upon winch 	new clamors 	arose, and By Mr. BORLAND-To allow Joshua Whitney beral allowance will be made to booksellers and agents. 
d were for many 	years in litigation, 
length been established by mal aal con- 

solemn treaty duly executed by its constitution- 
al organ. 

at the happy termination of 	our controversy 
with France. 	He could 	withhold an expres- not 

L. Love, Wm. S. Smith, C11as. Hunter, Ricln"d,, 
Wainwri ht Peter U. Mur he 	Thu 	M':i_ ta= g 	 p 	y, , 

on every side were heard cries of' This very in- 
staut." 	The General refused and immediate] refused, 	 Y 

and others to construct a side-cut from the Sue- 
uehannah River to the Cheaan o tonst q 	 g 

The subscriber 	solicits 	patronage front 	his friends 
throughout the state, also information for the Gazetteer 

d are admitted by a treaty concluded Whatever may be the responsibility of those Sion of cordial congratulation to the Senate, for zier, Win. Reynolds, Joseph H. Ada 	s, Glas. a cry of war issued from this mass ofarmed men: By Mr. RINGGOLD -To incorporate the village 
to be communicated without delay to 

EDWIN WILLIAMS, 
the two governments. 	The money due nations whose Executives possess the power of tile agency which they had, 	by 	their conduct A. Auze, Willi'ajn B. Renshaw, Woodhull S. "To the assault of the citadei!" 	Ladders were of Constantia. feg daclaw6w 	41 Corttandtst. New York. 

ice has been provided by the Chambers, declaring war, and of adopting other coercive throughout the whole 	affair, in bringing it 	to Schenck, Wm. E) Le Roy, Wm. H. B. Johnson, brought and placed in the ditches. 	The advan- By Mr. Kr IcxT-To incorporate a Fire com- 
THIRTEEN FA 	IN WASH been 	placed at the disposal 	of the remedies without the intervention of the le Isla- that ha 	termination. 	For referring to 	the referring 

 
James F. Armstrong, John S. Neville, Maxwell ced poets were carried 	o 	ace P and the 	ul 	in their P 	+ an 	in the vill age of Sa 	it 	in the 	of pany 	g qao + 	e county  INGTON COUNTY FOR

R 
SALE, -In 	ar Ht- 

Government, for the purpose of being five department, for th e language held by the Ex- measures that had been subm 	them isled to 	by Woodhull, R. M. Tillerson James Riddle, impetuosity, took the citadel by assault. 	The Oneida. tit 	four of 110, 136, 170, and 286 acres; one a jj_ford. 
he United States. 	But questions have ecutive in addressing that department, it is ob- the President, if they had not, by their unani- = Captain's Clerk-Thos. H. Patterson. conquerors, enheartened by this triumph , rushed BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. tt  ' superior grassfarm,with file intervale meadow, 

tweet the two Governments in the pro- vious that under the constitution of the 	U. S. molts vote repudiated them, and wisely 	declar- Purser's Clerk--Horatio Turner, towards the a artments-of Pedro de Pastors the P 	 + The bill to 	incorporate 	the Schuler-Ville P 	Schuyler-Ville 
 

near tine villages. 
Hebron, two of 230 and 280 acres; one choice mea -  those 	transactions, 	affecting on 	both which gives to the Executive no `euch power, ed, that it was inexpedient to follow out his Gunner-Asa Curtis. Governor, who, learning his defeat at the same  bridge company. dow of 50 acres; also a nice blacksmith's shop , dwelling 

feelings of national honor, and it is on but vests them exclusively In 	the 	legislature, views. 	If they had 	lent themselves to carry Carpenter-John Green. time as the battle, delivered up the keys of the To erect. a new town from parts of the towns house and barn, and a 12 acre lot with house, barn and 
and that the relations between 	the par- while at the same time it imposes on the Execu- out the purposes of the Executive, instead ofbe- Sailmaker-James Davis. dungeons. of Broome and 	Durham-new 	town called orchard, &c. 

In Easton, one of 130 acres, on Hudson river. been for the moment suspended, 	and 

	

live the duty 	of lain 	before the legislature 

	

Y 	laying 	 g ing  governed by 	 due 	for the 	 i- g governe 	Y  a 	ue regard 	 e true inter Purser's Steward-Win. Glover. m. The first prisoner who fell under the weapons HolVilld to be attached to the county Holmes- 	e, an In Granville, one of 130 acres. 
.nger ofbeing more seriously interrupt- the state of the nation, with such recommends- 

tions as he may deem proper, no such responsi- 
ests of the country, who could have any doubt 
that war with France must have been f^a re- 

MARINE OFFICERS. of these wretches was Col. O'Donnel, who was 
captured at Olot. 	His body was thrown from 

of Schoharie. 
Providing for the holding of a Circuit Court 

In Salem
' 
 five five of 88, 130, 2110, 240, and 300 acres; also, 

aciou the Salem 	a s 	weil kno wn spacious 	e 	ow 	tavern and 
> state of thins the 	British Govern- 
led to think that the 	ood offices of a 

bilit 	can be admitted without im p
h 
	that 
essen- freedo m of intercommun ication which is 

suit? 	Nay, further; ifthe Senate had not refus- Captain-John Harris. 
Lieutenants-William E. Stark, Wm. Lang. 

the top of the rampart to the multitude below, and a Court of0 er and Termin ampleer in the coun- 
M tY 	onroe, on of M 	the 1st MondsY 	u 

stage house, with ample accommodations and extensiv e 
ch 	now 	for years 	ey J. 	 fare 

 e 
'rare 

cha
a
nce
nce 

fo
o

r
r 
a good landlord l

a
ndlord to seecucure a profitable in 

ftsbl  
g ed to p  lace at his discretion the uncönstitution- who rushed with howlings of rage and joy upon in 	Y• a 

wer, equally the friend of France and of tial to the sy stern, and without surrendering, in ai appropriation of three millions, that was 	ask- PASSENGERS. their bloody prey. 	A rope was tied to the feet To confirm the official -acts of Henry Burt, a mentand a pleasant situation. 

ed States, and prompted by considera- this irnportanI,particular the right of self-govern- ed for, could there be any doubt that there O tern rom the dt erent Vessels of the .f 	.Ü 
dragged of the victim, 	and, after having draed the Justice of the Peace in the county of Allegany. The farms differ in the sty le and condition of buildings, 

fences. &c., but are generally well watered and wooded. 
the highest order most earnestly to wish ment. In accordance with the view of the federal would have been serious grounds for apprehen- Mediterranean Squadron: body through all the streets and satiated their To pay the claims of Lawrence Barclay. Prices vary frort 010 tu $23 per acre. 	Terms liberal. 
ontinuance ofpeace, might be useful in constitution, it has been the practice under it. The sion? 	The 	correspondence just read, 	disclos- Frigate Constitution-Midshipman 	Charles thirst of vengence, these canlbals burnt the mu- In relation to the Firemen in the city of She- The title sure. 	Possession 1st of April next. 

s ' a good understanding between the two 
an a felting consistent with the mess 

stateme is and recommendations of th 	Pres i- ed that many mistakes had been committed by Hu ptr. 
upon t tilated remains uhe Rambla, 	 the p 	 + at te same nec tady .  zT Letter, postage paid, promptly answered. 

droseed et  the m 
postag

ostager, atem,
mptl
mptl 	

a 
a
ns
ns 	e

ed, 
ed, if :v. 

ofnational honor in both: 
dent to 	ongress are regarded by this 	overt- 
anent as a part of the purely domestic consults- 

the respective governments of the two countries, 
e general subject it was not his 	pur- but on tine Frigate Potomac-Surgeon George 	Terrill: spot where Bossa was burnt. 	During this dis-  

gusting Orgie, dreadful scenes of desolation and 
Declaratory of the act in relation to Masters 

in Chancery. 
I . 	 J. STEVENSON, Jr. 

fe2o d3taw4wc4w  
ndersigned has'therefone been instructed lions held by its different departments-consul- pose then to 	dwell. 	There was one point,  Asst do . Hugh Morson; Midshipman R. M. 

Bowland; Boatswain Theodore Fernald. massacre took 	lace in the 	rison 	where some P 	P 	r Mr. D. JOHNsox 	 brow ht ' pursuant to notice,  ' 	g A FARM FOR SALE.-The subscriber ajesty s Government formally to tenter Cations in which nothing is addressed to foist n g 	 g however, on which he hoed he 	be ev 	 p 	e wou 	e ex- Slon Jolen Adonis-Actin 	Lieut. Lewis G. brigands, equally ferocious and 	resolute, shot 
g 	q 	Y 	 ' in 	 bill for 	purchase ofa 	and erecting n a 	or t 	P 	 g r 	itftendfng to retire from business, offers for sale ,,overnment 	 'States of the United 	the powers, and in which they cannot be permitted cased if he made two or 	three observations.- p 	 g Kieth; Captain's Clerk Wm. B. Creecy; 	Car- the unfortunate and defenceless prisoners. 	To. a Poor-house in the county ofRockland, which 11t his Farm, pleasantly situated in the town of 

n of Great Britain, for the settlement 
fferences between the United States and 

to interfere, and for which, until consummated 
and carried out by acts emanating from the pro- 

The great principle which was stated 	by the 
administration as an overwhelming and incur- penter Elisha Ellis; Professor of Languages Lew- 

the victims' shrieks of distress and the vocifera- 
lions of the assassins were joined the shouts J 

was ordered to be engrossed for a third read- 
in ing. 

tt Sharon, in the countyofSchoharie, ontheSoho 
harie turnpike road, (and in the centre of said town) 

and to say that a note, precisely. simi- per constitutional organs, the nation is 	not re- ountable obstacle in adjusting our differences mountable is Bauczakiewecz. 
Sehr.  Shark-Lieut, Command'g Hiram K. of joy 	of 	the 	populace 	without, who 	an- Mr. J. J. VIELE offered a series of resolutions containing 176 acres of land, about three fourths of 

which is under a good state of cultivation, and well fen -  
e present, has been delivered to the sponsible, and the government not liable to ac- with France, was, that for any communication Paulding; Acting Lieut. John C. Carter; Sur. swered by hurrahs to every fresh report of fire- in relation to arming the Militia, which lay one ced, the remainder is well covered with wood. 	On the 

dwelling 	two premises are two 	houses, 	stories high one Government by his 	Majesty's Arnbas- 
Paris. 	The undersigned Inas, at the 

count to other states. 
It will be seen from the accompanying corres- 

made by the President to Congress, 	no matter 
how ushered into the presence of the world, or g eon Lewis B. Hunter; Purser A. M 'D. Jackson; 

arms, 	The draw-bridge had been let down, and 
the populace, being complete masters of the ci- 

day on the table• 
Mr. CLINCH, from the Select committee ap-  of which is built of brick, and is well finished, is se by 

te, to express the confident hope of his . pondence, that 	when the condition referred 	to couched in language no matt er how offensive or Captain's Clerk, Warren C. Kellogg. sheds, two woes houses, carriage house, with other 
 

tadel, pursued within their work of death and pointed to inquire under 	what authority the 
46 feet, with back kitchen, 20 b 

g 
 24 feet; two barns and 

w 
Government, that if the two parties was first proposed in the Chamber of Deputies, insulting to foreign nations, to give explanations EXTRA PASSENGERS. vengeance. 	After having massacred all the pri- MANHATTEN COMPANY, in the city of N. venient out houses; two orchards of bearing apple trees. 

Tree to refer to the British Government the 	 fully insuperable objections to it were 	u 	com- P 	objections 	 Y regarding 	 aan ua e would be -"inconsistent di g 	g thtl 	g 	g o M 	G g A 	Pt 	r Mi 	Hi Mrs. George Ann 	aterson 	Miss Harriet 

	

sonere they rushed 	the rooms of 	sick + th Y 	hd i 	h 	f th 	ik York, exercises BANKING 	 offere d NKING POWERS mosey grafted fruit. and a number of other fruit trees; 
also a brick store 24 by 26 feet, in which the subscriber sment of the point at issue between rnunicated by the American Minister at Paris, to with the dignity of the Government, and a sa- Patterson, Miss Eliza Patterson, Miss George and put them to death. 	The real number ofvic- a Resolution giving the committee power to send has kept a store upwards of fifteen years, and which is 

.d to abide by the opinion which 	that the French Government; and that he distinctly crifice of the national honor and independence." Ann Patterson. time is not yet known. 	The massacre com- for PERSONS AND PAPERS, which was now filled with a pretty general assortment of dry goods, 
Lent might, 	after 	due consideration, informed it, 	that the 	condition, 	if prescribed, Upon this principle he would not express any Mr. Andrew Ritchie of Boston; Mr. Gambar- menced, at ei ght in the evening, and still con- adopted. groceries, &c., and which he will also dispose of on very 

teste to 	the two parties 	thereupon, could never be complied with. 	The 	views ex- P opinion; b 	h 	would positive o inon; 	ut 	e wou 	remark, that if positive 	P 	 r della of N aples. P tinned at midnight. 	The national guards re- g 	 g Mr. W. SEYMOUR offered a resolution directin g g 
l 	 whole or 	part of the above .  sea 

will 
 be 

sold a
s 	

sauit  see will be sold Re may beat suit ills purchaser. 	The 
The  

ight be found to satisfy the 	honor of pressed by him were approved by the President, the principle was correct, it should be reciproca- Miss Harriet L. Patterson, eldest daughter of mained inactive under arms, without making the the Clerk to fit up, in an appropriate manner, terms of payment will be made easy, and a part of the 
:bout incurring those great and manifold and have been since twice asserted and enforced led to other nations; and every foreign nation Corn. Daniel T. Patterson, a ged 23 years, died least demonstration to stop the popular torrent., some portion of the Gallery for the reception of purchase money Inne (if required) remain at uterest a 
eich a rupture between the 	two 	Pow. 

entail on both, _inevitably 
by him in his messages to Congress, 	in terms 

in 
would have, 	therefore the same right to speak 

wi th- 

	

on board the Delaware, on Monds 	night last, 

	

Y 	g 	r 
long illness, 	r  after a 

The town was illuminated during the 	whole LADIES. 
debate, Mr. O. Re- 

number of years. 	The title is indisputable. 	For further 
particulars enquire of tie subscriber on the 	remises. 

proportioned, 	their explicitness and solemnity, of us, to their legislatures in aaimilar way, night. After a desttitory, ranting Ja3p d3tuir*. 	 PETUR A. IslLTO N, 
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BANK NOTE TABLE, 
CORRECTED EVERY MOYD4I7, •  

BY  JN. HENDRICKSON. 

FOR THE EVENING JOURNAL. 

NEW-YORK. 
Albany City Bank ar Herkimer county bank 

no Aqueduct Association 	brk 
Agency & Ex. bank 	fraud 

Highland bank 
Hudson River bank do 

Bank of Buffalo J Jefferson county bank do 
of Columbia brk  Lafayette bank par 
ofliudson bric Lansinghurgh  bank par 
of Niagara lark Leather Manuf. bank par 
of PIattburg1i brk  Lewis county bank 
of Albany par Livingston county bank do 
of America par Lockport bank do 
ofAuburn  J Long Island bank par 
of Uhenango do Manhattan Co. bank par 
of Genesee do Maddiaon  county bank 
af  Geneva do Marble Manuf. Co. brk  
of Ithica do Meehaanic,  bank, N. Y. par 
of Monroe do Mechanics' &Farm. b. par 
of Newburgh do Mereb. &  Meth.  Ei.  Co. fire. 
of New-York pal Mech's &  Traders' bank par 
of  Oran ge county 	J Merchants' bank par 
of Poughkeepsie do Merchants' Ex. bank par 
oflloebeater  do Merchants' & Moth's b. par 
oiTroy  par Midde  District bank buk 
of Utica J Mohawk bank par 
of Whitehall do Montgomery en. bank 
of Rome do National bank par 
ofSalina  do N. Y. Dry Dock Co. par 
of Orleaie do N. Y. State bank par 

Brooklyn bank par North River ank par 
Broome county bank J Onondaga en. bank 
Butchers' & Drovers' b. par Oswego bank do 
Barker's Ex. bank brk  Otsego county bank do 
Canal bank, Albany par Ogdensburgb  bank do 
Cayuga county bank J Ontario bank & branch do 
Catskill bank do Phoenix bank par 
Central bank do Peru Iron Co. checks — 
( hemical  bank par Potsdam Hanoi. Co. fraud 
Chautauque  to. bank J Sackett's  harbor bank 
Clinton Manufaet'g Co. brk Saratoga county bank par 
Claeniung  Canal bank a &beneetady  bank par 
City bank par Seneca county bank 
Commercial bank Albany do Seventh Ward bank par 
Commercial bank Buffalo J Steuben  county bank 
Commercial bank N.  Y. par Syracuse Salt Co. checks - 
Del &Hud. canal bank par Tanners' bank 
Delaware bank frauu Tradesmens'  bank par 
Dutches  county bank J Troy city bank par 
Essex county bank do Union bank par 
Exchange bank lark Ulster couSty bank 
Farmers' bank Troy par Utica Ins. Co. checks - 

Fariiiers' & Manufafs  b WaaliingtonManuf.  Co. brk 
Franklin bank brlc  Wayne county bank 
Franklin Manuf. bank 	bark Wash.  dt  Warren bank lark 
E'olton  bank par Westchester en. bank 4 
Greenwich bank par Yates county bank do 
Greia  county bank lark 

MAINE. 
Augusta bank 4 Lincoln bank 4 
Bangor Commercial b. 4 Maine bank do 
Bangor bank closdManufacturers'  bank do 
Bath bank closd  Merchants' bunk do 
Bank ofFortland 4 Mercantile bank do 
Calais bank do Manuf. & Traders' bank do 
Castine  bank brk Northernbank  do 
Canal bank 4 Pasinaquoddy  bank brk 
Oaaeo 0535k do Saco bank closet 
Central bank do Skowhegan bank 4 
Citizens' bank do South Berwick bank (10 
Commercial bank do Ticonic  bank do 
Exchange bank do Thomaston hank do 
Franklin bank do Union bank do 
Freemeno'  bank do Vasaalborough  bank do 
Gardiner bank do Waterville bank eloed 
Ralowell& Augusta b. brie Winthrop bank 
Rennebeck bank 

(10 

Kenduakeag bana 
do Wiacasset bank 
4 Waldo bank 

brk 
4 

Kennebunk  bank cloadjYork  bank do 
NTEW-HAMPSIIIRE. 

Ashuelot  bank 4 Hillsboro bank 4 
Bank ofLebanon do Lancaster bank do 
Cheshire bank do Manufacturers' bank do 
Claremont bank do Merrimack county bank do 
Commercial bank do New Hampshire bank do 
Concordbank  do N. Hampshire Union b. do 
Connecticut river bank do Pemigewasset  bank do 
Derry bank do Piacataqua  bank do 
Dover bank do Portsmouth hank do 
Exeter bank do fiockingliam  bunk do 
Farmers bank do Srafford  hank do 
Granite bank do Winipisiogee  bank do 
Grafton bank do 

TAlLOR AND DRAPER-rIte  subscriber having
-nenyoved to his old stand, 891 South Market- 

'lt..  next door to to the corner of Hudson et., would ten-
tier his thanks to his friends and onotomumens, and the pub-
lit generally, for the encouragement he has received the. 

 liest  year; and assures them that lie will endeavor by al l 
 assidious attention amm;l alacrity in attending to the or 

tiers of his friends, to nierit a continuance oftlmeirpatrom; 
age He his just returned from New York with a full 
supply-  of Spring goods of the most fashionable kinds. 
consisting of Cloths,  Cseeimero, Vestings,  Stocks Sec., 
which lie will dispose of-as low as can be purchased else-
where. lie has also constantly engaged, tIme bent of 
workmen, and will be enabled to snake up his cloths into 
garments, at short notice, and 00 the most reaso,;ahult 
terms. umiv'S WYNANT CRANNELL. 

iJiyi,, JOI:ii 1'I10il1l8Ol'$ NfrIiuiMA 
11V, NO. 91 Beaver etroet.-'.Vl,ere  itI co,timi;oulo-

tioss mmi:my be had, andthe  heut  nursing  „mut attention paid
oilme sick, both male and female. 'fl,e medical depart-

ment will constantly be under the direct charge of ibocte. 
Thomson and Burton, who profess It cmmmmmpetency of ski; 
and experience in treating disease according to  alte  Ito-
lanic  system  ofpractice,  that will merit the generous pa-
tronage of Site public. 

The multiplicity of abandoned cases  ruf  cough, cot; 
 suIt, 1,tiutm,,  ill  spehusia,  liver complai nt, bilious and inter-

mittuint fever,sstt rhcs,m,,  dropsy, and a variety of other 
bodily afflictions, that have  breit  restored to Imetmltlm at the 
Immflrsmary for the year past, and are now living wilnes 
sea to the fuel, should be an inducement for others to ap-
ply at the same source for medical aid. 

Dr. 'l'liontpeomm also keeps on hand, and for sate, Wine  
Bittere  for the dyspeptic, liniment for time rheumatic, and 
those troubled with cold Itamids and feet, composition, all 
excellent medicine for colds, cough powders, and cough  
syrup, strengthening  hyrup,  dir. dir.,  all of which, with 
directions for using, will be afforded on reasonable terms. 

dOS 

U TICA 
ANI)  SiCftEi.CTAt, HAil.- 

ROAD for Site lilI;, lltim, and PAlm Instal- 
nuents Cmi  Stock . -The atockliolilers in the Utica t:rud 
Schenectady Rail  I(,u:oh  Company are required to  mumy 

 on r before the isih; duty of ilJutrclm next, time sum of five 
dollars, on dc before the 15th day of April next the fur-
timer  aummm  of five dollars, and on Or before the 15th day of 
Stay next, the further sum of five dollars, on each share 
ofstock  held by themmm reu;'ectieehy, under the penalty 
provided by law in case of non-paymemtt, of the forfei- 
tore of their stock with  u(il prcviops puiymmmem;ts  made 
thereon. 

Stockholders, whose shock is registered in the city oh 
New York, are required to make said payments to J.  
Delsfield, Esq. at the office  hon  the registry and transfer
ofesid stock. kept at the Phenix Bank in said city; and 
stockholders whose stuck is registered in the city of Al-ban

y,  irre  required to make said payments 5,, the Treasu-
rer ofsaid company, at his office  im; sumitl  city (No. lot 
North Pearl street.) But tiny  atuclult,,ltl;'rs lmasing  the t  
stock regiitered at the city of Albany, residing norti. or 
vest  mtfsumld  city, may make such payments at either of 

the following m;en;ed bitmitks: Time Schenectady Batik at 
Schenecta;lyu The Ontario Brunch; Bank at Utica; The 
Herkimer County Bank at Little Fulls; The Lontgn-
mery  county Bank at Johnstown; at each of which list  
named banks, receipts for  mtuoneys  a;, to be paid, signed 
by the treasurer of the company, will he delivered  tim  the 
Stockholder making  sucht  pay, end, on hi -  exhibiting tile 
certificate for his stock,  Str stiulimug  in whose same and for 
hew iimaoy shase.itwaeissimed. - 

Stork registeredat Albany orat New York, may mists' 
be trtutmshbrred front either ‚.‚ffice to time other by It Si,;: lilt 
surrender of the certificate at the office where it is ii,  
tended 10 have it registered, without tiny previous din-
charge from the office where it stands registered. Alb:,- 
mty, Felt. 5, 1836. By order. 

feil luswtd 	GIDEO('J HA1,VLEY, Tre::s'r.  

NOTICE is hereby given that I 

OEM"
____._4________. have taken my brother, Joscp Gill-  

SON. into partnership in the plane m,ia- 
king business, whirl, business will be 

carried on by Joseph for the benefit of both, under the 
„a,u,e  of). di J.  GIBSON,  at the old stand in  Lancaster 
street, opposite the gaol, where my old customers and 
she public will find every accommodation  im;  the this of 
our busitiess, and on the best terms. 

	

- 	-  
JOHN GIBSON. 

Wanted, atth;e above establishment, two Journeymen. 
to whom constant employment and the highest wa 5ee 
will be given. Also one apprentice to the above busi- 
Bess. I J. di J. GIBSON. 

Albany , Jan. 12. 1930.  

MT ICE-MEECH,  JACKSON di CO. have re. 
oved  fromm  517 Pier to No. 7 State at., where they 

will be found until the opening of navigation. diS 

Bank of Brattleboro 	4 Bank of Windsor 	4 
of Burlington 	do 	of Woodstock 	do 
of Caledonia 	dol 	ofMuncbester 	do 
of Middlebury 	do 	of Newbury 	do 
of Montpelier 	do 	of Orleans county do 
of Orange county do 	of Bennington 	do 
ofRutland 	do Bellows Falls bank 	do 
ofSt.  Albans 	lilEssex bank 	 5 
ofVergennes 	4 l Farmers,  bank, Orville 4 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
Atlas bank 	 j Ipswich 	 4 
Adams bank 	 do Leicester bank 	do 
Agricultural bank 	do Lowell  bunte 	 do 
Amherst bank 	 do Lynn Mechanics bank do 
American bank 	do Manuf. dt Mech. bank do 
Andover bank 	 do Marblehead bank 	tb 
Asiatic bank 	 do Massachusetts bank 	do 
Atlantic hank 	 do Market bank 	 do 
Baik ofNorfolk 	do Marine bank 	 do 
Bank of General Interest do Mechanics' b. N. Bedford do 
Bank of Brighton 	do Mechanics b. 1Pburyport do 
Barnstable bank 	do Mechanics' bank Salem do 
]Bedford Commercial Link do Mercantile bank 	do 
Berkshire batik 	clasS Merchants' bank Boston do 
Beverly bank 	 4 Merchants' bank Salem do 
IBackatone  bank 	do Merchants' b. N. Bedford do 
Boston bank 	 do Merclaants'b.N'buryportdo 
Bristol county bank 	do Merrimack bank 	do 
Bunker Hill bank 	do Mention bank 	 do 
Cambridge bank 	do Middlesex bank 	do 
Central bank 	 do Millbury bank 	do 
Charlestown bank 	do Nahant bank 	 do 
Charles River bank 	do Naunikeag bank 	do 
Citizens' bank 	do Newbitryport bank 	do 
City bank ofBoston 	do New England bank 	do 
Co bannet  bank 	do North bank of Boston do 
Coliasset  bank 	do Northampton bank 	do 
Colombian bank 	do Ocean bank 	 tb 
Commercial bank 	do Old Colony bank 	do 
Commonwealth bank do Oriental bank 	do 
Concord bank 	 do Oxford bank 	 do 
Danvers bank 	 do Pacific bank 	 do 
Dedham bank 	 del Pawtucket bank 	(10 
Duxbury  bank 	_ 	do Peoples' bank 	 da 
Dorchester & Milton b. dol Pittsfield bank 	do 
Eagle bank of Boston 	dolPht-enix bank Charleat'n do 
Exl.uuge  honk 	tboPhnjv haube  Boston 	da 
Essex hank of Salem closdj Plymouth  Saale 	do 
Fairhaven bank 4Q.uansigamoad bank 	do 
Farmers' bl ofBelcher'nbrklttailRowlbaok 	do 
Falmouth bank 	 4 South bank 	 lIe 
Fall River Union bank do Salem bank 	 dc 
Fall River bank 	do Springfield bank 	the 
Fitchburgh  bank 	do State hank 	 dc 
Framingham bank 	do Suffolk bank of Boston tic 
Franklin b. of Greenfield do Sunderland bank 	do 
Franklin bank ofBoston do Sutton bank 	cbosd 
Globe bank of Boston do Traders bank 	 4 
Gloucester b. and branch do Tauto an 	do 
Greenfield bank 	do Tromont bank 	do 
Grand bank 	 do Union bank 	 do 
Granite bank 	 do. Union bank of Weymouth 
Grey Lock bank 	ft-and and Braintree 	do 
Haptien  bank 	 do Wareham bank 	do 
Hampshire basalt 	do Washington bank 	(Is 
Hampshire Manuf. bank do Warren bank 	 do 
Hamilton bank 	do Winniseimet bank 	do 
Hancock bank 	 do Worcester bank 	do 
Hinglaana  bank 	do I  Wrentham Imp, it 	do 
Housatonic bank 	do Ware bank 	 do 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
Bank of Columbia 	Ink Farmers' bank Alexandria 
Bank of Alexandria 	do Far. do Mech. b. Georg'n brk 
Bank of Palo mac 	2 Franklin b. Alexandria do 
Bank of Metropolis 	do Merchants b. Alexandria de 
Bank of Wasbington brk Mechanics' b. Alexandria do 
Central bank Georget'n do Patriotic bank 5 
Corporation Washington dol Union hank 

CONNECTICUT 
Bridgeport bank 	4 I Mystiebank 	 4 
Bridgeport Manuf. Co. frdtNew Haven bank 	do 
Connecticut River bank 4 New London bank 	do 
Connecticut bank do Norwich bank do 
Exchange bank Hartford do New Haven city bank do 
Derby bank lark New Raven county bank do 
Eagle b. of N. Haven do Phmnixbank & branch do 
East Haddam bank 4  buinuebaugh bank do 
Fairfield to. b. & ba-snob do Stamford bank 	do 
Farmers' & Mechanics' b. do Stonington bank 	do 
Hartford bank 	do Thames bank 	 do 
Jewitt  city bank 	do Thompeon bank 	do 
Mechanics' bank 	do Tolland county bank 	do 
Merchants' bank 	do Union bank 	 do 
Middletown bank 	do Whaling bank 	tie 
Middlesex county bank do Wintiltam bank 	do 
Mer iden bank 	 do Windham county bank do 

RHODE-ISLAND. 
American bank 	 4 Mechanics' & Manuf. b. 4 
Arcade bank 	 do Merchants' bank Prov'ce do 
Bank of Bristol 	do Merchants' b. Newport do 
Bank of N. America 	do Mount Vernon bank 	do 
BankofEent 	 do Narraanset bank 	do 
Bank of Rhode Islanddo New  Logland Com'l  b. do 
Blackstone canal bank do New England Pacific b. do 
Bristol Union bank 	do Newport bank 	do 
Burrillville bank 	brk Newport Exchange bank do 
Burrillv'e  Man. ‚Ic Ag. b. 4 N. Kingston bank 	do 
Commercial b. Bristol do National bank 	do 
Commercial b. Provide'e do Pawtucket bank 	do 
Centreville bank 	do Pawtuxet bank 	do 
Cranstca  bank 	do Plasnix bank 	 do 
Csnjberlandbsnk 	do Providence bank 	do 
Eagle bank New Port fraud Pascoag bank 	 do 
Eagle bank ofBristol 	4 R. I. Agricultural bank do 
Eagle bank Providence do It. I. Central bank 	do 
Exchange bank 	do R. I. Union bank 	do 
Fall liiver Union bank do Roger Williams bank 	do 
Farmers' dt Mech. b. cboadiScituate bank 	do 
Farmers' Exchange b. do SmithfIeld Exchange b. do 
Frankliscbsult..Chepachet j Smithfield Lime Rock do 
Freembs'  bank 	Oo Smithfield, Union Italian: do 
Franklin b. Provid'ce fraud Union bank 	 do 
Globe bank 4 Village bank 	 do 
High Street bank 	do Warren bank 	 do 
Hope bank 	 do Warwick bank 	do 
Landholders' bank 	do %Vaaliiogtan bank 	do 
Manuf.  bank Providence dolWeyboaset bank 	do 
Manuf.  bank Smithfield do I Woonaoket bank 	do 
Mechanics' bank 	do Woonsoket Falls bank do 

NEW-JERSEY. 
sank of N. Brunswick brk N.J. Manuf. ic bnk'g Co brk 
Belvidere bank 	It N. J. Protec'n & Lomb. do 
Commercial bank 	do Orange hank 	 14 
Cumberland bank 	do Patterson bank 	do 
Farm's b. Mount Holly do Peoples' bank 	 do 
Far. & Mech. b. Rahway do Princeton bank 	do 
Far. &  Siech.  b. N. Brun. do Salem Banking Co. 	do 
Far. &Merch. b.M. Point do Salem & Phil. Man. Co. brk 
Franklin bank N. Jersey Ink State bank at Camden 14 
Hoboken b. & Gras. Co. do State bank Ebizabetht'n do 
Jersey city bank 	do State bank Morristown do 
Mech. dt Mail. b. Trenton 14 State Bank Newark 	do 
Mechanics' b. Newark do State bank N. Brunawickdo 
Meèhanica' b. Patterson Ink State bank Trenton 	brk 
Morris Canal bank 	14 Sussex bank 	 14 
Monmouth bank 	brkTrenton Banking Co. do 
N. II. Bela. Bridge Co. 54 Union bank 	 do 
Newark Insurance Co. 14 Washington Bank'gCo brk 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Allegheny bank 	brk Harmony Institute 	brk 
Bank ofßeaver 	do iluntinton bank 	tb 

ofSavatara 	do Juniata bank 	 tIe 
of Washington do Kensington bank 	1 
of Chanibersburgli 14 Lancaster bank 	14 
of  Chester county do Lebanon bank 	do 
ofDelawarecountytio Lunshenoens'  bank 	14 
ofGermantown  do Manuf. & Mech's bank 1 
ofGettyshurgh 	doiMariet &  Sue. Trade Cobrbç 
of Middletown 	do lMechants' it Manuf. b. 24  
ofMontgouiery 	do Mechanics' bank 	1 
ofNorthuntberlandtbo  Miners' bank 	 S 
of N. America 	1 Northern b. Pennsylva. brk 
of N. Liberties 	do Monongahelabank 	10 
ofPennsylvania  do Moyatneasing bank 	I 
of Penn township do Northumberl'd Union b. brk 
of Pittsburgh 	S North Western bank 	do 

Carlisle bank 	 2 New Salem bank 	fraud 
Centre bank Peansylva. brk Northampton bank 	14 
City bank Pittsburgh 	do N. Hope Del. bridge Co. 
Columbia bridge Co. 	2Penn. Agri. & Manuf. b. Irk 
Commercial bank Penn. 1 .Philadebphiabank 	1 
Doylestown bank 	14 Richards M. cheeks 	brk 
Easton bank 	 14 Schuylkill bank 	1 
Erie bank 	 2 Silver Lake bank 	brk 
Farmers' b. Bucks to. 	14 Southwark bank 	1 
Farmers' I,. Lancaster do Towanda bank 	 -  
Farmers' b. Reading 	do Union bank Penn. 	brk 
Far. & Mach's b. Philad 1 West ern bank 	 1 
Far. & Mech's b. P t.b'g bykl Westmoreland bank 	brk 
Far. &Meth'sb. Fayette do I Willksbarre Bridge Co. do 
Far. dt Meeh's b. Grncg'l do Wyoming bank 	14 1
Gerard bank 	 1 York bank 	 do 
Harrisburgh  bank 	It Yobogany bank 	brlt 

FLORIDA. 
Bank of P.nncol 	on Central hank Flevida un 
Bank of Florida 	on Commercial bank 	un 

	

t1t  of West  Fleri4 	tt,M,reI. Planter, 	bzI 

HOUSES TO LET, &V.  
i; -  1itT, Li'i'.-Tlme  upper part ore, convenien 

two story brick house, No. 135 Greemm-street-
TII  Ill possession  given immediately.  Enquire of 

SAM'LMAJCTJN, rornenofLythiuut  and Hal- 
emibumke-ete. 	 - 	mmmvtd 

'l'O  LET and possession given inimnedlate 
uir ' ' ly, the titreestory dwelling house No. 27 Quack  - 

lI  4 I I l enbusim Street, built in modern style, and in good 
.Jll,lIlii.repamr-rent very low. Apply to S. J.  l'enni 
man. on toe premises, or the subscribers. No. 82 State et. 

‚vb_4 U  WALSH &  LEONARD. 

m5  PATT  ERSON'S  HOTEL, Cart nan, 
jI;i'm' Colamu,ltia coenly',  N. Y .-S. P.  PA'r'l'ERSON 
41ljl' t I! respectfully i,;forins his friends and the public 

general, that lie ties ,  taken the well - known 
,Land furitterly known b y  the Crandall or Vince place, 
i J nimler from Albany, on time great Road to Boston, via 
&.tockbnm:lgt, timitl Springfield, ttmtil time half-way house from 
Hudson to  Lebutu,iumi S pring, ;  and has thoroughly repair-
eel the house, amm,l fitrtmisl,ed it in a style that no country 
hopse exceeds, for the reception of company. From his  
experience and desire to please, lie hopes to receive a  
share ofpatronutge. 

N. B. The stables are extensive and  cotutniodiot,.,,  and 
can conuforably accommodate lrm,mt, 71; to 80 horses. Good  
horses and carriages,  to letal  Short notice.  au6dactf 

e FARM FOR SALE.-The forum now its 
phlg''' time possesamtin of I)smmteh Simmons, is offered for 
r'11i  sale. It  romutalm;a  about 4511 acres oflal,d, is 

J43jj,aieul in file too-mi of Berm; amid county of Albany, 
and is riot exceeded in  fei-tility liy  tiny farm in this sec-
tiiimu of country. It adjoins the flourishing village of 

 Ilernyille,  in width; is a grist mill. 2 saw mills. a  cttrdln 
 tumid fulling null, an extensive ate factory, 6 storeS, 2 Ca- - 

vt-mi,  tailors, shoe makers, blacksmiths, &c. 
On the farm is an extensive building Well calculated 

for a tannery on a large scale, with sufficient water pow-
er, 27 village lots, containing eumclm one quarter acre, on 
aovcral ',fwtiiclm tenements are  er,ct;'d. 

'l'ise  farm will be ottIti with or without the village hots, 
a nd if preferred, can be divided into two or thmree faints. 
'File farm and farm Itoumsee have undergone a thorough 
repair within time  hast  two or three years, and are  im;  first 
rate order. 

An mndispimlabletitle in fee simple will he given for the 
premmuises. For terms, enquire Of WILLIAM BARD.  
Ut-si.  ]'resident of the New York Life Insurance and  
Trust Company, N. York, or of ALBERT GALLUP, 
0(1k,-  t,,wri Of Bern. lientu.  i  letoher IS, 1835.  nOft ci! 

.%].t,' 	}'Okt SALti, u,tte 01 fit- best  larmms , unit as 
itt(i" pleuisumntly aitimated as any in this county of  Sehe- 

micctady, about three miles east of the city of 
Jj4jßj5chu,mmecta,ly, near time Ahhuiny ammd Schenectady 
5,1  r,i pub „km;ow mi  ‚ist the  lowell firm,  rontainirmg cOil acres 
humid, tihu,et 80 is covered with wood of different kinds, 
and good growth. This place is now a  mt.arketing estali-
hislumnemst-a earthen of '20 acres minder a  l;iglm state of cut-
tivtttion, and one tufthe principal ones that aspmtlies the 
citywith vegetables; the milk business can be coltnect-
ed with the gardening business frommm this place, to great 
profit, as the fu,rmo is better adapted to it than any other 
one in this vicinity, being all seeded down, and huus um du-
rable Streams, or spring of u' tar in every tut. The build-
ings generally are large and convenient, sufficient for the 
fani,t in every res;;ert-umll the varieties of fruit, and the 
best qualities, have been cultivated on this place; it will 
Suit aDy person who wishes to ;‚ntullt by his industry. 
For particulars apply to the subscriber in the city.  .  

GEORGE  CAMPBFIL. 
Scltenert:u,lv, Jusnuary  9, 1536. 	jail  dumcktwtf  

I 	11151  fiB  ALBANY  VENIII'I%N 
giir Hi4i a S ltIINIJ MANUFAIJTOILY,  267 

5 1 N,rtt;hjuirkct street.-RICHARD 
w_m WILLIS would inform his friends 

and  ie ;tsblc, tltttt he still  continues  manufacturing in-
stile Venetian Blinds, nn his  1usd;  improved plan, and  
Will warrant then; not  tim  get out or order, and for good 
materials and wutmkntamielmip, they shalt not he surpassed; 
luethmerefore  solicits a share of public patronage. and in-
vites those mn west uifhlinde to call a nd exammtine the qua-
toy of his stock which lie has on hand in every variety 
oh sizes, l%Iuulmogany fnusmmte Dwarf Venitimun Blinds for 
the howerpsrtnfsvimdows; nInth Venetian Italien  Blinds,
doors mmnd chimney Blinds, rollers and roller Curtains, 
node to order; transparent %Vimumlow Curtains mounted, 
and somm,e for sale; patent slat Roller Blinds, of all sizes 
for sale. 	- - 

Old Venetian Blinds altered to the new plan, repainted 
and trimmed or exchanged for new. Blinds fixed in any 
part of the city, on carefully packed for the country.-
Lines, tassels and blind trimmings for sale. 

Fancy flower stands f or sale on made to order. 
Alt kinds of wood turning done in the best manner; 

also stew work, bem,ch  und  hand screws ofumll sizes. 
Spring and comnmmuutmu crutches, wooden legs, arms and 

ant, slings, splints, die. die. monde to  unter,  by 
RICHARD WILLIS,  267 North Market St.  

fe5 Omn  

.a FARM AND TAVERN STAND, for 

Li , 

sale, 	
m 

situated iii the town of Watervliet, oil the 
t ;il road fro Troy to Sclmetie ctady.  lt  is a good 

!L stand for bnuim,eee, and (,mie oftlme most pleasant 
situations in the county of Albany; located at the jumic-
tiom, of four roads, one from Schenectady. one from Al-
tony, one  fromm,  Troy, and one  (rollt  Saratoga. The tra-
vel oil these roads makes it a grand location for business. 
It is very advantageously situated, being so near three 
good markets; it is om;hy S miles to Trot', 6 to Albany, 
and 9 to Sctmem;eetad?. 	-  

The  hotmau  is large and commodious, two stories high, 
with kitchen attached to the rear, one  farn, hutimusc,  barn, 
stable, sited ‚sm;d out houses. I willonmit f'ether puirticu-
lt,rs, IS It,( person would wish to purchase without view- 
leg Site premises, where every information will he given, 
and also ofthue price and terms. Enquire oh P. J.  BR_tNT  
an time premises, on of 

GEO. RUSSELL di BROTHERS,  .  do 	 71 State street. Albany. 

ItNassau,

VALUABLE PROPERTV
L 
 ii 

SAE.-'l'he subscriber offers fur sale his plea- 
nantly sitsutite,h house andlob  i 0 thevillumge of 

 Rensselaer county. The house was 
hilt, two years past,  ist  the mmtost substumntial manner, and 
in modern styli,. 'I'hme lot embraces one cud a quarter 
acree  of  groummd.  Time  euurriage  house, stable, and (molter 
out-buildings are all perumanently built, exenemve and  
we . 1 arranged. 

Also, one other dwelling house, recently built, and  
mile acres Of land, situated in said village. 

The subscriber further oflers a farm of 110 acres lying 
about one mile and a half northeast ofthe village ofNas-
sau.  This farm is well diversified with meadow, plough, 
pasture and wood land, being well adapted to grain and 
sheep husbandry in connexion. The buildings are good, 
convenient and sufficiently extensive for the uses of the 
farm. 	-  

Also, one other farm of 107 acres, hying immediately 
uuiljsiiuing time 005tpttnt ofsaiil villuge,utlmd recently owned 
by Martin I)ous'ty. This farm is ii very desirable one in 

 point of location, having associated with all the privile-
ges of a village residence, viz, church, Schools, stores, 
m i lls, mechanics, &c. and at the same timite that retire- 
lieh 50 agreeable ttmtd convenient for the farmer. This 

fut
t 

 mmtm  is  ttdtu rtul:l  y  adapted to grain and sheep husbandry 
 im; cotmmmexion,  which in truth, turnus Site tt,,uat profitable 

branch of farm ttuangem,ient. The buildings are conve-
miment, anti  ist excelk-mit re5lcir.  '1' hue forum gemierally is sIn-
irr  a god St at,, „t culture.  im,  tied fence, we1L_ws1s.-esi 

NOTICE.-Tl;e public and friends of E. S. iVtL 
_ 	LET'l', are respectfully informed that he has  ne- 
turned from New York, and that hie will be happy to see 
his friends who have business to transact  ss'itlm lmimn  at  
his residence No. 64 Franklin street, 3 doors below Fer-
ry street, between time hours of 11 o'clock and 3. 

N. B. His friends will please call in the above hours, 
as lie may not be found  hemmte  at any 0511er time. 	dOS 

D  OTARY STOVES.-The subscriber has now 
IL on lmummd and for sale, afitte assortment of the origin-  
at patent Rotary Stoves,  Kommt  No. U to 3; also, time cele-
brated patent Conical Stoves, for burning wood or coal. 

09 	 -H. FRENCH. 24 Statest. 

Lll.A'l'AuI) CAKE BASKETS AND 5ER -  
_I_ VERS-A large assortment omnew and rich; patterns. 
for sale by 	 C. di A. W. JO1iNBON, 

dOS 	 South Market street. 

L'PERM LAMP OIL.-Pure  Lammi1m Oil, (fill and 
IL3 winter pressed) by the cask or less quumrmtity-sommie 
very white, and particular y suitable in burn in astral or 
glass lamps; for sale by the subscribers, at 302 North 
Market street, a fewdoors north of Sturmwix Hall. 

daS 	 E. RUSSELL di SON. 

LOUR.-MEIdCII,  JACKSON di Co. have f or r
sale 1000 barrels and half barrels  offancy and comu- 

men l,rarmuls Flour. No. 7 State street. d18 

tA INE ON DRAUGHT.-One cask of pale 
V V 

 
Sherry, one iill%Ialmsey, and various other kimmds, 

et;ved from the late fire, in flee order, for sale at No. 6 
Hamilton at. dEl LEVI PHILLIPS. 

:r 
 

AILS,, IRON, &C.-50t1 casks Peru cat Nails, 
J_ -  asnorteil,  3d to 40d. 

50 casks Peru cut Spikes, assorted, 4 to 6 inches. 
100 tons assorted Sweden, English and Russia Bar 

Iron; also, Band and  i-loop Iron, Nail and Spike Rods, 
Cant, German, English, American and SpringSteel, 5-b 
and 3.4 inch Round Peru Iron for 55551mm boiler rivets, 
Brazier's Rods, Horse Shoe fron, Patent horse Shoe 
Simapes,  Anvils, &r. die. all of which they other on  hiber-
ah  terms. 

olU 	PRUYN,  WILSON di VOSBURGH. 

T
BELLS suitable for Academies and Foe- 

tOries, for  nahe  by 
NORMAN FRANCIS, 

mimh;21 	 N o. 53 State street. 

^2k

SUPERIOR GARDEN & AGRI- 
CULTUICAL SEEDS.-i'lue sul,scriltcr huas 

 hand a full supply of Gardenintl Field 
 -- Seeds, growth',flSlO, anmomig which are all the 

COLU1IBIAN  HOTEL, ALBANY.  - -  

fa JAMES WHELPLEY, would inform;)  bi 
friends and the public generally, that he has take 
the above well known Establishment, (lately OC 
cupied by Col. Jessup,) /Ye. 517 South lllemrkei 

secret--and that his constant attention and untiring effort 
will be given to sustain the reptietitiomi ofthte House, and 
to deserve, If possible, the large measure of encourage 
nient heretofore so generously bestowed upon it. 

JAMES Wi{ELPLEY. 
N. B. Good Stabling connected with the above Este]) 
hiuliment. dSS 

-VOuIi 

 

HOUSE, No. 5 Csurtlandt street, 
New-Y  -k.-This old and bonglcnown Establish 

Bl 11  nment having been rebuilt and enlarged, to triple 
its  former site during the past  season,is  now pre  

pared for time reception of its old customers and such oth 
ecu as may honor it with their patronage, (not excepting 
the smibrriber's former patrons at the Merehamt's Hotel, 
in the city, and at time Mansiomi  Hiesse,  Syracuse.) 

The location being very central and convenient to the 
bmrsii'iess and fashionable part ofthte city, together with 
moderate terms and a firm determination to make a 
timings comfortable and a"reeabhe to its patrons, the sub-
scriber respectfully termti'ere his best exertions to please 
à4 serve all who may patronise the establishment. 

0. B. WILLISTON, 
formerly ofMerclsant'e Hotel, N. V. 

Terms 81 per diem. 	 of 

VI
FOR SALE.-A valuable lot of ground 

with the buildings thereoa consisting of a dwe 
ling-hotist' and stable, situated on btatestreei
next west )ftl;e District School House amidof Eli! 

gine House No. 6 Said lot is 33 feet front and rear, amiti 
185 feet deep; fri iting on  Stute-st.  and rminnimsg through 
to Chestnut-st.  lie stable stands on Chestnut-st.  and 
the dwelling in tb Centre of the hot, leaving 100 feel 
fronting on State--,t.. free for the erection of a pleasantly 
situated house. There are other valuable things connect 
ed with this property which cannotbe so well understood 
from a description as from an examination ofthe peemtii 
sea. For terms and price call on SMITH & PORTER. 

jy9  
ntthB  CHURCH BELL FOUNDRY.-The  

subscriber, being grateful  Ihr  past iiivors, still 

d 	
solicits as much ofpubhic patronage as his skill 
in his l,;isim: ca merits. lie will istake to order 

at his Foundry, No. 6° tileaver at. church and ether Belle, 
With approved cast Is a yokes, all- warranted. If any 
other Bell Foundry in 1"io csumttry cmi mmsukc  helle  superior 
to his, Ito will cheerfully. discontinue the business. By-
cry duscriptiomi of bras;: copper and composition cast- 
in , and machinery of various kinds made to ord€ 
Makes and keeps on hand anti-friction b ushe. for t ale 
blocks, and other machine, superior to any thing of th e 

 kind made in this country. LEWiS ASP1NWALL. 

-o-__ie4r  WIR.  KLINE,  COPPER-SMITH, 
PLUMBER AND SI-IKET-iltON WORKER--  
Would respectfully inform  hin  friends and the 
public generally that he can  itt  all times be fount: 

at hie shop, No. '205 f',orthm Market-street, where an 
timing in his line will he thankfully received and promnlmtll 
done in a workmanlike manner. 	-  

Brewer's Coppers, Tanner's Heaters, Clothier's and 
Dyer's Kettles, Copper and Tin Gutters; Brew-ilousi 
Cisterns, Force and  Lifiltuntys,  superior to any thing ol 
the kind in the market; Copper, Cut Nails and Tacks ot 
all sizes, Steam Engine work done in time neatest ant 
most substantial manner. Warranted.  -  

V. K. keeps constantly on hand, block Tin Brazier, 
alasathi.sg-,nd bolt copper, brass cocks of all sizes, apöThit 
solder, copper rivets, brass eats, &c. die. 

A brass focmnmlery in the rear where castings of all d 
scriptiolts can he had at a very short notice. 

Hollow ware patterns made to order ofsuperior work 
mnanship ; Stoves and Stove pipe of all sizes eoont'mntlt 
on hand. 

Cash paid for old metal. 	 fu27 

&and

HATS AND ST OCKS-Latest  Fash 
ion.-rhe subscriber isnow prepared to furnisl 
his cuotomoters vitli a superior article of Sill 

 Fur HATS, whose style Will please a gooi 
taste, and whose quality will suture the approval of 
goodiudntent. Also, 	 - 

Plaid Silk, Bomsibazine, die. STOCKS, in great vane 
ty. Prices whtft they otmght to be. Come and see. 

A. SYKES, tor. State and S. Market-sts. 
N. B. Men's and Boy's Cloth Caps, and Children' 

Fancy Caps, as above. apli 

l 	WHOLESALE  AND RETAIL  WA

LAND 

CURL MANUFACTORY, No. 4 Green
I)  st.,  Albany-. GRIFFIN, from New-York 

informs the public in general, that ito hiss mmv 
015 hand, of  bis  own manufacture, a splendid  aueortmen 

 of ornamental hair work, consisting of 
7 dozen gentlemen's wigs. 

10  "  metallic spring tuopeds. 
12  "  scalps or patches. 
6  "  ladies' wigs, with longhair. 

10  " frizette, with silk nett. 
S  " ladies ,  wigs, with short halt. 
a 	1, 	11 	with ringlet hair. 

24  "  ringlets on cutmibe. 
26 	wire puffs. 
23  "  puffs on combs. 
50  "  everlasting curls, just imported 
50  "  curl boxes. 
Head dresses suitable for balls,  dir.  in great variety. 
Country merchants can be supplied with hair work a 

wholesale or retail, cheaper than it can he purchased it 
the city of Now-York. 

N. B. All kinds of ornamental hair dressed over in 
superior style. Ladies' Wigs from $7 to 13-Gentbe 
omen's Wigs front 7 to $10, retail. 

Can glittering pearls sufficiently impart 
That gorgeous aspect to the head as art? 
Can nature, with her fairest fair, 
Presume complete, while destitute of hair I 
No dress externally, has ever shone 
With that magnificence, as hair alone, 
Which itiqut exquisitely adorns  tim  face, 
And makes all others quite devoid of grace. 
How needful then it is for to supply 	 - 

Time head with hair, so that the gazing eye 
Could then behold it, and the cheat not see -  
So false are Wigs-yet natural seen; to be. 	do 

I 	Wholesale and retail 
:'c3o-sv- 	l3.LA 	327 N. Market street. 

S. LAWSON  ANNES — LEY, Carverdi Giblet
hasjust  imported  frommt the German  manufaetamrern,by  wo 

 01 }tannburgls, auextensive assortmentof Looking  Glas 
Plates, of time first quality; als.o, a quantity of Grmm,a 
Sheet Glass; for valuable prints, pictures, and coat 
lasses: has also cmi hand a great variety of Lookin 
Glasses, in frames of cherry, ittahogany, japanned an 
gilt, and carved and gilt, of time newest patterns;  ahsc 

 a number of mange Fremmch Plates, that may be framtietl 
suit the purchaser. 

P. S.-Merclmants from the Country will llnditto thei 
advantage by calling, as L. A. will sell for cash, as hol , 

 as cam, be had in the United States jySS 

-- 	.", 	
\Yltoles:the  and retai 

inform htln friends art  
'j'--- the public, that he  Im:, 

 on band and for sale a general assortment of Lookin 
Classes, framed in the mnqsIus1im:able style, which  lt 

Merchants stip;,limid'v 6 iifi  C 	-si4e' 	at ia.  a orm ptce,  
Large French glasses furnished and trained to order. 
Looking glass plates by the box or single. Portrait 

and pictures fronted in the neatest  niamimter.  Old  fr:m,ite 
regilt,  dir. trAt Na.  '2 Green -st.  ii,-.25 

Cloth Manufactory, 32 
North, Market st.-Th 

Lsokin (itsss anti 01 
'I.uOOj  

subscriber begs heave t 
inform,, his friends and the public that he has alway 
on hand an excellent assortment of Looking  Glassem 
Framed in the neatest  manmter.  Also, a good sup 
ply of Oil Floor Clothe, which he will sell at the hosv 
est prices. Portrait and all other kind of Pirsur 
Frames made at the shortest notice and in superior utylt 
All kinds of Upholstering Ornaments, finished at  th 

- 

 
shortest notice. Brackets of every description made 
order. 

IL? Country Dealers supplied with either or any of th 
above named articles on the most reasonable terms.-  
Looking Glass Plates of all sizes by the box or sinle one 

ROB'T  L. KEARNEY, 
jy25 	 one door south of the City Hotel. 

WHITNIIY & CLIJETT,  COPPER SMITHS  
Plumbers, 'fin and Sheet-Iron Workers, have re 

	

-;o 	

moved their factory  fron,  No. 12 t 
- 	

No. iS Beaver-st.,  Albany, (Sign e -' -. ------ -  the Steamboat.) They would  ne  
—fl-  — - spectftuhly inform their friends an 

the public, thatthey keepconctantly on lisnd,for sale, an 
make to order on the slmortestbotire, Sheet-Iron, Coppe 
and Tin Ware. They will also make to order, Brewers 
Coppers, Tan Vat Beaters, Clothiers' and Hatters' K et 
then, Measures, Brew-house Pumps, Soda Fountains an 
apparatus, Copper and Sheet-iron Steam Boilers, togeth 

 er  with all other articles in the line oftlseir business. Du 
ring the coming season, they will be prepared to cove 
roofs with Tin, Sheet-copper or Zinc. From their  heim; 

 practical experience in the last mentioned branch of thei 
business, they feel a confidence that they can on all otto 
atons give the most perfect satisfaction, as by the methot 
they have now adopted, they are tvihJilmg in all instances 
to warrant the roofs perfectly tight. in 1112 

MARBLE CHIMNEY PIECES, TOM4 

J
Stones, Monuments, and all kinds of work  i; 

‚;: marble, performed at short notice, by Davit 
. . 	Beatsomm,  Thomas Volk and J. Fry, under thi 
firm of BEATSON,  VOLK  di Co., successors  tu,  John 
Dixon, at No. 49 and 51 South Pearl at. Albany, Apri 
1, 1835. 

N. B. The connexionheretofore existing between Join 
Dixon and J. Fry, under the firm of John Dixon, is dis. 
solved.  BPI 

THE subscribers have now or 
_______ hand a good assortment of Planes, o 

di I ,  Ii'14iI1 all kinds, at their factory, No. 05 Stat. 
I— st. jyS5 RANDALL  di COOK. 

DAVID-  BENSEN, -Planr Man. —---------- ufacturer,  No. 42 1-toward-street, t 

	

doors -above Centre Market, Ah  few . - 	
bany. 	 - jell 

r1tØ  GROCERS AND COUNTRY ME  
_L CHtN']i.-The subscriber would respectfslly mmi. 

form dealers  i groceries in time city or country, that In 
continues the Coffee and Spice business at No. 7 Mark 
lane, Albany, where may be bad at short notice- 
ROASTED (OFFER GROUND CLOVES, 
GROUND DO. 	DO. AESPICE 
PREPARED COCOA, 	DO. PEPPER,  
GR.  CINNAMON, 	- GINGER, 

MUSTARD, NUTMEGS, &c. &c. 
Not having sold goods heretofore for less than cost, 

(for the unworthy motive of injuring others in the saint 
business) he in not under the necessityof rising, but will 
continue to sell at the lowest prices, (saving his labor) 

.fuijihich articles of equal quality can be purchased in 
this city oFiSew York. 

Coffee roastedand ground, and Spices j(83'attl in the 
beet manner, for grocers, and the same sent for and Ce-
urned, free ofcartaas. orb G. U. COCKER 

A LWAYS DYING AND YET LIVING.  
_13._ Dying mend Scouring Establishment, No. 14 Store 
Lane, continues still to be conducted with the same spir_ 
it of enterprise and with all the advantage of modern  im-
provemnente  in the business, which can  im;  any way give 
satisfaction to the public. Ladies' and gentlemen's wean-
ing apparel cleaned and dressed on the best method, and 
in the same perfection, and with the annie expedition as 
has always been customary at this establishment. The 
liberal patronage the above establishment has heretofore 
enjoyed is the cutest pnoofofth-ie public satisfaction ; and 
the public may rest assured that no exertion or expense 
shall be spared to render it still atone Worthy ofth;eir pat- 
nonage. 	-  

113' All the various shades of eying done, 
All the colors under the sun; 

On silk, cotton,-linen and woollen goods, dyed and 
dressed, promptly and to order. 

Merino shawls and dress hdkfo. cleaned, and blhc, me-
nioo and cashmere and tltibet shawls restored to their 
original colon, without injuring their borders. 

Table spreads of all colors cleaned and pressed. 
Also, carpets cleaned to satisfaction. 
Merchant's goods attended to on terms suitable to the 

times. 
Do you wish; to enjoy all the latest improvement 
The art has attained, you have but to arrive 
At 14 Store lane, where you will find Inc  ah  usual-
Though always allying, you will find toe alive. 
ol 	 WILLIAM CIIFFFN. 

emIl/mn, emuqiuire  of 	 SAMUEL W. hiQAti. 
Nssa,u  village, Nov. 18, 1835. due-If 

MAL'NAMELLED HOLLOW WARE.-T his 
I recently introduced into America, only re- 

quites to be known to be duly appreciated. 
Its 

 mamly rae- 
pects it is superior to the ordinary copper, brass or tinsied 
vessels now used for the purpose of cooking or pmtser_ 
ving. It is not like them subject to rust or corrot lion, 
nor is it affected by any heat under a cherry red. whilst 
its price is much lower than either of them. If through 
inattention the emiatuel should become discolored, it may 
e easily cleaned by a little ashes and water. Comfort, 
deanline,s and health Will be consulted by employing it 
instea.d oftbe article now generally mrmadeue of in took 
:ng and making preserves. The enamel will neither 
crack off by beat nor wear away by washing or scouring. 
The manufacturers having received the medals of the 
Franklin Institute ofPennsylvammia and the American In-
stitute ofNew York, for specimens of their wares, con-
ceive that no further recommendation can be required; 
were such necessary, they are convinced that they would 
willingly be given by all who have ever made use of the 
article. The above ware for sale, wholesale or i'onil,  ab 

ap4  H. B. WEBSTER'S, 375 S. Mark, t at. 

A-UGERS, CHISELS FILES, &C.-%VSmec. 
1er &  French's patent "ConvaVe Augers." 

Bassett's  bright Augers. 
Ash & Cs'i cast steel framing or so cket chisels. 
do 	do lirmmters, mortice chisels and gouges, ass'd. 

Hall's, tbbotson's and Butcher's '&ierman and cast steel 
Files; for sale wholesale or retail, by 

H. B. WEBSTER', 
._!29 	 No. S75Soitth Markeu street- 

DEMIJO}INS.-100 Bamberg five gellen Iheini
-johns, for sale by 	 GEO. WAIT, 

oSI 	 corner ofMark base and Dean  st  

0) ( ( BOXES 7Xe and SXIO Window Glass, just 
0) U U received and for sale low by 

013 	 J. St A. McC LURE, 74 State at. 

C LO'FHFOR LADIES CLOAKS-Received  
1 this morning, a variety of shades, very cheap 
nIO 	 I1,&H.00RR. 

ONE CASE Jappan'd TeaTrays, handsome pat- 
terns,jUst received, for sale by 

nIS 	H. B. WEBSTER, 575 S. Market at. 

SUPEIIIOR SPLIT PEA S.-The subscriber 
 has receiveib a further supply of Split Peas, for soup 

or for Peas Puddings. One trial of these Peas will be 
sufficient to ensure a favorable opinion of their quality. 
They will, without any hours. soaking, (using s,.ft 
water,).boilto a gravy in three ours. Price IS centi 
per quart, or 624 cents per half peck. 

Also, a great variety of Shakers' Herbs, Barks, and 
Roots; superior Flour of Elm, (a famstous cold medicine,) 
Parched Sweet Corn, Emhden Orotts, fresh imported; 
fresh Oat Mei. W. TEORHURN, 

nI 124w 	N. Market  st  opposite Post Office. 

%J ALUABLE MEflICINE.-Just received 
V direct from the proprietors, the following highly es 

lebrateti niedicines. 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam-The most valuable re -

medy discovered. for consumptions, coughs, colds, asCIi- 
ma, spitting of blood, &c.

Rowand's Tommie Mixture, or Vegetable Febrifuge; a 
specific and lasting cure for the fever and ague. 

Dr. Church's celebrated Cough Drops, for coughs, 
colds and consumption of long stttrtding. 

Dr. Dean's Patent Rheumatic Pills; a mild and useful 
family medicine. 	 - 

Dr. ()h,rclm's Vegetable Lotion, for eruptions and ho 
moors On  tue  face and Fkin. 

Compound Syrup-4n.ems!r-Moss, for asthmiittrmtl 
whooping cough 

Sir. Wi bite's Celebrated Tooth Ache Drops; am; effec-
tual remedy for the tooth arise. 

Anderson's Cough flros; prepared by James Mellen, 
Hudson, N. Y.  Ihr aathmas  and consumptions. 

Dr. Thomson's Celebrated Eye Water, for weak mmd 
inflamed eyes. 

The above medicines are warranted genuine; for sale 
wholesale and retail, by 

nIl 	SANDS & SHAW, Druggists, 40 State at. 

%Alarket 
HAT AND CAP ST ORE, 333 North ki;, 	Street, south of time Mancion House, 

were a general assortment of hate and caps 
) can alw; ys be found. Those wishing aline 
otter cap, worth  fr  JUL 14 to t20, will do well to call at 
the above store, likewise good seal caps at less prices.-
lit my absence frout time city for the last few days, I on-
tierotand that RI  50 has been in close contest with the 
fiery element, and lost to  tue  vast amount of no 0,000,000. 
0 what a falling off was there my countrymen! It took 
tire, and in a brief moment it was reduced to ashes, but 
alas, it is too late; all we can do is to sympathies with 
him, anti give him a little friendly advice, not to turnoff 
his hats in  auch vmmst numbers, and in so quick succession 
as to create a fire to consume their): would that I could 
return the compliment, and hope that be has not got 
burnt-Those that make $3 itO's must needs make them 
of stiels combustible matter that it is not at all strange 
that they do burn at the least friction. 

nSl 	 J. P. BIGELOW. 
Mc, Editor: I noticed the above advertisement in the 

Journal of Saturday. I consider it to embrace such a 
wonderful display of a sound mind. and eloquent talent, 
that it would be robbing the public of what is most cer-
tainly worthy oftheir careful perusal, and which I am 
desirous to give each citizen eftheUnited States the pri-
vilege ofreadimtg. I thereforebeg that you will keep it 
in the most conspicuous part of your daily paper for aix 
months, and is your country paper for the same, at Itty 
expense, at the expiration of which, as I have no hats on 
commission. I hope to be able to pay you on the presen-
tation OyOur bill  Ihr  the same. 

1154  dacllnt 	 H. S. WILLETT. 

ITARIlWARE.-'RUYN, wli.sore &  v us- 
_I1 BIltOH, No. 19 State-street, are now receiving, by 
the late arrivals from Europe, their Fall importation 01 
English;, French and German Goods, comprising a large 
and general assortment of Hardware, Cutlery and Fancy 
Goods. 

Also, a full assortment of 
Russia old and new sable iron. 
Swedes flat and square do 
English flat, round and square do 
American flat and round 	do 
Band, hoop and horse shoe 	do 
Nail, spike and Braziers' rods 
Sandersor,'s  warranted cast steel, German and IBlister 

steel, American steel 
Simmons' and Cary & Walden's c;ss steel axes 
Real mouse hole anvils 
Parker's and Saell's celebrated screw augersj 
Rowland's  mill, cross-emit and tenon saws, 
English cross-cut saws 
English and American wrought nails 
Peru Hoisting Chains, 6.16 to 7-16 inch. 
Peru, Troy and eastern tut nails, brads and spikes, canal 

limit and chip spikes, axletre arms, wagon boxes, crow 
liars, hollow ware, brass kettles, tin, zinc, letid, and 
block tin pipes, bar and sheet lead, brass , copper, and 
iron Wire, shovels, spades, manure and hay forks, &c. 
&c. all of which they offer on the most reasonable 
terms. oil 

RIIPUBL1CATION  of the London, Edinburgh  
Foreign and Westminster Quarterly Reviews The 

XXIII  number, comprising a late Dumber of the Edits- 
burgh Review, is this day published. The number eommt- 

oil Cooke's maetm:omrooj Boling- In 	."o, "", ___, 	 - 
McIntosh. Two articles oil History are imiciudejin this 
number-one 0(t the History of Greece, and the other on 
the l-listt,ry of the Llttmreli. (4uimm's Steam Voyage lows 
the Danube and lluskiims' travels in Ethiopia, will much 
interest the lovers of travel and adventure. Criticismmms on 
Willi:tms,s' Hind and Panther. and Auster's Poetical 
tramislation of Faustus, by  Goethe,  with several articles 
on political subjects and the greatest list of new bsublica-
tioitscoutplete; a very interesting and valuable nimamber 
oftliiscelebr;tted work. The price is but 50 cents to 
regular subscribers, being at the rate of $8 per annum 
for the principal Reviews of Great Britain. Time sub-
scriber has in press Blackwottd's Magazine for Nov. and 
the Foreign Quarterly No. 31. 

TMROI)OIIE  FOSTER, 25 Pine at. N. V. 
jalS rise 	W. C. LITTLE, Agent, at Albany. 

.aeada-  FRESH CABBAGE AND OTHER 
SEEDS.-The subscriber has received from 

‚ 	Scotland superior early York Cabbage Seed. „'--  growth of 1535. This is the first arrival at 
ft-calm Cabbage Seed this season; was grown expressly 
for the subscriber. with grettt caro,by one  tif  the  tirsl gard-
eners mtear Edinburgh-it is of the dwarfor short stalk-
ed variety, well known among the growers as the best 
head and earliest. Therein no one sort ofaeemi in the 
wide range tifescutesits of so much importance as genu-
time ear y York Cabbage. t have never before had it out 
so early, and which is owing to the fine genial summer 
weather experienced this ye.:r is Scotland. 

Now in store, a full assortment of Garden Seeds, 
W growth 1835. 	ithout enumerating sorts, I would 

merely state, that they are raised under my express di-
rection by persons ofuuch character that I will expressly 
warrant the genuine quality of every article put imp. Of 
the endless (halfofthemtm syuonimous) varieties of Cab-
bages, Lettuces, Peas and Beans, none are retained on 
my datalogimeo but  auch  as are known to be truly excel-
lest, and Cite best ofthent (excepting Cabbage) of Amer-
ican improved varieties; which answer our climate 
much  belter  than foreign seeds. Merely to cite one or-
title, I would mention the Fisher's Cabbage Lettuce and 
Milford Green Head Lettuce, which for compactness of 
bead and delicacy ofq;mality, are before any ofthe Lettu-
ces of France or England, until a y or or two accltimmated. 

Dealers supplied on very advantageous terms, either 
by  tu,:  pound or bushel, or neatly l)Ut tip in papers for re-
tall. Priced lists furnished on application.  

WM. THORBIJRN. 
M

Seedemnami. 
fel dactf 	 825 North 	arket street. 

fl..tn  I  O.bti  I5. 
Bank ofEaltimore 	1 Far. &M erit's b. Fred. 1 

ofCsroline 	hrk Farmers & Mercha bank do 
ofMaryland 	doFranklin bank Baltimore do 
ofSalisbury 	do Frederick county bank do 
ofSonierset do Havre dc Grace bank brk 
of \Yestminjter 14 Hagerstown bank 	14 

City bank Baltimore 	brk Marine bask Baltimore du 
Coni'l & Far's  bank 	l4lMechanics' b. Baltimore do 
Conanier'I  b. Millington brkPlanters' bank 	brk 
Cohen & Brothers bank 14 Foultney'e E. P. do 
Conococlaeague bank brk Susquehannab Bridge Co do 
Cumberland bank It Union bank Maryland I 
Elkton bank 	 brk Washington county bank 2 J 

 Farmers' bank Maryland 14 
VIRGINIA. 

Bank of Virginia & Br. I Monongalia Far. Co. brk 
Bank of the valley & Br. 3 North Western bank 	5 
Far. b. of Va. & Br. 	do j Virginia Saline bank brk 
Merch. tIc  Siech.  bank 	3 Western bank of  Va. 	do 

GEORGIA. 
Augusta bnk'g&ins. Co. S Columbus bank 	10 
Augusta bridge Co. 	brIe CerciaI bank Macon Ink 
Bank of Augusta 	.  S Farmers' b.Uattaboche do 

ofDarieti & BranchO  insurance b. Columbus 10 
ofMacon 	brk Marine & Fire Insur. b. h 
of the State Hr. S Mechanics' bank Augusta S 
of Hawkinsville 25 Mercjt. &Planters bank lark

Central bank of Georgia lojPlanters' bank 	 8 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
Bnk ofNewbern &  Br. 5 IBankofN. Carolina 	5 
Bank of Cape Fear do 	5 lBank oftlse State do Be 5 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Bank ofCheraw 	brklplantera & Mechanics' Ii 5 

of Hamburgh 	do/ Merchants' bank 	do of, 
 outh Carolina 5 1  State bank of S. C. 	do 

ofthe  State 	do Union baiakofS. C. 	do 
Commercial bank 	do 

OHIO. 
Bank of Cleavelanti 	14 Dayton bank 	 5 

of Circleville 	5 Farmers' bank Canton 5 
nfWooster 	5 Far. & Mech. b. Steuben do 
of Masoibon 	24  Furniers'  bank N.Salem Ink 
ofXenia 	 5 Far. ‚So Meiji- b. Chilico do 
of Sandusky 	14 Far. &Mech. b. Cincin do 
ofNew  Lisbon 	5 Franklin b. Cincinnati 5 
ofSteubenvilbe 	brk1Franklin  Ii. Columbus do 
of Cincinnatti 	Ink German b. Wooster 	brk 
ofUamilton 	do Grailvillt Alex. Society do 
ofMansileld 	do Ram. &Rosav'l Man. to. do 
of West Union- do Jefferson bank 	do 
of -Chilicothe 	5 Lancaster Ohio bank 	5 
of Marietta 	Ii Lafayette b. Cincinnati do 
ofMount Pleasant do Lob. do Miami bnk'g Co. brk 
of Norwalk 	da Lebt. &  Miami Exp. Co. tie 
of Geauga 	do Miami Exporting Co. do 
of tanesville 	do Muskingunt bank 	5 

Belmont bank 	 do Owl creek bank 	lark 
Clinton bunk 	 do Platt & Co. bank 	do 
Commer'l  b. Cincinnati do Urbana Banking Co. -5 
Cammer'l b. Lake Erie 24 Western Reserve bank 5 
Coiniuer'l b. Sciota S ?ansvilie C.&Man. Co. brk 

ALABAMA. 
Rank of Mobile 	5 ]Planters & Merchants  lt.  tin 
Bank Of the State 	5 IToinbecbeebuok 	fork 

KENTUCKY. 
Bank OfLouisvilie 	10,1 N. Port Manufac'g Co. brk 
Bank of Kentucky 	un Bank of Georgetown .do 
Commonwealth bank be.!. iavhigTnatitu1Jon 	20 

IL AlI Other Banks in this State uncertain. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
Agricultural bank 	10 Planters' bank 	 20 
Bank ofthe State 	10 	 - 	 - 

	

- 
 TENNESSEE. 	-  

Bank of the State 	8 Nashville banking Co. 10  
Furniers' & Mech'a  b. brk I Planters' b. of Tennessee S 
Fayetteville bank 	do Union bank 	 do 
Nashville bank 	do Ysatman & Co's checks 10 

LOUISIANA. 
Bank of Louisiana 	S Ciy k New Orleans 10 
Batik of Orleans 	do C 	bank 	 do 
Canal Banking Co. 	do Louisiana State bank do 
Commercial bank 	do Mccli. do Traders bank do 
Consolidated Asaocia'n do Union bank Louisiana do 

-  INDIANA. 
State b. tIt branch 	5 Farmers & Mech. bank lark 

ILLINOIS. 
Bankofillinois 	on State bank oflilinois 	S 
Bank of Edwardsville brk 

MICHIGAN. 
Bank of Michigan 	l4lDetrojtbank 	 lark 
Bank of RivrrRaisen 14 Far. dc Mechanics bank 14 
Bank of Monroe 	5 

CANADA. 
Agricultural bank 	5 City bank Montreal 	:i  
Bank of Canada 	2 Commercial bank 	3 
Bank afMontreal 	3 Quebec bank 	 a 
Batik of U. C. Toronto 3 Bank of U. C. Kingston brk 

DAINTS &  DYE STUFF WARE HOUSE. i:-  Smith 4r Porter, (successors of Smith & Willard,) 474 South Market-st.,  Albany, have now, and will keep 
constantly on hand, a large and general assortment of 
Dye Stuffs and Paints, (warranted genuine) Which they 
will sell at the litiveet market price, and upon  tue nsoot 

 liberal ternis,among which are tile following 
White Lead 	 Paint Brushes 
Red Lead 	 Sash Tools 
Venetian Red 	 Marking Brushes 
Spanish Brown 	 Annatto 
Spanish White 	 Cohhjneal 
Paris White 	 Press Paper. 
Spruce Yellow 	 Tenter Hooks 
Yellow Ochre 	 Nut Galls 
Cr'mic  Yellow 	 Sand Paper 
Patent Yellow 	 Rosin 
Ivory Black 	 Pipes 
Black Lead 	 Black Bottles 
Prussian Blue 	 Corks 
Rose Pink 	 Salt Nitre 
Smalls 	 Glue  - 	 -  
Dutch Pink 	 Glauber and Epsom Salts 
Verdigris 	 Lantp Black 
Ground do 	 Gold Leaf 
White  da  Read Chalk 	Silver Leaf 
Spirits Turpentine 	Paint Oil 
Terra de Sienna 	 Winter Strained Sperm 
Gum Shellac 	 Summer do do 
Gum Copal 	 Olive Oil 
Gum Sandric 	 Blue Vitriol 
Gain Arabic 	 Oil Vitriol 
Stone Yellow 	 White Vitriol 
Litharge 	 Alum 
Umber 	 Copperas 
Vermillion 	 Flutant Indigo 
Falber's  Soap 	 Bengal Indigo. 

Also-OrleanaIndigo Lag Wood, Nicarauga, Fuotie, 
 bed Wood, Corn Wood,  Cream 'Farrar Red 

do. Sal Animoniac, Flour Sulplier, Roll Brimstone, Bo- 
rita, Lii r(ta( ‚ 	 -------------------- - 
White-wash Brushes, Clothiers' do., Deutijohita, Bio-
mood., Copal and other Varnishes, SpanishSegors, Ac- 
qua Portia, Grained Tin, Writing Paper, Stone Ware, 
Stone Stove Pipe, Paste Blacking. 

GROUND DYE WOODS, of their own manufacture, 
such as will be warranted of the first quality. American 
Glues, front fi by S to 16 by 20; English Crown, from 7 by 
9 to 20 by 54  do., in crates. Ground Paints of all colors, 
wholesale and retail. Brushes of every variety 

Also ti-large and general assortment of AMERICAN 
BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SATTINETS, 
SHIRTINGS and SHEETIN€iS, at the manufacturer's 
prices. 	 mSS 

J & A. M'CLIJRE,  IMPORTERS and dealers in 
. DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS , PER- 

FUMERY, 1)YE-STUFFS, PAINTS, OILS, WIN -
DOW-GLASS, &c., offer atWHOLESALE an exten-
sive assortuteut of GENUINE articles which will be sold 
at the lowest New- York prices, among which are the fol-
Iowing-.. -  
Camphor 	 White and red Lead 
Opium Venetian Red 
Aloes 	 Whiting 
Caloinel 	 Yellow Ochre 
.Ialap 	 Spanish Brown 
Rhubarb 	 Chronic yellow and green 
Magnesia 	 Prussian Blue 
Salts 	 Verdigris, dry and in Oil 
Cream Tarta 	 Gold and Silver Leaf 
Sulphur 	 Gold, Silver, Copper Bronze 
Pink Root 	 Lo wood 
Senna 	 Redwood 
Liquorice ball 	 Nicaragua 
Brimstone 	 Camwood 	-  
Arrow Root 	 Fustic 
Annatte 	 All-um 
Isinglass 	 Copperas 
Chamnomiile  flors 	 Madder 

ulpli.  Quinine- 	 Blue Vitriol 
Croton Oil 	 Oil 	do 
Hartshorn 	 Aqua Portia 
Cayenne Pepper 	 Indigo 
Red Precipitate 	 Lamp and Linseed Oil 
Gum Arabic 	 Slits. Turpentine "  Myrrh 	 Copal Varnish „  Copal 	 Brushes, every variety 

0  Shellac 	 Window Glass 
Castor Oil 	 White and Red Chalk 
Olive  „ 	 Glue 
Patent Mesh's all kinds 	Sand paper 
Phials, assorted 	 Sal Eratus 

- Emery 	" 	 Blacking 
Plasters  ‚ 	 Pocket Lights, &c. die.  - 

Also, a large assortment of LEICESTER MACHINE 
CARDS, APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE and 
Window-Glass atfactsryprices. Deabersin the above ar-
ticles will find it for their interest to call. All goods pack 
ed in superior order.  - 

A LBANY FEMALE ACADEIY.-The first 
£1 quarter oftho annual term of the Albany Female 
Academy, in North Pearl street, will commence on Mon -
day the 31 at day of August. 

The trustees are enabled to say, that the present pros-
perous condition of the Academy is t he result of twenty 
years of steadily progressive improvement. In order to 
meet theincreas-ing applications for admission, they have 
erected, throbgh the munificence of the Stockholders, a 
spacious building adequate to the objects of the institu-
tion, and which, from its central, convenient and health-
ful location, the beauty of its architecture, and the ex-
tent and variety of its accommodations, will bear a com-
parison with any edifice for a similar purpose in this 
state. 

The Academy is divide-d into eight depart anLs.tßer 
the general superintendence and responsibility of the 
Principal, Alonzo Crittenton, A. Al. His also subjected 
to monthly visitations by committees of the trustees.-
The system of instruction  ja  of a rigidly practical charac-
ter, peculiarly adapted  tu  form habits ofreflection, and to 
develope- and strengthen the power  of the intellect, 
whilst it secures a proper attention tt ltm formation of 
the manners and the culture of the heart. 

Arrangements have been made by which young ladies 
from abroad may be provided with board, in the imme-
diate -vicinity eftime Academy, under  - uch regulations as 
the trustees feel confident will prove satisfactory to pa-
rents. 

Applicants are referred to the Principal, or either of 
the Trustees, for terms of instruction, which have been 
placed open a liberal footing, and for any other informa-
tion that may be required in relation to the institution. 

The trustees also beg leave to refer for general infor-
mation as to the character of the institution and the 
mode ofteaclming, to the Hon. James Kent, of N. York, 
the first President of the Academy, and to the lIon. B. F 
Butler,  ofWaslmington, late a trustee. 

‚ 	
A. CRITTENTON, Principal. 
ISAAC FERRIS, 
GIDEON HAWLEY,  
JAMES CLARK 
ISRAEL SMITH, 
RICHARD M. MltIGS, 
EDWIN CEOSWELL 
JACOB SUTI-IERLAr 'D, 
JOHN N. CAMPBELL, 
JAMES VANIiERPOEL, 
PH. S. VAN RENSSELAER, 
RICHARD V. BE WITT, 
THOMAS W. OLCOTT, 

aul 	 lilA  HARRIS. 	Trustees, 

Holland, together with every sort  tht,t  can he raised to 
advaiutsge iii Our own country, and whi c h  imre  grown ex- 
presaly tor rimy use from stuck furnishedtad raised by 

 tue  most experienced gardeners in this country; in short, 
every article  emanating  from my store, warranted genu -
ine and fresh. 

-  Also, Shuttles Oats-Potatoe  Oats, 44 lb. weight to the 
bushel-l'errem,niah Rye Grass-White C-li,ve, --Lucerne 
or F'ncmmclm Clover—Orchard  Grasd-Ilerll'a  Grass-
White Mulberry, and Yellow Locust Seeds -Spri n g 

 Tares or Vetches-genuine  Mangel ',Vurtzel,  and iluta 
Haga and Field Turnip Seeds, well worth the attention 
of Farmers. 

Wholesale Dealers supplied on accommodating terms. 
Price lists, by the pound and bushel, furnished on appli -
cation, as also catalogues of  mmiy whmolecolhemgtion.  gratis. 

Flower Roots-Hull, Glasses- -i recem-house Plants-
the best Books on Gardening, die. at various prices- 
Bind seed of every sort-Pearl Barley-OatmmmeB-Eotb_ 
den Greta for Gruel-Split Peas-White tumid. Brown 
Mustard Seed-Garden Flower Pots and Garden Tools 
-Russian Bass Mitts.  

The Flower Seed department emmmhraces the choicest 
variety to be found inthis country, in Which are included 
choice double Dahlia Seed. Carnation and choice Pinks. 
Germmian a nd China Asters, splendid Double Bslsommis, 
Willi tin uuddmtion of several new varieties, umccompanied 
with t, pruned dim  ectit,mt  fo r Culture and management. 

Orders will be  pmmmmctnumlty  attended to and carefully 
packed tsm;uh forwarded as directed, Jut as the collection 
ofdislantdehits areoften troublesome,  andsommuctinies  im-
practicable, it is desired that satisfactory reference be 
mode to persona  im;  Albany, whets the order is not at-
coinpanied with the money. 

0:1 Also, SEE!) CORN-The subscriber has a quan-
tity of the celebrated V. rowed Dutton Corn, raised by J. 

 Buch. 'rhe  advantages of raising this corn are its peoli_ 
fic qualit.es. being easily made to yield from 70 to in  
bushels to the acre, and its early maturity, ripening 80 
about 100 days from time ofplantii,g. - 

	

- 	W. 'I'I4OIIBUIIN, Seedaman, 

	

do daelm 	34';-  N. Market St. opposite Post Office. 

A LBANY INSURANCE COMPANY.--Of 
13. lice 56 State street.-The Albany  lmmsuranae Coampa. 
ny continue to insure buildings, goods and merchandise 
against loss or damage by hire, at the rates established by 
other offices in the state. 

ISAIAH TOWNSENI),  President. 
iSRECTORS.  

Francis Bboodgood 	Rufus H. Xi, g, 
'l'homas  Russell, 	 Richard Yates, 
Benjamin Knower, 	Augustus Jellies, 
Tennis Vmun Verhten, 	Gideon Hawley, 	- 
Banent Bleecker, 	Marcus T. Reynolds 
Gerrit V. Lansing, 	Lewis Benedict.  

‚POLIN  H. LOVETT, Sec'ry. 
All applications for insurance must he jm,adein writing 

and time subject for insurance accurately described. mtl'S 

HOLESALE  DRY GOODS STORE, 
V 	Ne.  318 North Mumritst street, in store No. Slit 

Stam;wix  I  lall. -The subscriber would respectfully beg 
leave to offer for sale the following Go,;dst- Fuinitmmre 
dimmtities, ch;imitz furnitures,  twilled dark chintzes, chintz 
prints, white cotton hose, tat and white cotton half hose. 
black worsted hose, grey and white hanmbs' wool Imall 
hose, Iambs' wool shirts,  Vigonma  shirts and drawers, 
spool cotton, cloths,  casimirs,  cambric  sommshins,  hook  
nimmalins, mmainsook muslias, fine gold paper lIma, blmmclti 
wildbores, c;;l;l  wildbares, cold plain hacks, white print  
ed bonder cotton-hdkfn., chintz shawls, Welch funnels, 
English silk bandanna lmdkfs.. lines tapes. 6-4,74 54, 
10-4 table diaper, 3-4 birdseye diaper. 6-4 linen sheeling, 
brtsvn Hollands, lawns, linens, die 

n27 	 J. D. C. BOLDEMANN. 

10 fb SHARES  Genesse  County Bank Stork, foj 
I) sale. Apply to 	THOS. GOUGII, 

dod 	Stock and Ex. Broker, (tear Canal Barilu 

A sitlemiditl assortment of French GOODS, consisting 
&i  plain and figured Marceline, Gros de Naples, Gro  

da  Chine, and brocade silks, rich; white, drab, mitleand Ii- 
hue satins, a very extensive assortment of French capes, 
caps, collars and pelerinea, is perfect order for immmtedi. 
ate 

 
use, elegantly trimmed, bishop lawn, saccarilla, jaco-

nett and cambric mimuslines. real India, Scotch, Swiss and 
British book mmiuslins, French work cambric and thread 
edgings, black and white English ribbed. sandled and 
plain silk hose, extra long white horse skin glove., black 
and colored Boudard gloves, black ribbed worsted, cot-
tell, mmioltair timid lambs-wool hose, dcc. der. at 

WILLIAMS'  Fancy and Staple Dry Goods 
ja0 	 Store. 1109 South Market St. 

. 	 ACARD. 

WHEN a Physician of Education and known 
- skill uses persevering endeavoura to discover the 

most safe, certain, and expeditiousmitethod of treating a 
few prevailing diseases, the sucreosful result of their ex-
perience is the beet proof of superiority. DR. COOKE 
of Albany, has been induced to make the cure of the fob-
lowing, the object of his particular study, viz, Disor-
ders frequently contracted in moments of intoxication, 
which, by an lot proved plan, are speedily and effectually 
cured; as also debility, whether arising from bacchanali-
an indulgences, long residence in warm climates, or 
vices (too often pursued by youth) which if not timely 
remedied, terminates in  impotente  and consumption. In 
that distressing state of debility, whether the conse-
quence of such baneful habits, or arising from any oth-
er cause, by which the powers of the constitution be-
come enfeebled, as a regularly educated Physician and 
Surgeon of London, (lit. COOKB offers a firm, safe, and 
speedy restoration to perfect health. Patients in the 
country are requested to send the particulars of their 
case, age, and manner of living, enclosing a BANK 
NOTEfur  advice and medicine, and thesama will he for-
warded to any part of the United States. Da. COOKE 
may be consulted at his office in NORTON S'l -RBET, 
tale Store Lane, daily (personally or by letter,) by pa- 
tientS, with success and attention. 030 

A LBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND 
.11 MACHiNE SHOP-WILLIAM V. MANY, (for-
miserly Coasmso, NORTON  &  Co.) Manufacture to order 
Iron Castings for Gearing Mills and Factories of every 
description. Also, Malt Mills, Mashing Machines, Steamn 
Engines, and hail Road Castings of every description. 
The collection of Patterns for Machinery is not equal-
led in the United Staten. 

The following articles will be kept constantly for sale 
at the Furnace, and furnished at short notice, viz : Pet-
ash Kettles. single and double bottomiju, from 56 to 140 
gallomti, Camililtfism5 &enm 1 to 3 barrels, Hatters' and Soap 
Boilers' Kettles, Hark Mills, Paper Mill andötliRrSerewar 
Press Plates, Oven Sleuths and Furnace Doers, Hand 
Plampa, Single and Double Forcing Pumps, Wagon, 'art 
and Post Coach [loxes, Sash Weights, 7 1 14, 25, 28, 30, 
50, 56 and 60 lb.Weighta, Forge Hammers, Sleigh SI t oes, 
Stoves, Hall Scrapers, Portable Furnaces, Hawser Irons, 
Mandrills for Coppersmiths, Bookbinders' amid Notarial 
Sr Seal Presses. 

W. V. N. having an extensive assortment of Plough 
Patterns, embracing almost every kind in use, keep con-
stantly on hand the following Plough Castings, viz 

Starbuck's, 	No. 1, 2 & 3, D. 
C]ute's, 	 "  I & 2 1-2. 
Bryant's, 	 "  1, 2, 2 1-2,3 di 4. 
Gibson's, 	 "  2, 3, 4, 3 di 6. " i,  S 1-4, 3 St 4, A. 

Tice's 	"  2, A. 
Wright's, 	"  0, 1, 2 & 2 1-2. 
Hudson's, 	" 2, D. 
Russell's, 	" 	2. 
Wood's, 	"  C. S. 11-2, 2 & 3, old. 
Chamberlain's 	"  3. 
Also, the celebrated Side-Hill Plough, No. 1 and 2. 
Country Founders can be supplied with Pig-Iron, Fire-

nlrick, Coal, Amboy Sand and Clay. 	 - 

Boring, Turning and Finishing, in all their various 
branches, executed with neatness and despatch. 

Also, Patterns made and Screws cut to order. 
W. V. M. being a practical Millwright, will furnish 

calculations, and any other information in relation to 
Machinery. 	-  

Cotton Machinists may obtain castings at this Furnace 
made of Scotch Iron. 

All articles ordered can be forwarded to any part of the 
United States or the Can adas. Orders maybe addressed 
to WILLIAM V. MANY, Eagle Air Furnate, No. SI 
Beaver-street, Albany, or to the care of Messrs. Eas-
-nra Loanmsu & Co. siB 

T ADIES MOHAIR 4J.APS. fr  sale by 
1_4 oLS  	D.  URLFFIN, 14o. 4 Qre cu at. 

m..Sk-k5,Csb.  ANI)  PHILOSOPHICAL AP 
PAhiA'fUS.-Iume  subscriber has been appointed 

agent for the sale of Joseph Brown's (Boston)  Ap;ana-
tmmS;  he has now 01,  hallt1  time following amt  clesu Kleetri-
cab Machine, 14 inch plate; Electric Battery,  9jars;  Or-
reries  from $8 to  Bce;  Tellurian or Seasons umacimine, 
showing very chetirly time cause of day and night. and 
Wily there is not titi eclipse every Isututmon, from 56 to 

15; Optic set in three parts: first.  tim;,  ball or globe, em-
bracing all time t%tmiies Or coats of the eye; second, the 
globe placed in it socket, with She III uncles of the eye; 
third, an article showing  h,iW  She rays  ofhight  pass  fromm 

 the object into time es  e Acoustic set, models of the ear 
and vocal organs; Chemical set, embracing time most es-
seminal articles for commmmon purposes, price 585; School 
set, this set includes a numerical  framite  for  illusrating 

 tut first principles of  anitluj,,etie,  geometrical solids, ac,  
comptiniell by It map ofgeomiuetrictml diagrams, and oilier 
hulls; a five indi terrestrial globe, mounted on  m,iahuga_ 

ny  frame, with  mrriuliu.n  and zodiac, an orrery  shoaving 
 the relative motion of the planets, with zodiac, price 

$10. All  tunliches m,iuunufacture;h  at this ntablmsnmmment can 
be furnished at short notice. Catabogmues contaimuing tIe-
scriptiuns and illustrations can he had on application. 

ELIAS UA'lES, B',okseller 
 fell and Stationer. 71 State  ut. 

.EEi. NOTICE.-The subscriber would tak e thi% 

§op;,ortumuity 

 of informing his young gentlemen  
friends who have favored  hin, with their bouquet 

—patronage, that they cuts be supplied as usual with 
miosegays of the choicest flowers, either for bridal or  
complimentary occasions, by leaving their orders at the  
store, one day previ,,mma to the intended occasion.  - 

Arrangements are made to have a hull supply of Ca-
mellia Japormicas, with many rare and beautiful delicate 
flowers for the Winter season, 'l'h;e bouquets will be  er-
rtmmuged  by a tasteful  liamud-delivered at any tort of the 
city. W.  THOItEURN, 
- 

 
fe.3 	 N. Market at. opposite post office. 

rj jaj  ZODIAC.-This monthly periodical of 16 
_I_ 

 
Imperial octuvo pages, hems now reached its 7th num-

ber, arm has t,te' the most unqualified approbation from 
the American Press. 1i is tbme cheapest publication of 
its kind offered for many years past,  tim  price being only 
one dollar per aniuunm. payable in advance.  lt  is edited 
by a number oflitenarv gentlemen in thecity ofAlbumny. 

The following is a list of the contents of those man—
hers already published. Those articles marked with a  
stur  are original.  - 

No. 1. L'Emtvoil Editorial Introduction;* A London 
Sketch;" 'I'l;e Power of the Press;* Tales of Fathers 
an,h Daughters;* Parental llopet °  'l'bte Naturalists Eve-
ry Day Book;* Seekers and la eepera; Autograph of Sir 

 Va  ter Scott;* Metternich;* The Art of -Navigation; 
Literary Fashions; India, a poemm,.° 

No, 2. The Indian Village;' btt,nzas for Music; Let 
tens  fron; inelis; 5  Literary Remunerations; Column for  
Fathers sfFammmihiea; Fiunitumm Powgr; 5  Naturalists Eve-
ry Duty Book;  Tales of Fathers and Daughters;' The 
Last Day of Summer;" An Original Letter  fromProfes-
son Wilson, editor ofßlackwood)° Rocks ofthe state of 
New Yenku °  Summary;* Metternich;* Lecture, o n 

 American Literature;* India, a poeuv;.' 
N;.3. To n Little Boy; Naturalists Every Day Book; 

'l'h,t Power of the Press;* McttermcliIl India, a pumem; 5 
 Tales of Father and Daughters;* To the Author ofRed-, 

wrued,  Hope  t.eslia,'  &c.;  Metternich  and Doctor Gaul;  
Naturalists Every Day Book for Atmgtsuut; °  The Silver 
Hair;* Lectures on American Literature;* Domestic 
and Foreign  ffimmtumnary; °  Poetry.* 

No. 4 Vae V;mbis; 5  Fall of time Leaf: Early days of 
the Ettrick Shepherd;' Ode to Solitude;* letters from 
hmidia; t  India, a ptueuiu, continued;* Lectures on Anton-
can Literature-'  (l,ieeti  of Portugal's Lament; A few 
ofoor emallar loibles; Pozzi di Borgot °  The Moon was 
a Wasting; Medical Jurisprudence; 1  Naturalists Every 
Day Book; Exploration of Central Africa; 5  Domestic 
and Foreigm; Summary;* Editorial Notice;* Anecdote of 
Napoleolt' The  Sistge  Grave. 

No.5. SlountA;mburtu;'  Letters-frem.1a41o' Lumuoseun 
visiting the Country; West Point -Fort Putna,ru; 5  Son-
‚ei; Self Knowledge;' Im;duui,i Summer; The Freedom 
ofthe  Press;* India, a  poem ;' lectures on American 
Literature;* Autumn; Musical Instruction; Troubles of 
the Newly Married; The Humbler Employments of 
London; Louis Philhippe-King of the French;* The 
Study of Natural I listory. 

No. Ii. To my little Nephew Willy;* Lines on De-
cember; Letters from India, second series;* West Point;* 
Gemuius; °  Louis Phillipe, King of time French; Lines to 
F—A--H.- _;0 Musical Instruction; Canals and 
Rail Roads; India, a poem:* Lectures on American Li-
terature;* The Efforts of Genius; This study of Natural 
History; Anecdote of Bonaparte;* Sincerity; New Tern-
peram;ce Society. at An,iens in France,* Vicious forms 
of speech and Composition; Abstract of mi lecture on 
Steam;; Carriages; I would that I were beautiful; Mild 
Stuur ofEhovlueauce Divine;* Education, 

No, 7. Consotiution; Countess of Blessiugtsnu Janu- 
any; Revolution:uny Relics; The Last Flowers of Sum-
inert 5  Letter from India;! Inditi, a p;uemtm; 5  Lectures on 
American Literature;* New Year's Book; Voyage of 
Discovery under the French Government The Clergy- 
mnsmi in Debt; Sir Wallet Scott and his Publisher; To 
Sbus Memory of a Itrave Young  Mumm;  Sketch ofthi;  Hon. 
tiles. Norton; Efforts of Genius, 2;l article; The  Voy_ 
age ofLifet Louis Ph;ill;ppe-Xing ofthe French;*  Echo
Soir't Anecdote of Napoheon;° Musical Instruction; 
Study ofNatural History; Notes ofa Pedestriumn;° Let-
tern from Paris;* Primrose in Autumn. 

93-Persons wishing to become subscribers will please 
address E. PERRY, Proprietor, No. 67 State Street, 
Ahltanv. N. V. iaIO dact(  

-rift. CHURCH'S CHEMICAL ESSENCE 
J_, OF MUS'i'AltD.-There is perhaps no malady to 
which the human IramOti is subject, that has had more ap-
mmpplicatiOm;s of various kinds administered as remedies, 
than the rheumatism, nor is thire scarce a disorder that 
has resisted with like force time attempts made to remove 
in: Tie virtmies of the essence and extract of Mustard, 
will be found to equal, if not excel those of any tither 
medicine whatever, in the cure of the above complaints. 

These medicines contain all the virtues that can possi-
bly he derived from that excellent and powerful vegeta-
bio. The essence is prepared in a lt;,id state, and issimm-
guharly  efficacious as an external application; common  
rhemumnalisms, sprains, chilblains, still' necks, swelled 
joimitu, bruises, frozen feet, local pains; in any part of the 
body or extremities, swelled faces, chapped hands, die. 
will be found to yield to its benign influence in a few 
hours, The extract is prepared in the form of pills, and  
(being an internal remedy) is an additional inuprove_ 
n,ent taken in this severest cases of rheumatic gout, 
chronic  rhemmmnatism,  palsy, fixed pains, lumbago, numb-
ness,  gost, essencedie. when the essence is externally applied. 
It  prtimtiOtea gentle perspiration. For sole by 

biO 	 SANDS di SHAW, Druggists. 

N OTIC.E.-JOHN NOBLE has received his wit,- 
.J__ 	ter stock of Groceries, and now is ready to autpIy 
his friends and citizens, with such goods as in h;io  bitte  of 
business they may need, '  at its reasonable terms as any 
other establishment in this city. 

dOS  JOHN NOBLE. 

N.- EW DRY GOODS.-Just purchased tiamdiiow 
.l. 	opem,ing at3i9  N.  M,mrketst.  Opposite the Post Of- 
flee, a bea,utifiml assortment of seasonable and fashionable 
fancy and staple Dry Goods 
Elk -and blue blk fig'd silks Rose blankets 
Light di dark cold flg'd do Mackinaw blankets 
Bilk and blue blk plain ‚10 Irish linen sheeting 
Light and dark col'd do do Flemish linen sheeting 
Black India satin Walpole ticking 
Blue hh'k India satin Anioskeag  ticking 
Col 	French satins ored York ticking 
White French satin Black canton crape 
White Poult de Soie Black French crape 
White Gro de nap White French crape 
Black clmalle 131k and white  lehne 
Bilk and  leadchsalle BIk  worsted  yutrnt  
Colored  ehalle  Blue block crape 
French cashmere prints Irish linen 
French merino prints Linen cambric 
Challe  calico 	 -- Linen cambric hdkfs. 
English calico Linen lawn 
Turkey red prints Bishop's lawn 
81k silk velvet Book muslin 
Merino shawls Superfine siviso muslin 
Thibet  allow Is India book muslin 
Embroidered thibet sltaws Ceh'd  satin Jean 
French camm;el's hair shawls White satin jean 
CImalle  shawls Taffeta ribbons 
Picnic shawls Satin nih,boma 
Hernani  shawls  Ganze  ribbons 
Persian shawls Waist ribbons 
Raw silk shawls Marseilles quilts 
Plaid silk cravats Fnemtcl;  cradle quilts 
Plaid silk aprons French toilet covers 
Black and white silk hose Damask table linen 
Rik & white nib'd silk hose Damask table cloths 
Blk  worsted hose Damask table napkins 
BIk rib'd  worsted hose Cotton sheeting 
Elk di white raw silk hone Cotton shirting 
White merino hose Furniture dimity 
White cotton hose Cambric dimity 
Open worked hose English cloths 
111k ribbed cotton hone Cassimi;eres 
Coh'd  ribbed cotton hose Satinetts  
Misses long kid  mits Merino cloths  
moper  kid gloves Silk umbrellas 
English; silk gloves Gingham umbrellas 
Super Welch flannel Parasols 
Super French flannel 	 - Damask  otoresits 	- 

English swan skill flannel Swiss drapery 
American iltinnel 

Ginghmams, camsibrics, 	calicoes, muslin, spool cotton, 
needle worked edging and inserting, velvet ribbon, t,i -  

gelber iwitlt a variety of other articles, for sale very low 
by 	 atiOl 1. A  hARRIS. 

MEDICINS  OF THE SOCIETY FOR 
THE RESTORATION OF lIJiAhiI'iI.-Evans 

Vegetable Family Aperient Pills, hieing composed, of iii-
gredients which exert a specific action on the heart, give 
an impulse or strength to theartenial system, all obstruc. 
Clans are overcome, the blood is purified and the body 
resumes a healthy state 	-  

"Even from the body's purity, the mind 
Receives a secret sympathetic aid." 

These medicines, after n;ucim anxious toil and many 
thousand experiments, having been brought to their pie-
sent state of perfection, supersede the use of all oti,un 
medicines in the cure of all the following diseases: Bil-
ious and liver complaints, headache, fevers of every kimid, 
cholera msgbmis, in conjunction with warm bath, gnu;, 
lumbago, putrid sore throat. ague, imifianumouitiomm of the 
eyes, inflammations generally, costiveness, clmolic, heck-
jaw and cramp, (with which use the  warum batlm;)  see 
directions given with time pills. in all eases of fenutbe b-
5 ructions, apoplexy, piles, gravel, urinary obstructions; 
in convulsions of children, meacles, whooping rough, 
teething and for all obstructions and impurities of the 
blood. For children the pills are to be powdered. 

EVA1'(S'  CAMOMILE PIlLS, OR 'iONIC  SIE-
DICJNE,  exert as specific an effect on the brain and ncr-
vouefiuid as Evans' Family Vegetable Pills do upon the 
heart and sport the blood. They soothe the nerves of 
sensibility and fortify the nerves of mm,olion. 

The powers of Evans' Camomile Pills are such, that 
the palpitating heart, the tremulous i;ano, time dizzy eye, 
and the fluttering mind, vanish beiRre their effects like 
noxious vapors before the benign influence of the morn-
mg sun. This tonic medicine is for nervous diseases, 
general debility, indigestion and its consequences, as 
want of appetite. arm apparent diatemmtion of the stomach, 
belchings, pains  im;  the sto,ruachm, acidity, unpleasant taste 
in the mouth, rumbling noise in time bowels, nervous 
symptoms, languidness when the mind becomes irrita-
ble, despo;mding, thoughtful, melancholy and dejected. 

Hypocondniacismn. low spirits, palpitations of tIme 
heart, nervous irritability, nightmare, rheumatism, spas-
mmmoditi affections, tiin;mtess of eight. and all other nervous 
symptoms, Evans' Camomile Pills will effect a safe and 
speedy cure.  

Evans' Camomile Pills maybe taken in all cases where 
the camomile flowers are commonly used, and with much  
greater efficacy,  mis  three  pillscontain  time virtues of more 
than one pint of the  cammiomimile  tea.  

- 
 

TESTIMONIES. 
NEW YORK. Dec. 21-1834. 

To Dr. W. Evans, Sir-h was long subject to indiges-
tion, pain in the cheat, obstinate costiveness and dimness  

fsiglmt. I am happy to say by the use of your invalua-
ble Camomile Pills, toy health has generally improved. 
You immay make what use you thimikproper of tlmis note.

5. P. McUULLY. 481 Pearl  st.  
A certificate of the efficacynf Or. W. Evans' Crime-

mile Pills, front the captain ofa Havana steautu packet. 
New Voaa, Nov, I, 1535. 

To Dr. W. Evans, Sir-Three weeks ago I was ex-
eedingly afflicted with nervous irritability, with strong 

spasms sommmetitmteaiflcapumcitating mime for business. I was 
oftmrm languid and fretful with excessive pal1matations of 
the heart. These diseases were, I believe, brought on 
lie by visiting warin cinmates, to which I blare 101mg been 

accustomed. I ummim happy  Cr,  say that three bottles of 
your invaluable Camomile Pills, and two boxes of y;ttmr 
umilld alleriemut julIs, have restored nmi, to  tu  state of health 
svlmich; I could scarcely have credited. I therefore feel it 
my duty to you anti to the public, to request of you Cm,  
utmihhiell this, and as I do not wish; my nammme to appear in 
public print, I herewith forward you my card, which 
you may show upon any application at your oilIer. T 

J. 

New Yomtx, October 26, 1835. 
To Dr. Evans, Sir-I have token your Camomile Pills 

according to the ‚hirections, and occasionally it few of 
your Family Aperient  Pille,  which have entirely remo -
ved time pain in my side. My appetite has become good; 
I have no more heartache, and  nimm mtnmch stnengthemued; 
und  indeed, I am happy to inform you, as I told you I 
would if I were ben-efitted, that I am quite well, and 
shall recommend your invaluable medicine to all my ac-
quaintances. ELIZABETH C. UNDEItHILL. 

Evans' Camomile and Aperient Pills are sold by the 
following respectable citizens as agents. Albany-STE.- 
I'HEN VAN SCHAACK, at the Variety Stone, 391 
South Market street. New York-C. Shepard, book. 
seller, 139 Broadway, opposite .10110 street; H. Greene, 
Iuortkseller, 435 Broadway, corner of Howard  st.;  N. P. 
llixby. bookseller, 90 Chatham  st.;  382 Pearl et.; 115 Cs. 

 nah  St . ; 264 Carmmiine St.; 218 Hudson at. }Irooklymt.-h.). 
HeIdI, perfumer, 49 Fulton at. Philadelphia-C. Lay. 
cock, fummcy -store, 50 Chesnut at. Providemmce-C. Shell. 
herd dc Co. booksellers. Newark-B. Olds, bookseller 
New Haven-D. Mitchell, Church St.  

Ihr.  W. EVANS' Office, tmmrthe sale of the absvt 
 Pille,  wholesale and re'ail, 93 Division  st.  opposite El-

dridge  st.  N. V., where he may be consulted gratis, by 
those using his medicine. 

The various weaknesses peculiar to the fair sex cosmo 
immediately under the power of Evans' Tonic Came. 
mile Pills, and ladies of fashion and respectability  im 

 this country. and especially in Europe, have found 51mev 
to be Ihebest medical appendage to time toilette they es-el 
Ines with, recruiting the decayed spirits, dissipating 5k; 
headache, dullness and languor, ammdereatingpleasimig vi. 
vacity, and chasing away immelancholy-they give cam-
iRrt and strength to the whole system. Sold wlmolesal; 
and retail atOSDivision at. New York. 

fet6 dac3m. 

SILVER WARE MANITFACTORY.-NO. 
L, TICE.-HALL di HEWISON having taken i to co . 

 partnership Mr. S. Douoxus Bitowcmt.the busimuess wil 
be conducted at the old stand, No. to Plain street, undeu 
the firm of HALL, HEWSON di Co. Mr. Bmtowsa hay. 
ing givemi tip his nmanuftmctory in Tray, and associatet 
lmio;celfwith Hall di Hewson, they are now prepared Si 
furnish shop keepers with almost every article ofsilvei 
ware on the shortest notice. They continue to  malst 

 pens for ruling machines. 
N. B.  Tue  accounts of the old firm Will be nettled by 

Hall di Hewsomm. 	 j15 dactf 

RUTA  BAGA T UJINIP SEED.-Just  recei. 
ved  a further supply oftlmis valuable Turnip as foot 

‚  for domestic animals. Sow fromn26thJuneto Nth July 
allow one pound of seed to the acre. Directions for cub. 
Cure go with the seed. They constitute, particular;? 
from February to June, an excellent culinary vegetubl; 
for the table. Abet;, all the athen sorts of Turnips ,  weh 

 worth the attention of Farmers. 
I 	julI ulactf 	W. THORBURN, Seedsmumn. 
t  U'LOWER SEEDS-Si per package-for sohe 

L the Seed Store, 347 North Market street, packages o 
the most showy and rare varieties of Flower Seeds, can. 
;aimuing 20 varieties, among which are- 

Mignonette, 'I'eii Weeks' Stock Gilliflower.  
Mixt  Asters, Double Balsams. 
Flos  Adonis, Lobeha Cardinals, 
Mixt Lupins, elegant Coneopeis, die. Sic, with dinec. 

tionu for their culture. 
Also, packages containing 30 varieties, l 50 packs. 

 ges  of 50 varieties 532 50. 
W.  TIIOBBURN, Seedsmsan, 

jaIl? dactf 	N. Market at. opposite pent  ernte. 

MOVAL.

-Dying end Scouring EstNlltm,,,t 
-2 don's 
	

St of Ii ion sL.-The quts 

stand, returns I man a to a generous public 
past  ftms ‚ . mmi s,licits their further patronage. as tlim 
n,1,00vemnemtts Its has metade in his business at time abovm 

„tuuml,  wi ll erual,he Not to give that satisfaction which it  
requisite. 

Dying lone on silk, woollen and cotton, all colors an; 
I 

 
shades at the shortest notice. 

Merino  shawls-cheanedand 
 whi'ened, caehmereslmawh: 

cleaned and restored to their original color without in 
. jsring thiSir borders. 
‚ 	Genthememis  and ladies clothes, table covers of all kinds 

donned and dressed. All kinds of feathers whitened oi .  col red and dressed  im;  the best atuuuner. 
JOHN DAVIDSON. 

N .  B. Miss DAVIDSON Continues her Millinery as for 
mimerly, at the above place.  DIU 

- 'T'IIE  TEETH! THE TEETH I !-Dr. M 
J_ Hitchcock's Magnetic Od,tntmcs.  Tue Utopiam 

 dreams of the ahchym ist are realized, and a rent city disco-
vered for the toothache, and preserving those immuportlimu 
and beautiful appendages of the imumamm system, by tIn 
use of the Mumgmmetic Odontica, which, by its attractive 
purifying, and slrengthenirmgu;mmulities, retrieves all extra-. neous substances from the teeth;, and preserves then 

I 
 

in their natural brilliancy, and the gums in aoun,bnes, 
and beauty. It is ascertained front experience, that whet 
used, the teetb will muerer ulecay, but ren t ain till the lutes 
age of man. with their natural 'wear. Vm'lmm'n they an; 

I decayed, its progress will be arrested, and the teeth pre. 
- nemvrdand prevented front aching. The use of it wit 

nave the great expense of filling, filing, and scraping 
which when performed by unskilful -persons is very inju-
rious to them.  - 

A gentleman not long ago came to me, whose teeti 
were fast going to decay they were loose-hOn gummut 
were springy and fey,. nah,  his breath fretid, I advise, 
imitn to use my Magnetic (idontica, which lie did, and in 
site week his teeth Were firm in their sockets, his gout; 
had resummmed their health, his breath was corrected. Al] 
this cost fifty cents, a brush, and a little exertion. I re-
peat, I do not believe the teeth will decay if this is used 
is directed. This preparation in on different principles 
than any other in use. 

Since this was written, another. and another, and an. 
then, have called on me, and expressed their gratifica-

tion for the great benefit the7 have received from the use 
of my magnetic edonlica. Phey say no money would 
induce them to be without this invaluable article.  -  

The following letter is just received from J. D, Ed-
wards, Esq. Clerk oflhe city of Utica: 

UTICA, July 3,1835. 
Dr. M. Hitchdock, Dear Sir-Having used your  Mag-

neticOdontica  in my futnuily for some length uftime, and 
having become fully satisfied of its unquestlom;abhe eIer- 
it, and entire at,peniority over every other medicine that 
has come within my knowledge, for the cure of that tor- 
menting pain, the tooth-uch;e, and also for preserving 
the gummts free front disease, and restoring then) to health 
mifter havingbecommie diseased, as well an purifying and 
sweetening the breath. I not induced toy the benefit 01 
those who are afflicted with disease ofthe teeth and gums, 
to offer you my testimony in favor of so desirable a re -
medy for those troublesome complaints. 

I am, dear sir, your obedient servant, 
- 

 
J. D. EDWARDS. 

Dr. M. Hitchcock, Utica. 
For sale at my Medical Dispensary, and by appoint-

ment, by A. HITCHCOCK, Druggist, Utica. 
M.  HITCHCOCK.  

For sale by aSt? out 	R. M. i'IEtGS. Albany. 

FARMERS' FIRE INSURANCE AND 
LOAN COMPANY-Engaged only in the business 

of Immsurance on Lives, granting Annuities, and executing 
trusts-Office 34  Wall street, New York. Capital Two 
Millions of Dollars, to be invested on Bond and Mortgage 
of Real Estate. 

This company has ceased to insure against loss by Fine, 
and hereafter will attend exclusively to the other branch 
es efbusittess authorised by the Act of Incorporation, 
viz:- 

1. INSURANCE. ON LIVES. 
15. GRANTING ANNUITIES. 
3. EXECUTING TRUSTS. 

Their Terms will he as favorable as those of any other 
similar Institution in the United States. 

The Charter expressly authorises the Company to take 
by Deed or Will, any effects and property, real and per 
sonal which may be left on conveyed to them in i'rmmst, 
and to execute any trust to the sammte extent and in the 
same manner as any Trustee. 

The Directors and Officers of the Company, in addi-
tion to the liabili' of the Corporation, are liable In  1/mir 
tadieidaet cupaciSes andEntateo,  to parties insured for 
all damages sustained for any misapplication or inmpro-
per use of the Trust Property confided to their care.-
And the Trust operations of the Company are subjected 
to the annual supervision of the Chancellor, to whom 
stated returns must be made. 

This institution affords to the Widow and Orphan, to 
all who are from any cause incpable of managing their 
own affairs,  ‚und  to the opulent a safe and secure deposi-
tory for their monies, property, and estates for any peri-
od of time.  - It proffers a perfect security to those who 
desire to provide permanently for their families, relatives 
and friends in the event of death by the insurance of life 
on the purchase of an annuity. 

The character-Smmd pecuniary responsibility oftlme  Bi
-rectors, chosen from every section of the state, mire a nsf-

licient guaranty to the public that the transactions of the 
comsipanY will be liberal and just and in strict confonn;i-
ty with time provisions of its act of incorporation. 

Opriceas.  
HENRY SEYMOUR, President. 
DAVID CODWISE, Vice President, 
JOHN LORIML'R GRAHAM, Counsellor &At'y. 
311/PUS K. DELAFIELD, Actuary. 
JAMES A. WASHINGTON, Physician. 
JOHN KING, Secretary. 

Directors and Trustees an the  czd, of New York. 
Henry Seymour, 	John Delafield, 
Enos T. Throop, 	John Fleming,  - 
Frederick A. Tracy, 	George Newbold, 
James Talhmnadge, 	J;,hm; Lorimer Graham 
Henry Parish, 	 Henry Wyckoff, 
John S. Crary, 	 Morgan L. Smith, 
Daniel Jackson, 	Elias H. Ely, 
Lewis Curtiss, 	 Charles Dickinson, 
George Griswold, 	David Coriwiss, 
Thomas Tilestomt, 	Eli Hart, 

	

Isaac Townsend. 	 - 

State  Dcrectors and Trustees. 
Levi Beardsley, Cherry Valley, Otsego county. 
James Seymour, Rochester, Monroe county, 
Cyrus Curtiss, Hudson, Columbia county, 
Lott Clark, Lockport, Niagara county, 
Henry Vail, Troy, Rensselaer county, 
Jeremieh;Johmisnmm, Brooklyn, Kings county. 
All applications for information reapectin1the business 

of the Company to be directed to the President In New 
York, postpaid. aSS On, 

FEVER AND AGUE, cured by the genuine Row 
and's Tommie Mixture.  - 

'rheeagerness  with which Reward's Tonic Mixture 
has been sought for, from the first moment that it was 
sent forth to the general use of the common unity, a ffords 
the most unequivocal assurance of its smirpassing excel-
lence and importance. it is now regarded by those who 
have  lind  opportunity to decide upon its mmteritn, as an 
inestimable public blessing; and indispensable to the 
health;, conufort and even the local prosperity of the inha-
bitants ofmnany portions of our country. In proof of 
which, this proprietor can exhibit comon;tinicatittns from 
various newly nettled territories and colonies, signed by 
numbers of the citizens, entreating that they may be sup-
plied betimes, and in quantities adequate to their neces-
sities. Without no exception, in any age, or country, 
no niedicihe has spread with such rapidity, and gained 
such distinguished reputation, within  Ute  period of the  - 
three years that it has been used in the treatment of fe-
ver, ague and general debility. One hundred thousand 
cases of fever and ague being annually cured by its em- 
ployment. 	- 

It is therefore earnestly recommended to those afflicted  i  
with the distressing complaints for which it is designed. 
as the most valuable means of nlief which they can  ob-
tam. For sale in Albany by SANDS di SHAW, 46 State 

¶and by J. 0. FAY. New york  eilt  

S SALT .-150 factory filled, for  aale  by 
ja2 .L BLOOM, No. S Mark lane. 

ITALUABLE  CITY PROPERTY FOR 
V SALE.-The subscriber will sell a Lot pleasantly 

situated near the residence of Isaac Demtniston, which 
fronts on Lydius, Swan and-Westerbo streets, and thro' 
the centre of which Herkimer -Street will be extended. 
This lot contains an Acre of ground, which may he,di-
vided into 'ravesTy convenient building lots. For (hInts 
apply to aS SPENCER STAFFORD. 

A FRESH supply of Jlygeian Pills, received and 
for sale at this office. Likewise a few copies of Dr. 

Ralph's Domestic Guide to Medicine, by which i ndivi-
duals, both male and female, are enabled to treat their 
own complaints on a safe and easy principle. Also, a 
Domestic Medical Treatise on the nature, causes, and 
cure ofdyspepsia and liver disease. 

Sold at the general office, 38 Cortland  st  New York, 
where the various documents and diplomas of the Edin-
burgh University and British College ofSurgeoqe, skew-
ing the connection of the author with these institutions. 
may be seen and examined by every agent or individual, 
at any time.  -  

Sold also, by Sands &. Shaw, No. 46 State  st.;  Henry 
Rawls & Co. No. 57 State it.; J. C. Yams Scboonhoven, 
No. 345 N, Market at. Albany; and In most ofth4oitiu 
and towns in the V. O tatev. 
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